SHAPING
THE FUTURE
Report to Shareholders 2012

Keppel T&T builds on track
records, core competencies
and strengths in our logistics
and data centre businesses to
deliver distinctive services and
solutions to our customers.

By constantly distinguishing ourselves
from our competitors, we are well-positioned
to achieve sustained earnings growth for
greater shareholder value.
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KEY FIGURES FOR 2012

Shareholders’ Funds

Revenue

Gearing Ratio

+8.1%

$137.5m

0.60x

Shareholders’ funds increased
8.1% to $427.1 million.

Revenue increased 16%.

The Group’s gearing increased
from 0.56 times to 0.60 times.

Net Proﬁt

Net Tangible Assets

Return on Equity

$55.5m

+8.4%

13.5%

Net proﬁt attributable to
shareholders decreased 30%.

Net tangible assets grew from
71 cents to 77 cents per share.

ROE decreased from
21.6% to 13.5%.

Earnings Per Share

Economic Value Added

10.0¢

$24.3m

EPS decreased from
14.4 cents to 10.0 cents.

EVA decreased from
$52.4 million to $24.3 million.

Key Figures for 2012
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CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT

2012 marked the continuation of
a growth journey for Keppel T&T,
with the Group seizing opportunities
to expand and develop new projects
in its businesses.

DEAR SHAREHOLDERS,
The global economy is going through
extended volatility due to economic
uncertainties in the US and Europe. Amid
this environment, I am pleased to report
that Keppel Telecommunications &
Transportation (Keppel T&T) achieved
a creditable overall performance in 2012.
Group revenue of $137.5 million
in 2012 was 16% higher than 2011.
Correspondingly, Logistics Division’s
revenue increased by 9% to reach
$93.2 million and Data Centre
Division’s revenue grew by 55% to
$44.3 million. Group net profit
decreased by 30% to $55.5 million
from $79.4 million in 2011, mainly due
to the absence of disposal gains.
Earnings per Share was 10.0 cents.
Net Asset Value per ordinary share
grew 8% to 77.0 cents. The Group
recorded a Return on Equity of 13.5%
and the Economic Value Added was
$24.3 million.
2012 marked the continuation of a
growth journey for Keppel T&T, with
the Group seizing opportunities to
expand and develop new projects in
its businesses. To support the Group’s
growth and project developments,
the Group’s net gearing has increased
from 0.56 times to 0.60 times as at
31 December 2012.

debt problems. The spillover effects
in the emerging economies of Asia
are evidenced by subdued growth
in 2012. Against this environment,
the Group’s key businesses achieved
a well-rounded performance.
Keppel T&T received the Bronze
Award for Best Investor Relations
in the “Market capitalisation of
$300 million to less than $1 billion”
category at the Singapore Corporate
Awards 2012. The award recognised
the Group’s efforts for going beyond
statutory requirements with voluntary
disclosures to safeguard the interests
of our stakeholders.
The Group’s commitment to corporate
governance and transparency has also
landed us in 13th place, an improvement
from 17th in the previous year, among
674 Singapore Exchange-listed
companies ranked on the Governance
and Transparency Index 2012.
For the third time, Keppel Logistics
was named the Best Domestic Service
Provider of the Year (Singapore)
at the Frost & Sullivan Asia Pacific
Best Practices Awards 2012. This
marks the sixth consecutive year that
Keppel Logistics has been recognised
by Frost & Sullivan for its leading
business practices.

solutions and services to offshore and
marine, biomedical, and fast-moving
consumer goods sectors by clinching
contracts with new customers.
Keppel Logistics also renewed several
contracts with key customers in
Singapore, Malaysia and Vietnam.
Our warehouses in Singapore
remained at near full occupancy
throughout 2012. The newly
redeveloped facility at 44 Benoi Road
has been fully taken up to serve
the increasing requirements from
the offshore and marine industry.
To better serve our biomedical
customers, Keppel Logistics
upgraded its facilities and equipment
at its Singapore warehouses.
In Vietnam and Malaysia,
Keppel Logistics maintained high
occupancy rates during 2012.
The company remains focussed on
exploring growth opportunities and
improving its scope of services to
develop stronger presence in
both countries.
2012 also saw Keppel Logistics’
entry into Indonesia through a joint
venture with PT Puninar Jaya, one of
Indonesia’s largest logistics players,
to provide integrated logistics services
for the consumer and retail goods
sector. This marks a significant
milestone for the Logistics Division
in expanding its distribution network
across Southeast Asia.

DIVIDEND
The Board is pleased to recommend
a dividend of 3.5 cents per share in
view of the year’s results.

In 2012, the Group also established a
$500 million Medium Term Note facility.
This will provide additional financial
flexibility and resources for the Group’s
future expansion.

2012 IN REVIEW
Economic recovery in the US remains
weak and the Eurozone faces lingering

LOGISTICS
The Logistics Division continued to
make headway in providing logistics
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Keppel Telecommunications & Transportation Ltd

Tapping on China’s move to modernise
its food logistics and supply chain,
Keppel T&T entered into two joint
ventures to develop modern cold chain
logistics parks in the Northeast and
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Central regions. In October 2012,
Keppel T&T commenced construction
for the Sino-Singapore Jilin Food Zone
International Logistics Park in Jilin
City, Jilin Province. In November 2012,
Keppel T&T formed a joint venture
to develop and operate the Keppel
Wanjiang International Cold Chain
Logistics Park in Lu’an City, Anhui
Province. The projects are in line
with the Group’s China strategy to
provide quality food logistics services
in key agricultural production zones.
Also in Anhui Province, our first port
project along the Yangtze River, the
Wuhu Sanshan Port, is on track for trial
operations this year. When completed,
it will be one of the largest inland grade
one river ports in the province.
DATA CENTRE
Our data centres in Singapore,
Keppel Digihub and Keppel Datahub,
continued to enjoy high occupancy,
as the Division secured several new
and add-on contracts from blue-chip
clients. Keppel Datahub completed
its expansion in early 2012, while
Keppel Digihub underwent upgrading.
The 50%-owned data centre in Dublin,
Ireland, through Citadel 100
Datacenters Limited, continued
to enjoy high occupancy.
Through the Securus Data Property
Fund, our Data Centre Division
extended its footprint to the UK by
acquiring a 100%-stake in GV7 data
centre in London. The Fund also
acquired an 80% stake in a data centre
in Selangor, Malaysia in 2012, as well
as two acquisitions in 2011, namely
a 70% stake in Gore Hill Data Centre
in Sydney and a 70% stake in iseek
Data Centre in Brisbane. Altogether,
the Fund presently owns four high
quality assets spread across the UK,
Malaysia and Australia.
In January 2013, the Fund achieved
its second closing at US$170 million,
including a US$50 million commitment
from Keppel Data Centres Pte Ltd,
bolstering its ability to pursue
opportunities in Asia Pacific, Europe
and the Middle East. Keppel T&T is
well-positioned to benefit from the
Fund’s growth as its single largest
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shareholder when the funds from the
second raising are fully deployed.
INVESTMENTS
In 2012, M1 achieved another milestone
as the first operator in Southeast Asia
to launch a nationwide 4G service,
which led to strong take-up of 4G
handsets on the new smartphone plans.
Along with the introduction of new
smartphones and mobile broadband
plans with tiered data bundles,
M1 demonstrated its commitment
to continually enhance customer
experience and value.
These new initiatives contributed
to M1’s commendable results.
Service revenue increased 2.8% to
$771.6 million, driven by growth in
mobile customer base and higher
contribution from fixed services.
The total mobile customer base
reached 2.1 million customers as at
31 December 2012. M1 also grew its
fibre-services customer base and
expects adoption of fibre services
to accelerate in 2013.
LOOKING AHEAD
We track the recovery of global markets
and the developments in Asia closely.
The Group remains optimistic on the
resilience of Asian markets and will
continue to tap Asia for growth in the
coming years. The Company will, with
our solid foundation and strengths,
drive more value for our customers
and shareholders by establishing
greater global presence in the sectors
of integrated logistics and data centre.

Independent Director, Chairman of
the Audit Committee and a Member
of the Board Risk Committee.
Mr Thein has served on the Board of
Directors since 2006. The Group has
benefited immensely from his wealth
of experience in the financial and
audit fields.
The Group welcomes Professor
Neo Boon Siong and Mr Michael Chia
Hock Chye to the Board of Directors.
We look forward to their leadership,
commitment and individual expertise
which will strengthen the Company
and grow its businesses.
We would also like to thank all our
valued customers and business
associates for their continuous
support and confidence in Keppel T&T.
The Board and I extend our sincere
thanks to the management and staff
for their valued contributions to
Keppel T&T.
Yours sincerely,

TEO SOON HOE
CHAIRMAN
14 February 2013

At the same time, the Group will
remain vigilant and exercise prudence
in its expansion.
APPRECIATION
On behalf of the Board of Directors,
I would like to thank our Shareholders
for the continued support and
confidence during the year. I would
also like to extend heartfelt appreciation
to the Board of Directors for their
unwavering commitment in guiding
the Group’s businesses.
I take this opportunity to express our
gratitude to Mr Reggie Thein for his
contributions during his tenure as
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GROUP FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Net Proﬁt

$55.5m
Net proﬁt attributable to
shareholders decreased 30%.

Revenue
Operating proﬁt1
Proﬁt before tax
Net proﬁt
At year-end

+8.1%

Shareholders' funds
Non-controlling interests
Capital employed
Net borrowings

Earnings Per Share

10.0¢
EPS decreased from
14.4 cents to 10.0 cents.

2011
$’000

Change
%

137,493
25,268
75,181
55,452

118,125
43,489
100,044
79,432

16
(42)
(25)
(30)

427,091
33,262
460,353
276,967

395,070
25,339
420,409
236,148

8
31
10
17

12.3
10.0
0.77

16.5
14.4
0.71

(25)
(31)
8

16.5
13.5
0.60

24.7
21.6
0.56

(33)
(38)
7

948
35,703

904
33,622

5
6

For the year

Shareholders’ Funds

Shareholders’ funds increased
8.1% to $427.1 million.

2012
$’000

Per share
Earnings (cents):
Proﬁt before tax
Net Proﬁt
Net tangible assets ($)
Financial ratios
Return on shareholders' funds (%):
Proﬁt before tax
Net proﬁt
Net gearing (times)
Personnel

Gearing Ratio

0.60x

Number of employees
Total wages, salaries and related beneﬁts
1

Operating proﬁt in 2011 included a non-recurring disposal gain of $22.8 million.

The Group’s gearing increased
from 0.56 times to 0.60 times.

Total

1Q

2Q

2011
3Q

33,596 34,559 34,274 35,064 137,493
6,418 6,753 5,713 6,384 25,268
18,843 18,903 17,969 19,466 75,181
14,417 14,249 13,504 13,282 55,452

30,248
4,327
18,793
13,930

28,359
8,394
23,067
17,643

28,086
28,369
42,637
35,610

1Q
Group quarterly results ($’000)
Revenue
Operating proﬁt
Proﬁt before tax
Net proﬁt

2Q

2012
3Q

Group Financial Highlights

4Q

4Q

Total

31,432 118,125
2,399 43,489
15,547 100,044
12,249 79,432
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Date of ﬁrst appointment as a director:
23 August 1988
Date of last re-election as a director:
21 April 2010
Length of service as a director
(as at 31 December 2012): 24 years
Board Committees served on:
Divestment and New Investment
Committee (Chairman); Remuneration
Committee (Member); Nominating
Committee (Member)

TEO SOON HOE, 63
NON-EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN
Bachelor of Business Administration,
University of Singapore; Member of the
Wharton Society of Fellows, University
of Pennsylvania

Present Directorships
(as at 31 December 2012):
Listed companies
Keppel Corporation Limited (Senior
Executive Director); M1 Limited
(Chairman); Keppel Philippines Holding
Inc (Chairman); Keppel Infrastructure
Fund Management Pte Ltd (the TrusteeManager of K-Green Trust);
k1 Ventures Limited

Date of ﬁrst appointment as a director:
7 September 2000
Date of last re-election as a director:
19 April 2011
Length of service as a director
(as at 31 December 2012): 12 years
Board Committees served on:
Remuneration Committee (Member);
Divestment and New Investment
Committee (Member); Board Safety
Committee (Member)

TAN TIN WEE, 51
INDEPENDENT DIRECTOR
Bachelor of Arts (Natural Science Tripos
majoring in Biochemistry), University of
Cambridge; MSc University of London;
PhD University of Edinburgh
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Present Directorships
(as at 31 December 2012):
Listed companies
None
Other principal directorships
Asia Paciﬁc Bioinformatics Network Ltd;
iGates Bioinnovation Pte Ltd

Other principal directorships
Keppel Offshore & Marine Ltd; Keppel
Energy Pte Ltd; Singapore Tianjin Eco-City
Investment Holdings Pte Ltd
Major Appointments
(other than directorships):
Nil
Past Directorships held over the
preceding 5 years (from 1 January 2008
to 31 December 2012):
Singapore Petroleum Company Limited;
Travelmore Pte Ltd; Keppel Land Limited
Others:
Former Group Finance Director of
Keppel Corporation Limited

Major Appointments
(other than directorships):
Associate Professor, Department of
Biochemistry, National University
of Singapore; Chairman of A*STAR
Computational Resource Centre (ACRC);
Founding Secretariat of the Asia Paciﬁc
Bioinformatics Network (APBioNet);
Board Director of the International
Society for Computational Biology
(ISCB); Member of the Scientiﬁc Advisory
Board of Eu Yan Sang International Ltd;
Secretary of the ExCo, International
Conference on Bioinformatics (InCoB);
Member, Evaluation Panel, Voluntary
Welfare Organisations (VWOs) – Charities
Capability Fund (VCF), National Council of
Social Service (NCSS)
Past Directorships held over the
preceding 5 years (from 1 January 2008
to 31 December 2012):
None
Others:
Founding principal investigator of the
Singapore Advanced Research and
Education Network (SINGAREN); Founder
of multilingual Internet domain name
system (IDN); Former Chairman of ASEAN
Sub-Committee on Biotechnology (SCB);
Former Chairman of the Asia Paciﬁc
Network Group (APNG); Former President
of the Association for Medical and
Bioinformatics Singapore (AMBIS)
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Date of ﬁrst appointment as a director:
1 April 2003
Date of last re-election as a director:
19 April 2011
Length of service as a director
(as at 31 December 2012): 9 years
Board Committees served on:
Remuneration Committee (Chairman);
Nominating Committee (Member);
Divestment and New Investment
Committee (Member); Board Safety
Committee (Member)

BERNARD TAN TIONG GIE, 69
INDEPENDENT DIRECTOR
PPA(P); BBM(L); Bachelor of Science
(Hons in Physics), University of Singapore;
Doctor of Philosophy in Engineering
Science, Oxford University; Diploma in
Financial Management (ACCA);
Chartered Engineer (UK); Member of
the Institution of Electrical Engineers
(UK); Fellow of the Institute of Physics
(UK); Fellow of the Institute of Physics,
Singapore; Fellow of Trinity College of
Music, London; Fellow of the Singapore
National Academy of Science

Present Directorships
(as at 31 December 2012):
Listed companies
None
Other principal directorships
Singapore Arts School Ltd;
NUS Technology Holdings Ltd;
Cadi Scientiﬁc Pte Ltd; Keppel Credit
Union Cooperative Ltd

Date of ﬁrst appointment as a director:
1 February 2005
Date of last re-election as a director:
18 April 2012
Length of service as a director
(as at 31 December 2012): 7 years
Board Committees served on:
Board Risk Committee (Chairman);
Audit Committee (Member)

Major Appointments
(other than directorships):
Professor of Physics, National University
of Singapore; Director of the Centre for
Maritime Studies, National University
of Singapore
Past Directorships held over the
preceding 5 years (from 1 January 2008
to 31 December 2012):
None
Others:
Chairman of the National Advisory
Committee on Laboratory Animal
Research; Chairman of the Advisory
Committee on Radiation Protection and
Nuclear Science, National Environment
Agency; Chairman of the Centre for
Remote Sensing, Imaging and Processing;
Chairman of the Singapore Synchrotron
Light Source; Director of the Singapore
Symphonia Company Ltd; Former Dean
of Science (1985 to 1997) at the National
University of Singapore; Former Dean of
Students (1997 to 2002) at the National
University of Singapore

Past Directorships held over the
preceding 5 years (from 1 January 2008
to 31 December 2012):
None
Others:
Previously Chief Executive Ofﬁcer of
HLG Capital Bhd

Present Directorships
(as at 31 December 2012):
Listed companies
Hwa Hong Corporation Limited
UOL Group Limited

WEE SIN THO, 64
INDEPENDENT DIRECTOR
Bachelor of Social Sciences (Hons),
University of Singapore

Other principal directorships
Farrer Way Pte Ltd
Major Appointments
(other than directorships):
Vice President, Endowment and
Institutional Development, National
University of Singapore

Board of Directors
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Date of ﬁrst appointment as a director:
17 January 2007
Date of last re-election as a director:
18 April 2012
Length of service as a director
(as at 31 December 2012): 5 years
Board Committees served on:
Board Safety Committee (Chairman);
Board Risk Committee (Member)
Present Directorships
(as at 31 December 2012):
Listed companies
None

TAN BOON HUAT, 61

Other principal directorships
None

Major Appointments
(other than directorships):
Senior Advisor, SAS Institute Pte Ltd;
Corporate Advisor, Dimensions
International College Pte Ltd
Past Directorships held over the
preceding 5 years (from 1 January 2008
to 31 December 2012):
Singapore Sports Council; National Arts
Council; Health Promotion Board; Housing
and Development Board; SEF Group Ltd
Others:
Chief Executive Director of the People’s
Association prior to retirement from the
Administrative Service

INDEPENDENT DIRECTOR
BSc Forestry, University of British
Columbia; MSc in Management Science
(Distinction), Imperial College,
University of London

Date of ﬁrst appointment as a director:
2 May 2012
Length of service as a director
(as at 31 December 2012): less than 1 year
Board Committees served on:
Audit Committee (Chairman); Board Risk
Committee (Member)
Present Directorships
(as at 31 December 2012):
Listed companies
Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation
Limited; k1 Ventures Limited
Other principal directorships
J. Lauritzen Singapore Pte. Ltd

NEO BOON SIONG, 55
INDEPENDENT DIRECTOR
Bachelor of Accountancy (Honours),
National University of Singapore;
MBA, University of Pittsburgh, USA;
PhD, University of Pittsburgh, USA;
Certiﬁed Public Accountant (Singapore)
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Major Appointments
(other than directorships):
Professor, Nanyang Business School,
Nanyang Technological University
(since 2011)

Past Directorships held over the
preceding 5 years (from 1 January 2008
to 31 December 2012):
The Great Eastern Life Assurance
Company Limited; The Overseas
Assurance Corporation Limited; Keppel
Offshore & Marine Ltd; Great Eastern
Holdings Limited; English Xchange Pte Ltd
Others:
Fellow of the Civil Service College; Fellow
of the Centre for Liveable Cities; Founder
Director of the Information Management
Research Centre (IMARC) in Nanyang
Technological University; Founder Director
of the Asia Competitiveness Institute in
National University of Singapore; Dean,
Nanyang Business School, Nanyang
Technological University (2001 to 2005);
Professor, Lee Kuan Yew School of Public
Policy (2006 to 2010)

Keppel Telecommunications & Transportation Ltd
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Date of ﬁrst appointment as a director:
1 October 2010
Date of last re-election as a director:
19 April 2011
Length of service as a director
(as at 31 December 2012): 2 years
Board Committees served on:
Nominating Committee (Chairman);
Audit Committee (Member);
Board Safety Committee (Member)
Present Directorships
(as at 31 December 2012):
Listed companies
None

KARMJIT SINGH, 65
INDEPENDENT DIRECTOR
Bachelor of Arts in Geography
(Honours-Gold Medallist), National
University of Singapore

Other principal directorships
None
Major Appointments
(other than directorships):
Chairman of the Chartered Institute
of Logistics and Transport, Singapore;
Member of the Board of The Logistics
Institute – Asia Paciﬁc of the National
University of Singapore; Member of
the Public Transport Council

Date of ﬁrst appointment as a director:
2 May 2012
Length of service as a director
(as at 31 December 2012): less than 1 year
Board Committees served on:
Board Risk Committee (Member)
Present Directorships
(as at 31 December 2012):
Listed companies
None

MICHAEL CHIA HOCK CHYE, 60
NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Colombo Plan Scholar; Bachelor of
Science (First Class Honours) in Naval
Architecture and Marine Engineering,
University of Newcastle-Upon-Tyne;
Masters in Business Administration,
National University of Singapore;
Graduate Certiﬁcate in International
Arbitration, National University
of Singapore

Other principal directorships
Keppel AmFELS Inc (USA); Keppel FELS Ltd;
Keppel FELS Basil SA (Brazil); Keppel
Shipyard Ltd; Keppel Integrated Engineering
Ltd; Keppel Energy Pte Ltd; FloaTEC LLC;
Floatel International Ltd; Keppel Oil &
Gas Pte Ltd; Keppel Offshore & Marine
Technology Centre Pte Ltd; DPS Bristol
(Holdings) Ltd; Keppel Singmarine Pte Ltd;
Keppel Smit Towage Pte Ltd; Maju Maritime
Pte Ltd; Marine Technology Development
Pte Ltd; PV Keez Pte Ltd; Arab Heavy
Industries P.J.S.C.; Nakilat Keppel Offshore
& Marine Ltd; Dyna-Mac Holdings Ltd
Other directorships
Deepwater Technology Group Pte Ltd;
Keppel Offshore & Marine USA Inc.;
Bintan Offshore Fabricators Pte Ltd;
Keppel Ventus Pte Ltd; DPS (Bristol) Ltd
UK; KS Investments Pte Ltd; Offshore
Technology Development Pte Ltd

Past Directorships held over the
preceding 5 years (from 1 January 2008
to 31 December 2012):
SATS Airport Services Pte Ltd; SATS
Catering Pte Ltd; SATS Investments Pte
Ltd; Asia-Paciﬁc Star Private Limited;
Aerolog Express Pte Ltd; Asia Airfreight
Terminal Co Ltd; GATI Asia Paciﬁc Pte Ltd
Others:
Former Chief Operating Ofﬁce of
SATS Ltd (2004 to 2009, when he retired);
Former consultant to the President and
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer of SATS Ltd (after
his retirement in 2009 until September
2010); Former Chief Executive of SATS
Airport Services Pte Ltd (1998 to 2004);
Former Chairman of Asia Airfreight
Terminal Co Ltd.; Advisor to CEO/SVP
NIIT Technologies; Served on
the Working Group for Logistics as
part of the Government’s Economic
Review Committee

Past Directorships held over the
preceding 5 years (from 1 January 2008
to 31 December 2012):
Asian Lift Pte Ltd; Prismatic Services Ltd;
Tradeone Asia Pte Ltd; Regency Steel
Japan Ltd; Durward International; GE
Keppel Energy Services Pte Ltd; Keppel
Prince Engrg Pty Ltd (Australia); FloaTEC
Singapore Pte Ltd; Keppel DHCS Pte Ltd;
Kepfels Engineering Pte Ltd; Keppel
Environmental China Investments Pte Ltd;
Keppel Environmental Technology Centre
Pte Ltd; Keppel FMO Pte Ltd; Keppel
Infrastructure Fund Management Pte Ltd;
Keppel Sea Scan Pte Ltd; Keppel Seghers
Engineering Singapore Pte Ltd; Keppel
Seghers Newater Development Co Pte Ltd;
Senoko Waste-To-Energy Pte Ltd; Asia
Environmental Development Limited; Auto
Blast Steel Structures Co Ltd; Claridge
House Ltd; Keppel Infrastructure (China)
Limited; Keppel Seghers Engineering
Limited; Keppel Seghers Hong Kong
Limited; Keppel Seghers Investments
Limited; Wealth Come (Asia) Ltd; Keppel
Seghers Tuas Waste-to Energy Plant Pte
Ltd; Tianjin Eco-City Keppel New Energy
Development Company Ltd; Keppel
Offshore & Marine USA (Holdings) LLC
Others:
Member, The American Bureau of Shipping

Major Appointments
(other than directorships):
Managing Director (Marine) and Managing
Director (Technology), Keppel Offshore
& Marine Ltd; Managing Director, Keppel
Offshore & Marine Technology Centre;
Chairman, Singapore Maritime Foundation

Board of Directors
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SENIOR MANAGEMENT & KEY EXECUTIVES

SENIOR MANAGEMENT
The following are the Senior
Management of the Company and
its principal subsidiaries:

in Delft, The Netherlands; Fellow
of the Institute of Certified Public
Accountants of Singapore

CORPORATE OFFICE

Ms Chan Shui Har is the Deputy Chief
Executive Officer and Chief Financial
Officer of Keppel T&T. Ms Chan,
who has been with Keppel Group for
23 years, was previously the Deputy
Chief Executive Officer of Evergro
Properties Limited. Prior to this,
Ms Chan was the General Manager
of a listed real estate company
and was responsible for group
asset management, hospitality and
corporate planning. She was in charge
of businesses in Singapore, Malaysia,
Indonesia and China. She was also
previously the General Manager of
Property Investment and Development
at Keppel Land Limited.

PANG HEE HON, 52
Chief Executive Officer
Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of
Commerce, University of Birmingham;
Masters in Public Administration,
Harvard University
Mr Pang Hee Hon is the Chief Executive
Officer of Keppel T&T, appointed with
effect from 4 January 2010. Previously
the Deputy President (Operations) of
ST Electronics (Info-Software Systems),
Mr Pang oversaw business operations
and international marketing. He was
the Chairman of the eGov Chapter in
the Singapore IT Federation, which
provides feedback on eGov policies
and promotes internationalisation
of local ICT companies.
Mr Pang was also Head of Joint
Logistics Department, MINDEF,
where he directed the implementation
of enterprise wide IT solutions for
supply chain management, electronic
procurement and finance. He also
held other principal command
and staff appointments within the
Singapore Armed Forces, including
Assistant Chief of the General Staff
(Logistics) G-4 Army, Assistant Chief
of the General Staff (Plans) G-5
Army, Commander, Division Artillery
Headquarters and Deputy Assistant
Chief of the General Staff (Ops
Planning) G-3 Army.
Past principal directorships
in the last ﬁve years
PM-B Pte Ltd; INFA Systems Limited;
ST Electronics (e-Services) Pte Ltd
CHAN SHUI HAR (MS), 60
Deputy Chief Executive Officer
& Chief Financial Officer

Past principal directorships
in the last ﬁve years
Jiangyin Evergro Properties Co.,
Ltd; Jiangyin Yangtze Dragon
Development Co., Ltd; Changzhou
Fushi Housing Development Pte.
Ltd; Jiangyin Yangtze International
Country Club Co., Ltd; Tianjin Pearl
Beach International Country Club
Co., Ltd; Tianjin Fushi Property
Development Co., Ltd; Tianjin Fulong
Property Development Co., Ltd;
Dragon Link Investment Pte Ltd;
Second Dragon Development Pte
Ltd; Third Dragon Development Pte
Ltd; Third Dragon Holdings Pte Ltd;
Sixth Dragon Development Pte Ltd;
Eighth Dragon Development Pte Ltd;
Ninth Dragon Development Pte Ltd;
Dragonland Technology Pte Ltd;
Sapphire Industrial Park Development
(S) Pte Ltd; Jiaxin (Suzhou) Property
Development Co., Ltd (alternate
director); PT Windas Development;
Suzhou Xin Xin Land Co., Ltd
(alternate director)
DATA CENTRE DIVISION
BRUNO LOPEZ, 48
Chief Executive Officer

Mr Bruno Lopez has been the
Chief Executive Officer, Keppel Data
Centres and Joint Fund Manager
for Securus Data Property Fund
managing the data centre businesses
of Keppel T&T since 2006. Since
joining Keppel T&T Group in 1995,
he has held several senior operational
and management roles, including
overseeing the Corporate Services
Division and the Business Solutions
Group in Keppel Communications.
He was seconded to ECHO Broadband
Group in April 2000 as its Chief
Operating Officer growing its footprint
in Europe. In September 2002, he was
appointed as Vice President, Europe,
of the Network Engineering Division
of the Company and in May 2003 as
its Vice President, Product Marketing
and Global Accounts. As Joint Fund
Manager of Securus Data Property, he
has been active in raising equity capital
for the Fund and acquiring data centre
assets in key markets in Asia Pacific
and Europe. He is also actively involved
in business development opportunities
in data centres and logistics for Keppel
T&T in Europe and ASEAN. Prior to his
joining the Keppel T&T Group,
Mr Lopez worked in the Signal Corps
of the Singapore Armed Forces and
handled human resources for CWT
Distribution Ltd.
Past principal directorships
in the last ﬁve years
ECHO Broadband, Inc; ECHO
Network Services (UK) Ltd; ECHO
Broadband GmbH; ECHO Broadband
Ireland Ltd; ECHO Broadband SARL;
ECHO Broadband Sdn Bhd; iCELL
Network Pte Ltd; Trisilco Folec Sdn
Bhd; Trisilco Folec Philippines; PT
Trisilco Folec Indonesia; Keppel
Communications Pte Ltd; Keppel
Communications Philippines, Inc;
Keppel Communications Thailand
Co Ltd; Folec Communications (B)
Sdn Bhd; Keppel IHT Investment Ltd;
Keppel IHT (BVI) Ltd; Platinum Venture
Capital Ltd; Platinum Venture Capital
(Cayman) Management Ltd; Adfact Pte
Ltd; Apilson Ventures Pte Ltd; Radiance
Converged Solutions Sdn Bhd; Radiance
Converged Communications Sdn Bhd;
Securus Data Property Fund Pte Ltd

Bachelor of Accountancy Degree,
University of Singapore; Diploma
with distinction (Specialisation in
Financial Management), Research
Institute for Management Science

Bachelor of Arts (Honours), National
University of Singapore; Masters
in Human Resource Management,
Rutgers University, USA
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KEY EXECUTIVES
LOGISTICS DIVISION

CORPORATE SERVICES

CHINA BUSINESS UNIT
VINCENT KO WOON CHUN, 60
Chief Executive Officer

HENRY GOH
Senior Manager, Finance

Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting),
Nanyang University; Diploma in
Management Studies, The University
of Chicago Graduate School of
Business; Fellow of the Institute
of Certified Public Accountants
of Singapore
Mr Vincent Ko started his career
when he joined the Keppel Group in
March 1980 as an Accountant with
Keppel Shipyard Limited. During
his career with the Keppel Group,
he has held various management
appointments in Singapore, China
and Hong Kong with Keppel Land
International Ltd, Straits Steamship
Company Ltd (now known as
Keppel Land Limited) and Keppel
Corporation Limited. He was
appointed as the Company’s Divisional
Director, China Business Unit in
January 1998 and in February 2004
assumed the position of Executive
Director. He is also Executive
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
for Keppel Logistics (Foshan) Limited,
Keppel Logistics (Hong Kong) Ltd,
Jilin Sino-Singapore Food Zone
International Logistics Co., Ltd
and is a director of various other
Keppel T&T subsidiaries.

JENNIFER TAN NGUEK TING
Senior Manager, Human Resources
ONG KOK CHYE
Senior Manager, Strategic
Development
DATA CENTRE
CHNG HAK KIAT
General Manager, Operations
Keppel Data Centres Holding Pte Ltd

KEPPEL LOGISTICS
SOUTHEAST ASIA
DESMOND BOO YONG KWEE
General Manager
Keppel Logistics Pte Ltd
OH KHENG HUAT
General Manager, Capability
Development
Keppel Logistics Pte Ltd
DARREN LEE KIAN PENG
General Manager, Regional Supply
Chain & Business Development
Keppel Logistics Pte Ltd

JAMES SOH SEE KONG
General Manager, Commercial
Keppel Data Centres Holding Pte Ltd

NELSON WU DI
General Manager
Indo-Trans Keppel Logistics Vietnam
Co Ltd

BRUNO LOPEZ
Director
Citadel 100 Datacenters Limited,
Dublin, Ireland

YAP CHOR HIAN
President Director
PT Keppel Puninar Logistics,
Indonesia

BRUNO LOPEZ
JONATHAN KING
Joint Fund Managers
Securus Data Property Fund Pte Ltd

OOI CHOON PEEN
Deputy General Manager
Keppel Logistics (M) Sdn Bhd

IAN PORTER
General Manager
Securus Gore Hill Data Centre,
Sydney, Australia

KEPPEL LOGISTICS
CHINA
AU YONG KONG SENG
General Manager
Wuhu Sanshan Port Co Ltd
ALEN NG SAY KAI
General Manager
Keppel Logistics (Foshan) Limited

Past principal directorships
in the last ﬁve years
Nil

VICTOR PANG KOK MIN
General Manager
Keppel Logistics (Tianjin Eco-City) Ltd
TAN HOE LAI
General Manager
Jilin Sino-Singapore Food Zone
International Logistics Co Ltd

Senior Management & Key Executives
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CORPORATE STRUCTURE

KEPPEL TELECOMMUNICATIONS & TRANSPORTATION LTD
LOGISTICS

KEPPEL LOGISTICS
PTE LTD

Transware Distribution
Services Pte Ltd
Keppel Logistics (M) Sdn Bhd

Indo-Trans Keppel Logistics
Vietnam Co Ltd
KEPPEL LOGISTICS
(FOSHAN) LIMITED

Foshan Keppel Customs
Declaration Company Limited

Foshan Keppel Shipping Agency
Company Limited

STEAMERS (HK) LIMITED

Keppel Logistics
(Hong Kong) Limited

Keppel International Freight
Forwarding (Shenzhen) Limited

KEPPEL TIANJIN
LOGISTICS PTE LTD

Keppel Logistics
(Tianjin Eco-city) Limited

KEPPEL JILIN FOOD LOGISTICS
PARK PTE LIMITED

Jilin Sino-Singapore Food Zone
International Logistics Co Ltd

KEPPEL ANHUI FOOD LOGISTICS
PARK PTE LTD
Asia Airfreight Terminal
Company Limited
Wuhu Sanshan Port Co Ltd

Keppel Datahub Pte Ltd

DATA CENTRE

KEPPEL DATA CENTRES
PTE LTD

Keppel Data Centres Holding
Pte Ltd

Keppel Digihub Ltd

Keppel Data Centre Facility
Management Pte Ltd

iseek-KDC Services Pty Ltd

Keppel Data Centre Investment
Management Pte Ltd

Securus Partners Pte Ltd

Boxtel Investments Limited
Securus Guernsey 2 Limited
Securus Data Property Fund
Pte Ltd
Citadel 100 Datacenters
Limited

APSILON VENTURES PTE LTD

INVESTMENTS

#

Subsidiary Companies
Associated Companies
Jointly Controlled Entities
Held by Keppel Data
Centres Pte Ltd

Keppel Communications
Pte Ltd #

Keppel Telecoms Pte Ltd

SVOA Public Co Ltd

Radiance Converged
Solutions Sdn Bhd

Advanced Research Group
Co Ltd

Radiance Communications
Pte Ltd

ARIP Public Co Ltd

iCELL Network Pte Ltd

ABIKS Development Co Ltd

Business Online Public Co Ltd

M1 Limited

Trisilco Radiance
Communications Sdn Bhd

ADFACT PTE LTD

Computer Generated
Solutions Inc

The complete list of subsidiaries and signiﬁcant associated companies is available on Keppel Telecommunications & Transportation’s website: www.keppeltt.com.sg
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BUSINESS STRUCTURE

KEPPEL TELECOMMUNICATIONS & TRANSPORTATION LTD
LOGISTICS

THIRD-PARTY
LOGISTICS

SUPPLY CHAIN
SOLUTIONS

LOGISTICS
INFRASTRUCTURE

DATA CENTRE

DATA
CENTRE

DATA CENTRE FUND
MANAGEMENT

FACILITY
MANAGEMENT

INVESTMENTS

Business Structure
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SHAPING
THE FUTURE
We will strengthen our
core and invest for growth
to build successful and
sustainable businesses.

Sound strategy, strong customer focus and reliable services have enabled us to continue
delivering sustainable value to our stakeholders. We remain steadfast to our goal of
growing with focus and balance, developing a keen understanding of our core markets and
ﬁnancial discipline, galvanising our competitive advantages, while contributing positively to
the communities in which we operate.

BUSINESS REVIEW

LOGISTICS: The Division is focussed on maintaining high
occupancy for its facilities in Southeast Asia and China
and executing its major expansion projects well.

MARKET REVIEW
SOUTHEAST ASIA
Southeast Asian economies have
generally maintained steady economic
growth despite the ongoing volatile
economic situation in the United States
and Europe. Demand for logistics
services has correspondingly
remained stable with the Division’s
businesses in Singapore and Malaysia
recording close to full occupancy
rates throughout 2012. An associated
company under the Division,
Indo-Trans Keppel Logistics Vietnam
Co Ltd, continued to make progress
despite the economic slowdown
in Vietnam.

Earnings Highlights

Logistics
Revenue
Operating proﬁt
Proﬁt before tax
Net proﬁt
Assets employed

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

% Increase/
(Decrease)

93,204
14,936
20,763
17,149
200,972

85,727
31,257
38,138
33,076
164,220

9
(52)
(46)
(48)
22

Inland water transport has remained
one of the key transportation modes for
China due to its cost competitiveness.
Throughput volume for our river port
at Foshan, Guangdong has remained
high in 2012. The Division’s business
in China is expected to be bolstered

CHINA
China’s economic growth moderated
in 2012 due to the slowdown in export
activities, as well as government

policies to tighten credit in the
property market. However, the Central
Government remains committed to
develop the infrastructure and logistics
sector, especially in the area of food
logistics and food safety, thus ensuring
long term prospects remain promising.
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with the additions of a river port
at Wuhu, Anhui Province, a new
distribution centre in Tianjin and the
establishment of a food logistics park
each in Jilin and Anhui Provinces.
EARNINGS AND FINANCIAL REVIEW
In 2012, revenue for the Division
increased to $93.2 million as
compared to $85.7 million in 2011.
Pre-tax profit was $20.8 million, as
compared to $38.1 million in 2011,
due to absence of a one-time gain
from the disposal of Wuhu Annto
Logistics Company Limited in 2011.
BUSINESS REVIEW
SINGAPORE
Keppel Logistics Pte Ltd
(Keppel Logistics) continued to
build on its strategy to be a leading
integrated logistics provider in
Asia Pacific. With the reopening
of its 44 Benoi Road facility in April
2012 as an offshore and marine

logistics hub, Keppel Logistics
was better positioned to serve
the fast-growing offshore and
marine sector. To enhance its
service offerings for biomedical
customers, Keppel Logistics
upgraded its warehouse facilities
and equipment.
Keppel Logistics was named the
Best Domestic Logistics Service
Provider of the Year (Singapore) for
the third time at the annual Frost &
Sullivan Asia Pacific Best Practices
Awards held in September 2012.
It was also the sixth consecutive
year that Keppel Logistics has
been an award recipient from
Frost & Sullivan.
Keppel Logistics will continue to
explore expansion opportunities in
Singapore, building on its expertise
as a reliable and competitive
logistics service provider.

MALAYSIA
Utilisation rates of the Division’s
warehouses in Shah Alam and Kluang
maintained near to full capacity in 2012.
The Division is looking at expanding the
scope of its services for customers to
be more competitive.
VIETNAM
The Division’s associated company,
Indo-Trans Keppel Logistics Vietnam
Co Ltd, experienced increased demand
for its warehouse space in Ho Chi
Minh City and operated its warehouse
facilities in Hiep Phuoc Industrial Zone
(IZ) and Tan Binh IZ at full capacity.
The Division is exploring opportunities
to extend its presence in Vietnam.

Keppel Logistics entered the
Indonesian market in 2012
through a joint venture with
PT Puninar Jaya to form
Keppel Puninar Logistics.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS
March
• Keppel T&T partnered the Jilin City
Government to develop and operate
the Sino-Singapore Jilin Food Zone
International Logistics Park.
October
• Construction started for the
Sino-Singapore Jilin Food Zone
International Logistics Park.
November
• Keppel T&T partnered Anhui Zhuxin
Group, and the Lu’an City Jin’an
District Government, to develop and
operate the Keppel Wanjiang
International Coldchain Logistics Park.
December
• Keppel Logistics entered Indonesia
through a partnership with PT
Puninar Jaya to provide integrated
logistics services in Jakarta.

Business Review

Logistics
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BUSINESS REVIEW
LOGISTICS
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1 The Sino-Singapore Jilin Food
Zone International Logistics
Park will occupy 114 hectares
when fully developed. The
ﬁrst phase will span about
40 hectares and feature about
240,000 sm of facilities.
2 Wuhu Sanshan Port, Keppel T&T’s
ﬁrst project along Yangtze River,
has started trial operations.

INDONESIA
Marking a significant milestone,
Keppel Logistics has entered into
Indonesia through a joint venture with
PT Puninar Jaya (Puninar Logistics),
a member of the established Triputra
Group, to form Keppel Puninar Logistics.
Keppel Puninar Logistics will marry
Keppel Logistics’ expertise in serving
the fast moving consumer goods
(FMCG) sector, modern logistics
management expertise and IT
infrastructure with Puninar Logistics’
wide domestic distribution network
and storage capabilities. The joint
venture will focus on the FMCG, retail
and healthcare sectors in Indonesia.
CHINA
Keppel Logistics (Foshan) Limited
(KLF) handled a total of 264,000 TEUs
in 2012, marking another year of
high volume despite the economic
slowdown in China.
In addition, Keppel T&T’s joint venture
with Sinotrans Ltd along the Yangtze
River in Wuhu City has started trial
operations in January 2013 for phase
one of the project. Progress for on-land
facilities, such as office buildings,

warehouses and container terminal,
are underway. The trial operations
marked a significant milestone for
the project as it is Keppel T&T’s first
along Yangtze River, which is a major
trade and transportation route in China.
Construction for the Division’s
integrated distribution centre within
the Eco-Industrial Park (EIP) of SinoSingapore Tianjin Eco-City is expected
to begin in 2013. The distribution centre,
equipped with environmentally-friendly
features, will provide warehousing
and distribution services to customers
in Tianjin.
In the food logistics segment,
the Division has made significant
headway, having established joint
ventures to develop food logistics
parks in the agricultural basins of Jilin
and Anhui Provinces. These logistics
parks will play a key role in enhancing
food distribution, trading efficiencies
and food safety in the country.
The food logistics parks will serve as
one-stop centres offering integrated
services, such as warehousing,
cold chain logistics, cross-docks,

2
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BUSINESS REVIEW
LOGISTICS

transportation, trading and food
safety inspection. Both projects have
received strong support from
the local government.
The Sino-Singapore Jilin Food Zone
International Logistics Park in
Jilin City, Jilin Province is a 70%:30%
collaboration between Keppel T&T
and the Jilin City Government
respectively. The first phase of the
logistics park spans approximately
40 hectares and is expected to begin
operations in the second half of 2014.
When fully completed across all
three phases, the logistics park will
occupy 114 hectares with linkages to
a railway line. The park will serve food
producers and manufacturers located
within the 1,450-km2 Jilin Food Zone,
and provide a trading platform for
domestic and international markets.
In October 2012, the project
achieved a significant milestone
when the joint venture company
commenced construction.
The Keppel Wanjiang International
Coldchain Logistics Park is a 33 hectare

park located in Lu’an City, Anhui
Province. The joint venture company
is 60%-owned by Keppel T&T, with
the minority stakes held by private
investors and the Lu’an City Jin’an
District Government. The park is
within close proximity of Hefei City,
capital of Anhui Province, the new
Hefei Xin Qiao International Airport,
and the Lu’an City Centre. The park
will serve customers located in the
regions of Central China and will
begin trial operations by end 2014.
Synergies are expected between the
logistics park and the Wuhu Sanshan
Port in the future.

1 Keppel T&T’s food logistics park
in Jilin Province will serve as a
one-stop centre offering
integrated services.
2 Similar to the Sino-Singapore
Jilin Food Zone International
Logistics Park, Keppel T&T aims
to establish the Logistics Park
in Lu’an as the region’s ‘Centre
of Excellence for Food Logistics
Safety’ by developing local skills
and capabilities in the cold chain
and food logistics sector.

OUTLOOK
Asian economies are expected to
outperform the Western economies
in the medium term as the latter
continues to remain sluggish.
Therefore, the Logistics Division
will continue to focus on its target
markets within the Asia Pacific region.
The Division will strive to provide
higher value services to its customers
through innovation and technology to
differentiate itself from its competitors.

1
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Logistics Facilities Owned

%
owned

Warehouse
area (sm)

Capacity
of container
yard (TEUs)

Location

Held by

27 Benoi Sector, Singapore

Keppel Logistics Pte Ltd

100

25,000

3,500

7 Gul Circle, Singapore

Keppel Logistics Pte Ltd

100

60,000

–

44 Benoi Road, Singapore

Keppel Logistics Pte Ltd

100

19,800

–

9 Gul Circle, Singapore

Transware Distribution Services
Pte Ltd
Trans-ware Logistics (Pvt) Ltd
Keppel Logistics (Foshan) Limited

100

39,500

3,000

25
70

3,700
40,400

3,000
3,700

Keppel Logistics (Foshan) Limited

70

35,600

–

Colombo, Sri Lanka
Foshan, Guangdong,
People’s Republic of China
Nanhai, Guangdong,
People’s Republic of China

Business Review
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Tenure

25-year leasehold
(expiring in 2019)
43-year leasehold
(expiring in 2040)
20-year leasehold
(expiring in 2030)
30-year leasehold
(expiring in 2033)
Freehold
50-year leasehold
(expiring in 2044)
30-year leasehold
(expiring in 2038)
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BUSINESS REVIEW

DATA CENTRE: The Division’s revenue grew more than
50% to $44.3 million due to higher occupancy.

MARKET REVIEW
Following 2011’s surge in data centre
demand, 2012 saw the demand for
data centres upheld, driven by growth
in data and outsourcing globally.
With the increasing adoption of
information technology as part of
everyday communication, social
networking, work and entertainment,
the demand for data centre space
continued to escalate. This need
has led to rapid expansions by many
major IT companies such as Hewlett
Packard, IBM, Amazon and Google.

Earnings Highlights

Data Centre
Revenue
Operating proﬁt
Proﬁt before tax
Net proﬁt
Assets employed

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

% Increase/
(Decrease)

44,289
17,154
19,781
13,283
92,096

28,657
11,185
13,818
10,133
48,385

55
53
43
31
90

In tandem with these trends, data centre
players, like Equinix, Global Switch and
Digital Realty Trust have increased
their expansion and acquisition activities
in 2012. There has been a marked shift
by these players towards data centre
growth markets like Hong Kong,
Australia and Singapore, where

strong pull factors are present –
power availability, strong economic
fundamentals and a ready workforce.

profit and profit before taxation increased
by $6.0 million to $17.2 million and
$19.8 million respectively.

EARNINGS AND FINANCIAL REVIEW
The Division’s revenue increased by
$15.6 million to $44.3 million in 2012
due to higher occupancy. Both operating

After taking into account taxation and
non-controlling interests, net profit
attributable to shareholders rose by
$3.2 million to $13.3 million.
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BUSINESS REVIEW
KEPPEL DATA CENTRES
In 2012, Keppel T&T’s data centres
in Singapore and Ireland continued
to operate at close to full occupancy.
The consolidation of Keppel’s data
centres under the Division since
January 2011 has been successful
in achieving economies of scale.
Leveraging the growing demand for
data centre space globally, the Division
has expanded rapidly to serve both
existing and new customers.
In 2012, Keppel Digihub was also
one of the pioneering companies to
undergo a rigorous assessment to
meet the Threats, Vulnerability, and
Risk Assessment requirements set by
the Monetary Authority of Singapore
for data centres housing data for
financial institutions.
Besides enhancement of infrastructure
resiliency, the issues of workplace
safety and environmental conservation

continue to be among the priorities as
the Division adopts a holistic approach
in designing, operating and managing
its data centres. Both of the Division’s
data centres in Singapore, Keppel
Digihub and Keppel Datahub, have
achieved bizSAFE Level 2, a five-step
safety programme administered by
the Workplace Safety and Health
Council of Singapore, in recognition
for the initiatives in place.
KEPPEL DATA CENTRE
FACILITY MANAGEMENT
Leveraging the data centre expertise
and operational know-how built up
over the past 10 years, Keppel Data
Centre Facility Management (KDCFM)
was set up to provide both project
and operational support for overseas
assets. In 2012, KDCFM partnered
iseek Pty Ltd to form iseek-KDC
Services, a data centre facility
management company, to manage
the Gore Hill Data Centre Facility
in Sydney, Australia.

The Gore Hill Data Centre
Facility in Sydney, Australia,
is a purpose-built, freehold,
A-grade Tier III data centre.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS
February
• Securus Data Property Fund
(Securus Fund) acquired a 100%
stake in GV7, a high quality data
centre located in London,
United Kingdom.
March
• Keppel Data Centre Facility
Management (KDCFM) partnered
iseek Pty Ltd to form iseek-KDC
Services, a data centre facility
management company, to manage
the Gore Hill Data Centre Facility
in Sydney, Australia.
June
• Securus Fund acquired an 80%
stake in a high quality data centre
located in Selangor, Malaysia.

Business Review

Data Centre
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1 The Division’s commitment towards
developing greener data centres,
together with its modular
expansion strategy, will allow
it to adopt the latest features
and designs in its data centres
to optimise energy efﬁciency.
2 In 2012, Keppel T&T’s data centres
in Singapore and Ireland continued
to operate at close to full occupancy.
Seen here is the data centre in
Dublin, Ireland, which Keppel T&T
operates through Citadel 100
Datacenters Limited.

SECURUS DATA PROPERTY FUND
The Fund has continued to seek
opportunities in its target markets
including Europe, Asia and the
Middle East. In 2012, Securus Fund
acquired GV7, a data centre in East
London, UK, which is strategically
located south of the Canary Wharf.
This high quality data centre currently
enjoys 100% occupancy and has
a long-term lease agreement with
a blue-chip multinational company
in the IT industry.
The Fund also completed the
acquisition of an 80% stake in a data
centre located in Selangor, Malaysia.
This data centre is a freehold high
quality facility strategically located
in Cyberjaya, a technology park that

Business Review

Data Centre

forms a key part of the Multimedia
Super Corridor in Malaysia, and
is fully occupied.
The Fund currently holds a diversified
portfolio of four high quality assets in
the UK, Malaysia and Australia.
In January 2013, the Fund completed
its second capital raising, securing a
total commitment of US$170 million,
which will facilitate its next phase of
growth. Of this amount, Keppel T&T,
through its wholly owned subsidiary,
Keppel Data Centres Pte Ltd,
committed to inject US$50 million
in this second round, making it
the single largest shareholder
of the Fund when the capital is
fully deployed.
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Global Data Centre Internet Protocol Trafﬁc
5,000
4,500
4,000
3,500

:
015

3,000
2,500
2,000

GR

10
20

%

33

–2

CA

1,500
1,000
500
0

Cloud Data Centre
Traditional Data Centre

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

131
1,010

257
1,394

466
1,775

765
2,184

1,114
2,629

1,642
3,114

Source: White Paper by Cisco entitled “Cisco Visual Networking Index: Forecast and Methodology”, 2011-2016.
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2

1, 2 Both of the Division’s data
centres in Singapore, Keppel
Digihub and Keppel Datahub,
have achieved bizSAFE Level 2,
a ﬁve-step safety programme
administered by the Workplace
Safety and Health Council of
Singapore, in recognition for
the initiatives in place.

OUTLOOK
Structural trends such as cloud
computing, mobile computing, social
and new media are expected to fuel and
strengthen the demand for data centre
space. These trends are consistent with
industry reports projecting a 33%1 growth
in global data centre internet protocol
traffic (refer to chart on page 26).
The growth in demand for data centres
is expected to continue to outstrip the
growth in supply globally. This is expected
to result in an increase in data centre

utilisation levels up to 90%2 in
2013 and signals significant
under-capacity. This presents
opportunities for both the Division
and the Fund to grow.
With an emphasis on environmental
conservation for all its businesses,
the Division’s commitment towards
developing greener data centres,
together with its modular expansion
strategy, will allow it to adopt the
latest features and designs in its data
centres to optimise energy efficiency.

Data Centre Facilities Owned

Held by

%
owned

Land area
(sm)

70

5,000

70

7,300

30% direct/
70% through
Securus Fund

6,700

30-year lease (expiring in 2021)
with option for another 30 years
30-year lease (expiring in year 2025)
with option for another 30 years
Freehold

50

8,700

25-year lease (expiring in 2026) with
option for another 14 years 9 months

Keppel Datahub
Pte Ltd
Keppel Digihub Ltd
1

2

Source: White Paper by
Cisco entitled “Cisco Visual
Networking Index: Forecast and
Methodology”, 2011-2016.
Source: 451 Research Multi
Tenant Data Center Supply
Europe and Asia Paciﬁc Top
Markets 2012.

Gore Hill
Data Centre

Citadel 100
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BUSINESS REVIEW

INVESTMENTS: In 2012, the Group stayed on course with
its strategy of divesting its non-core investments to focus
on developing its core business divisions.

EARNINGS AND FINANCIAL REVIEW
As the Group had divested its stake
in some of its non-core businesses
in the Investments Division in 2011,
no revenue from the Division was
recorded in 2012. Pre-tax profit of
the Division, contributed by share of
profits from associated companies,
contracted to $34.6 million due
to lower contributions from
associated companies, as well
as an absence of gain on disposal
from non-core businesses.

Earnings Highlights
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2012
$’000

Investments
Revenue
Operating (loss)/proﬁt
Proﬁt before tax
Net proﬁt
Assets employed

0
(6,822)
34,637
25,020
167,285

2011
$’000

% Increase/
(Decrease)

3,741
1,047
48,088
36,223
207,804

nm
nm
(28)
(31)
(19)

nm - not meaningful
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OPERATIONS REVIEW
In 2012, the Group stayed on course
with its strategy of divesting its
non-core investments to focus on
developing its core businesses in
logistics and data centres. At the
same time, the Group kept a close
watch on market movements in order
to maximise investment returns.

2

M1 continued to perform well
in 2012, with a resilient growth in
service revenue of 2.8%. It also
strengthened its market position,
with the total mobile customer
base growing 94,000 to reach
approximately 2.11 million customers
as of end 2012. On top of that, the
total fibre service customer base
grew more than two-folds to 52,000.
M1 achieved another milestone
in September 2012 to be the first
telecommunications operator in
Southeast Asia to offer nationwide
4G service in the last quarter of
the year. Take-up rate for the
service was brisk and is expected
to grow steadily in 2013.

M1 was the ﬁrst telecommunications
operator in Southeast Asia to offer
nationwide 4G service in Singapore
in 2012.

Business Review
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FINANCIAL REVIEW

The Group’s net proﬁt attributable
to shareholders was $55.5 million.

OVERVIEW
Group’s revenue at $137.5 million
improved 16% as revenue from the
Data Centre and Logistics Divisions
increased due to higher data centre
and warehouse occupancy.
Group’s operating profit decreased
42% to $25.3 million due to absence
of disposal gains. In 2011, disposal
gains of $22.8 million comprised
mainly gains on disposals of
subsidiaries, associated companies
and other investments.
Group’s profit before tax at $75.2 million
decreased 25% due mainly to the
decline in operating profit and share of
profits from the associated companies
as well as higher interest expense.
Net profit attributable to shareholders
was $55.5 million.
Earnings per share (EPS) were
10.0 cents compared to 14.4 cents
in 2011. Return on Equity (ROE) was
13.5% compared to 21.6% in 2011.
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Overview
2012
$’000

Revenue
Operating proﬁt
Proﬁt before tax
Net proﬁt
Operating cash ﬂow
Free cash ﬂow
Earnings per share (EPS)
Return on equity (ROE)
Total distribution to shareholders (per share)

137,493
25,268
75,181
55,452
25,549
(21,746)
10.0 cts
13.5%
3.5 cts

2011
$’000

Change
%

118,125
43,489
100,044
79,432
27,145
(15,450)
14.4 cts
21.6%
3.5 cts

16
(42)
(25)
(30)
(6)
41
(31)
(38)
0

The Group generated a net operating
cash flow of $25.5 million in 2012,
compared to $27.1 million in 2011.
Free cash outflow was $21.7 million
as compared to $15.5 million in the
previous year due largely to higher
investments and capital expenditure.

3.5 cents per share, same as the
previous year.

For the financial year 2012, the
Group is proposing a dividend of

Information on the Group’s five-year
performance is set out on pages 37 to 41.

The Group will grow its Logistics and
Data Centre businesses organically
and geographically and will continue to
manage costs and improve efficiency.
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Revenue

REVENUE
Group revenue of $137.5 million was
$19.4 million or 16% higher than 2011.
2011

2012

Revenue from Logistics Division
increased 9% from the previous
year to $93.2 million due to higher
warehouse and distribution revenues.
The Data Centre Division’s revenue of
$44.3 million increased $15.6 million
compared to previous year-end
attributed to additional co-location

2012

Logistics
Data Centre
Investments
Total

2011

$’000

%

$’000

%

Change
%

93,204
44,289
0
137,493

68
32
0
100

85,727
28,657
3,741
118,125

73
24
3
100

9
55
nm
16

The Data Centre Division’s
net proﬁt increased with
higher revenue generated by
the operations in Singapore as
result of increased occupancy.

nm – not meaningful
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Net Proﬁt
2011

2012

2012

Logistics
Data Centre
Investments
Total

$’000

%

$’000

%

17,149
13,283
25,020
55,452

31
24
45
100

33,076
10,133
36,223
79,432

42
13
45
100

and ad-hoc revenues from its Singapore
operations. The Investments Division
did not record any revenue due to the
winding-down of non-core businesses
in the previous year.
NET PROFIT
The Group’s net profit attributable
to shareholders of $55.5 million was
$24.0 million or 30% lower than 2011.
The Logistics Division’s net profit
of $17.1 million decreased by
$15.9 million compared to 2011 due
mainly to lower operating profit in the
absence of contribution and one-time
disposal gain on sale of Wuhu Annto.
The Data Centre Division’s net profit
increased by $3.2 million or 31% to
$13.3 million, with higher revenue
generated by the data centre operations
in Singapore as result of increase
in occupancy partly offset by higher
taxation expense.
The Investments Division’s net
profit decreased $11.2 million or
31% to $25.0 million due mainly to
lower contributions from associated
companies and higher overheads as
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2011
Change
%

(48)
31
(31)
(30)

well as absence of gain on disposal
of non-core businesses.
M1 remained the most significant
profit contributor to the Group at
$28.8 million. At year-end, the Group
held a 19.6% equity stake in M1.
ROE & DIVIDEND PER SHARE
ROE of 13.5% declined from 21.6% in
2011 due to lower net profit. The Group
paid a dividend of 3.5 cents per share
in 2011 and a proposed dividend
of 3.5 cents per share has been
recommended for financial year
2012 to be paid in 2013.
CASH FLOW
Net cash from operating activities
was $25.5 million in 2012, compared
to $27.1 million in 2011. This was
mainly from higher operating cash
flows before changes in working
capital, partly offset by increased
working capital changes and lower
proceeds from transfer of tax losses
under the group relief system.
Net cash used in investing activities
was $47.3 million in 2012, compared
to $42.6 million in 2011 was mainly
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Cash Flow
2012
$’000

Cash ﬂows from operating activities
Operating proﬁt
Depreciation, amortisation and other non-cash items
Operating cash ﬂows before changes in working capital
Working capital changes
Net interest and taxes paid
Proceeds from tax losses transferred under group relief system
Staff compensation and restructuring expenses

2011
$’000

Change
$’000

25,268
14,828
40,096
(11,128)
(5,328)
1,909
0

43,489
(12,135)
31,354
(3,526)
(5,433)
5,822
(1,072)

(18,221)
26,963
8,742
(7,602)
105
(3,913)
1,072

25,549

27,145

(1,596)

Cash ﬂows from investing activities
Divestments
Investments and capital expenditure
Dividend income
Proceeds from disposal of associated companies
Capital distributions from other investments

138
(78,513)
30,758
0
322

1,528
(136,616)
37,125
51,757
3,611

(1,390)
58,103
(6,367)
(51,757)
(3,289)

Net cash used in investing activities

(47,295)

(42,595)

(4,700)

Free Cash Flow

(21,746)

(15,450)

(6,296)

Dividend paid to shareholders of the Company & subsidiaries

(20,370)

(21,865)

1,495

Net cash from operating activities

for additional investments in
associated companies and capital
expenditure for fit-out the data
centres, partly offset by dividends
received from investments.
Free cash outflow was $21.7 million
as compared to $15.5 million in the
previous year.
Total distribution to shareholders
of the Company and non-controlling
shareholders of subsidiaries for the
year was $20.4 million.
FINANCIAL POSITION
Total assets of the Group increased
from $771.8 million in 2011 to
$862.7 million in 2012. Fixed assets
increased by $27.9 million due
mainly to cost incurred for fit-out
of data centres. Investments rose
to $404.0 million in 2012 due
largely to additional investments
in associated companies, equity

accounting for the share of profits
from associated companies, partly
offset by dividends received.
The Group’s net borrowings of
$277.0 million in 2012 were higher
than $236.1 million in 2011 as
loans were taken for acquisitions of
investments and capital expenditure.
The gross borrowings of $340.7 million
as at 31 December 2012 were financed
by MTN Programme, external banks
and a related company. These amounts
were unsecured and repayable within
one to seven years.
CAPITAL STRUCTURE &
FINANCIAL RESOURCES
The Group’s capital structure in
2012 is largely maintained as the
Group maintains a strong balance
sheet and an efficient capital
structure to maximise returns
for shareholders.
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New investments will have to satisfy
stringent criteria for return on
investment, cash flow generation and
risk management and will comprise
a combination of equity and debt
funding, where appropriate.

Total Assets Owned

CAPITAL STRUCTURE
Group shareholders’ funds increased
from $395.1 million in 2011 to
$427.1 million in 2012. The increase
was due mainly to profits attributable
to shareholders, partly offset by
dividend payment at 3.5 cents per share
in respect of financial year 2011 and
foreign currency translation losses.

600

$ million

900
750

450
300
150
0

Non-controlling interests of the
Group increased from $25.3 million
in 2011 to $33.3 million in 2012 mainly
because of retained profits generated
by non-wholly-owned subsidiaries
and additional shares were acquired
from non-controlling interests of
a subsidiary, partly offset by
dividends paid.
The net gearing of the Group was
maintained at 0.6 times in 2012.
Net debt increased in tandem with
the increase in capital employed.
Interest coverage was lower at
14.9 times in 2012 compared to
30.4 times in 2011. Interest coverage
reduced due to lower EBIT and
higher interest expense as a result
of higher borrowings.
At the last Annual General Meeting in
2012, shareholders gave their approval
for mandates to issue and buy back
shares. The Company did not exercise
these mandates during the year.

Other Assets
Bank Balances and Cash
Investments
Fixed Assets
Total

2011

2012

32.5
61.5
333.9
153.7
581.6

39.7
65.6
355.2
311.3
771.8

55.8
63.7
404.0
339.2
862.7

2010

2011

2012

43.3
169.7
26.9
341.7
581.6

49.7
301.7
25.3
395.1
771.8

61.6
340.7
33.3
427.1
862.7

Total Liabilities Owed and Capital Invested
$ million

900
750
600
450
300
150
0

Other Liabilities
Borrowings
Non-controlling Interests
Shareholders’ Funds
Total
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Gearing
Gearing ratio =

Borrowings – Cash
Capital Employed

$ million

no. of times

480

0.90

400

0.75

320

0.60

240

0.45

160

0.30

80

0.15

0

0

Capital Employed
Net Debt
Gearing

2010

2011

2012

368.7
108.3
0.3

420.4
236.1
0.6

460.4
277.0
0.6

Interest Coverage
Interest Coverage =

EBIT
Interest Cost

$ million

no. of times

120

36

100

30

80

24

60

18

40

12

20

6

0

0

EBIT
Interest Expenses
Interest Coverage

2010

2011

2012

73.4
3.0
24.5

103.5
3.4
30.4

80.6
5.4
14.9
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BORROWINGS
The Group’s borrowings are in the form of short-term and long-term loans. The Group utilises short-term facilities from
local and foreign banks as well as through long-term MTN Programme for its working capital, investments and capital
expenditures. MTN Programme of $500 million was established in June 2012, of which $120 million was drawn down in
August 2012. Gross borrowings at the end of 2012 were $340.7 million (2011: $301.7 million).
Loans are estimated to be repayable as follows:
2012
$’000

2011
$’000

Within one year
Between one and two years
Between two to ﬁve years
After ﬁve years

25,000
159,696
36,000
120,000

46,010
–
255,696
–

Total borrowings

340,696

301,706

The Group’s borrowings are fully unsecured in 2012.

FINANCIAL RESOURCES
The Group maintains sufficient cash
and cash equivalents and an adequate
amount of standby credit facilities to
fund its working capital requirements
and capital expenditure.
At the end of 2012, credit facilities
in the form of loans, overdrafts,
letters of credit, bank overdrafts and
other banking facilities provided by
banks and capital market programme
to the Group was $747.0 million
(2011: $217.0 million) of which
$168.7 million (2011: $68.8 million)
was utilised.

the notes to the financial statements.
For the financial statements to
conform with the Singapore Financial
Reporting Standards, management
has made certain estimates and
assumptions. Critical accounting
estimates are described below.
REVENUE RECOGNITION
Revenue is recognised to the
extent that it is probable that the
economic benefits will flow to the
Group and the revenue can be
reliably measured.

IMPAIRMENT OF
NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS
The carrying amounts of the Group’s
assets are reviewed at each balance
sheet date to determine whether
there is any indication of impairment.
If such indication exists, or when an
annual impairment assessment for
an asset is required, the recoverable
amount of that asset is estimated
and an impairment loss is recognised
whenever the carrying amount
exceeds the recoverable amount.
The impairment loss is charged to
profit or loss unless it reverses a
previous revaluation in which case
it will be charged to equity.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The summary of significant accounting
policies of the Group is dealt with in

Revenue from services rendered
is recognised in the period in
which the services are rendered
and represents income from
integrated logistics port operations,
third-party logistics services, supply
chain solutions, warehousing,
distribution, container services,
and data centre facilities including
business continuity, disaster
recovery, facility management
and data centre fund management.
Rental income from warehousing
and co-location includes operating
lease income which is recognised
in profit or loss on a straight-line
basis over the lease term. Revenue
from sale of goods is recognised
upon the transfer of significant risk
and rewards of ownership of the
goods to the customers, usually
on delivery of goods.
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FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
The Group’s principal financial
instruments comprise loans, cash
and short term deposits. The main
purpose of these financial instruments
is to raise finance for the Group’s
operations. The Group has other
financial assets and liabilities such
as trade receivables and trade
payables, which arise directly from its
operations. It is the Group’s policy that
no speculative trading in derivatives
shall be taken.
The Group’s financial risk management
is covered in detail on pages 120 to 124.

TAXATION
The group has exposure to income
taxes in numerous jurisdictions.
Significant judgement is involved in
determining the group-wide provision
for income taxes. There are certain
transactions and computations for
which the ultimate tax determination
is uncertain during the ordinary course
of business. The Group recognises
liabilities for expected tax issues based
on estimates of whether additional
taxes will be due. Where the final tax
outcome of these matters is different
from the amounts that were initially
recognised, such differences will
impact the income tax and deferred
income tax provisions in the period in
which such determination is made.
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FIVE-YEAR GROUP OPERATING RESULTS

The results of the Group for the five years ended 31 December 2012 were as follows:

Revenue

2008
$’000

2009
$’000

2010
$’000

2011
$’000

2012
$’000

128,868

113,336

107,762

118,125

137,493

Operating proﬁt/(loss)
Interest income
Interest expense
Share of results of associated companies
and jointly controlled entities
Proﬁt before taxation
Taxation

7,397
1,948
(2,574)

(287)
1,430
(3,007)

7,812
1,225
(2,950)

43,489
711
(3,414)

25,268
734
(5,435)

56,227
62,998
(7,998)

58,523
56,659
(8,994)

64,382
70,469
(9,736)

59,258
100,044
(12,335)

54,614
75,181
(13,788)

Proﬁt for the year

55,000

47,665

60,733

87,709

61,393

Attributable to:
Shareholders of the Company
Non-controlling interests

52,025
2,975

44,608
3,057

57,595
3,138

79,432
8,277

55,452
5,941

55,000

47,665

60,733

87,709

61,393

Revenue ($ million)
240

120

200

100

160

80

120

60

80

40

40

20

0

0

Revenue
Proﬁt before taxation

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

128.9
63.0

113.3
56.7

107.8
70.5

118.1
100.0

137.5
75.2

Five-Year Group Operating Results
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QUARTERLY RESULTS

1st Qtr
$’000

2nd Qtr
$’000

3rd Qtr
$’000

4th Qtr
$’000

Total
$’000

30,248
33,596

28,359
34,559

28,086
34,274

31,432
35,064

118,125
137,493

Operating proﬁt
2011
2012

4,327
6,418

8,394
6,753

28,369
5,713

2,399
6,384

43,489
25,268

Proﬁt before tax
2011
2012

18,793
18,843

23,067
18,903

42,637
17,969

15,547
19,466

100,044
75,181

Net proﬁt
2011
2012

13,930
14,417

17,643
14,249

35,610
13,504

12,249
13,282

79,432
55,452

Revenue
2011
2012

Quarterly
Revenue ($ million)

Quarterly Proﬁt
Before Tax ($ million)

Quarterly
Net Proﬁt ($ million)

160

120

80

140

105

70

120

90

60

100

75

50

80

60

40

60

45

30

40

30

20

20

15

10

0

0

Q4
Q3
Q2
Q1
Total
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2011

2012

31.4
28.1
28.4
30.2
118.1

35.1
34.2
34.6
33.6
137.5

0

Q4
Q3
Q2
Q1
Total

2011

2012

15.5
42.6
23.1
18.8
100.0

19.5
18.0
18.9
18.8
75.2

Keppel Telecommunications & Transportation Ltd

Q4
Q3
Q2
Q1
Total

2011

2012

12.2
35.6
17.7
13.9
79.4

13.3
13.5
14.3
14.4
55.5
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FIVE-YEAR GROUP FINANCIAL PROFILE

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Balance Sheet ($’000)
Fixed assets
Investments
Bank balances and cash
Other assets
Total assets

126,637
300,163
52,993
66,745
546,538

146,456
313,710
71,013
42,056
573,235

153,715
333,908
61,469
32,529
581,621

311,332
355,216
65,558
39,711
771,817

339,153
403,990
63,729
55,824
862,696

Borrowings
Deferred taxation
Other liabilities
Net assets

(187,069)
(1,047)
(52,349)
306,073

(206,399)
(857)
(43,982)
321,997

(169,720)
(1,612)
(41,627)
368,662

(301,706)
(6,852)
(42,850)
420,409

(340,696)
(10,907)
(50,740)
460,353

Share capital & reserves
Non-controlling interests
Capital employed

276,716
29,357
306,073

295,907
26,090
321,997

341,716
26,946
368,662

395,070
25,339
420,409

427,091
33,262
460,353

Per Share
Earnings (cents) (Note 1):
Proﬁt before tax
Net proﬁt

11.4
9.4

10.3
8.1

12.8
10.4

18.1
14.4

13.6
10.0

Gross dividends (cents)

3.0

3.0

3.5

3.5

3.5

Net tangible assets ($)

0.50

0.54

0.62

0.71

0.77

Financial Ratios
Return on shareholders’ funds (%) (Note 2):
Proﬁt before tax
Net proﬁt

22.6
19.9

18.4
15.6

20.8
18.1

24.7
21.6

16.5
13.5

61
44

64
42

46
29

72
56

74
60

Debt-equity ratio:
Gross %
Net of cash %

Notes:
1. Earnings per share are calculated based on the Group proﬁt by reference to the weighted average number of shares in issue during the year.
2. In calculating return on shareholders’ funds, the average basis has been used.

Five-Year Group Financial Proﬁle
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GROUP FINANCIAL POSITION

Total Assets Owned ($ million)
900
750
600
450
300
150
0

Other Assets
Bank Balances and Cash
Investments
Fixed Assets
Total

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

66.7
53.0
300.2
126.6
546.5

42.0
71.0
313.7
146.5
573.2

32.5
61.5
333.9
153.7
581.6

39.7
65.6
355.2
311.3
771.8

55.8
63.7
404.0
339.2
862.7

Total Liabilities Owed and Capital Invested ($ million)
900
750
600
450
300
150
0

Other Liabilities
Borrowings
Non-controlling Interests
Shareholders’ Funds
Total

40

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

53.4
187.1
29.3
276.7
546.5

44.8
206.4
26.1
295.9
573.2

43.3
169.7
26.9
341.7
581.6

49.7
301.7
25.3
395.1
771.8

61.6
340.7
33.3
427.1
862.7
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FIVE-YEAR GROUP ANALYSIS BY INDUSTRY

Revenue ($ million)
150
125
100
75
50
25
0

Investments
Data Centre
Logistics
Total

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

27.9
0.0
101.0
128.9

21.3
0.0
92.0
113.3

15.2
6.9
85.7
107.8

3.7
28.7
85.7
118.1

0.0
44.3
93.2
137.5

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

42.7
0.0
20.3
63.0

28.8
5.1
22.8
56.7

37.5
5.7
27.3
70.5

48.1
13.8
38.1
100.0

34.6
19.8
20.8
75.2

Proﬁt Before Tax ($ million)
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

Investments
Data Centre
Logistics
Total

Five-Year Group Analysis By Industry
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VALUE-ADDED STATEMENT

Group
2012
$’000

Value added from:
Revenue
Less bought-in materials and services
Gross value added from operation

2011
$’000

137,493
(56,992)
80,501

118,125
(22,654)
95,471

734
54,614

711
59,258

135,849

155,440

35,703
16,768

33,622
14,774

Total Distribution

5,435
19,358
1,012
25,805
78,276

3,414
19,346
2,519
25,279
73,675

Balance retained in the business:
Depreciation
Non-controlling interests
Surplus for the year

15,538
5,941
36,094

13,402
8,277
60,086

57,573

81,765

135,849

155,440

941

1,008

86
2.25
0.59
0.16

95
2.84
0.81
0.21

In addition:
Interest income
Share of results of associated companies and jointly controlled entities
Total Group value added
Distribution of Group’s value added:
To employees in wages, salaries and beneﬁts
To government in income and other taxes
To providers of capital on:
Interest paid on borrowings
Dividends to shareholders
Dividends to non-controlling shareholders in subsidiaries

Number of employees (average)
Productivity analysis:
Gross value added per employee ($’000)
Gross value added per dollar employment cost ($)
Gross value added per dollars sales ($)
Gross value added per dollar investment in ﬁxed assets (before depreciation) ($)
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RISK MANAGEMENT

STRENGTHENING ENTERPRISE RISK
MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME
The Group’s Enterprise Risk
Management (ERM) framework provides
a holistic and structured approach
towards assessing, monitoring and
mitigating risks. An ERM framework
enables the Group to manage risks
systematically and remain nimble
in capitalising on opportunities. The
Keppel ERM framework is reviewed
regularly to ensure relevance to
business and operating environment,
as well as corporate governance
requirements. Reference is made
to practices in risk management
set out in the ISO31000 standards,
Singapore Standards SS540 for
Business Continuity Management
(BCM), as well as the Code of
Corporate Governance.
The Board, assisted by the Board Risk
Committee (BRC), is responsible for
the governance of risk and ensures
that management maintains a sound
risk management and internal
controls to safeguard shareholders’
interests and the Group’s assets.
Reviewing the adequacy and
effectiveness of the risk management
system is an on-going process by
both management and the Board,
and improvements are made to the
existing framework, systems, policies
and processes to address gaps
identified. Terms of reference
of the BRC were reviewed in 2012
and are disclosed in page 147.
Management of the respective
Keppel T&T Group of companies
assessed internally their compliance
to Group policies and control
guidelines, including the risk
management system.
The Company’s risk governance
is set out in page 142 under
Principle 12 (Risk Management
and Internal Controls).
STRATEGIC
The evaluation process for new
investments involves market research
and due diligence, as well as
an assessment of risks, guided by
investment parameters such as
Return on Equity, Internal Rate of

Return and Economic Value Added.
The viability of these projects are
reviewed and approved by the
management, the Divestment and
Investment Committee and the Board.
The evaluation process requires the
investment team to identify risks and
mitigation actions and incorporate
them in the proposal.
Concentration risks are regularly
reviewed by management and the BRC,
ensuring that the Group is not overly
exposed to any single economy.
FINANCIAL
To manage credit, liquidity, currency,
interest rate and market price risks,
the Group’s policies and financial
authority limits are reviewed
regularly by management and the
BRC to ensure they continue to
support business objectives, and
to address risks. These policies set
out the parameters for managing
foreign exchange exposures, loans and
deposits, use of financial instruments
and listed investments. The Group’s
financial risk management is covered
in greater detail in pages 120-124.
OPERATIONAL
Operational risk management is
integrated into day-to-day business
operations and project management.
Formalised guidelines, procedures,
internal training and tools are used to
provide guidance in the assessment,
mitigation and monitoring of risks.
The Company Risk Register is
regularly reviewed by management
and the BRC to ensure relevance and
mitigation measures are promptly
undertaken to manage these risks.
Key Risk Indicators, which act as early
warning signals, are established and
closely monitored by the management.
In 2012, the Group engaged an
external consultant to review all
insurance policies to address any
gaps. The BRC was updated on both
the results of the review, as well as
the follow-up actions.

management continued to place an
emphasis on raising risk awareness
through staff education. ERM
framework briefings continued to be
included in new employee orientations
and overseas exchange programmes.
To ensure that overseas subsidiaries
are updated on the developments
in Group ERM, periodic refresher
sessions are conducted.
A risk-centric culture survey was
carried out to measure the risk
climate within the Company and to
gather feedback on ways to enhance
the ERM framework.
REINFORCING BUSINESS
CONTINUITY MANAGEMENT
As the Group’s operations expand,
management is committed to sustain
and improve its efforts in BCM.
Over the year, business continuity
exercises were carried out at both
local and overseas subsidiaries,
preparing all employees to be
familiar with the responses required
in emergencies. Reports of these
exercises were reviewed by the
BRC. BCM plans were also reviewed
regularly and kept updated.
To be aligned with the Group’s
continuous effort in identifying new
threats, Data Centres have included
bomb threat drills in the list of BCM
exercises this year.
The Group will continue to review
and refine its risk management
methodology, systems and processes
so as to have reasonable assurance
that there is sufficient resilience
within the Group in the face of
potential risks and threats. A robust
and effective risk management
system will help put the Group in
good stead amidst this climate
of heightened uncertainties,
economic volatility, unprecedented
environmental destruction,
geopolitical instability, social unrests,
and key information technology
systems vulnerability.

STRENGHTENING
RISK-CENTRIC CULTURE
Recognising the importance of
a strong risk-centric culture,

Risk Management
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SUSTAINABILITY
REPORT
As a subsidiary of Keppel Corporation, Keppel T&T aligns its sustainability strategy with its parent company. In 2009,
Keppel Corporation defined three sustainability focus areas: Sustaining Growth – Caring for the Environment; Empowering
Lives – Caring for our People; and Nurturing Communities – Caring for the Society. We identify with these action areas,
which guide us in defining our commitments. This Sustainability Report focusses on Keppel T&T’s sustainability strategy,
as well as economic, environmental and social performance.
This is the second year that Keppel T&T is producing a Sustainability Report in adherence to the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)
G3.1 guidelines. In accordance with the GRI Application Level Check, it fulfils the requirements of Application Level B.
Based on the GRI’s recommended approach to reporting, this Report covers the key areas of sustainability, namely Economic,
Environment, Labour, Society, Human Rights, and Product Responsibility, as well as aspects that are deemed material to
Keppel T&T and its stakeholders.

SUSTAINING
GROWTH

EMPOWERING
LIVES

NURTURING
COMMUNITIES

Caring for the Environment

Caring for our People

Caring for the Society

PAGE 52–57

Our commitment to business
excellence is underpinned by
an unwavering focus on strong
corporate governance and prudent
ﬁnancial management.

PAGE 58–65

PAGE 66–67

People are the cornerstone of
our businesses.

As a global citizen, we believe that
as communities thrive, we thrive.

Resource efﬁciency is not only
our responsibility, but also makes
good business sense.

As an employer of choice,
we are committed to grow
and nurture our talent pool
through continuous training and
development to help our people
reach their full potential.

We give back to communities
wherever we operate through our
multi-faceted approach towards
corporate social responsibility.

Innovation and delivery of quality
products and services are key in
sharpening our competitive edge.

We instil a culture of safety so that
everyone who comes to work goes
home safe.
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We cultivate a green mindset
among our employees to spur
them towards adopting a
sustainable lifestyle.
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LETTER TO OUR
STAKEHOLDERS
DEAR VALUED STAKEHOLDERS,
Keppel Telecommunications &
Transportation (Keppel T&T) is
committed to sustainable development
as we strive for long-term value
creation for all our stakeholders.
Our focus on sustainability is
reflected in all aspects of our
businesses, from the way we conduct
our businesses worldwide, to how
we contribute to the well-being of
our global workforce and to the
communities in which we operate.
I am pleased to present Keppel T&T’s
second Sustainability Report, which
is in accordance with the Global
Reporting Initiative (GRI) G3.1
guidelines and is aligned with the
Guide to Sustainability Reporting for
Listed Companies published by the
Singapore Exchange.
This Report shares our approach
and efforts to uphold corporate
governance, environmental
protection, as well as our efforts
to improve our human capital
development, safety performance
and philanthropic initiatives.
SUSTAINABILITY AT KEPPEL T&T
Keppel T&T’s sustainability
thrusts are aligned with our parent
company, Keppel Corporation,
based on a three-pillar framework
of Sustaining Growth – Caring for the
Environment; Empowering Lives –
Caring for our People; and Nurturing
Communities – Caring for the Society.
Guided by this framework, we have
implemented initiatives, which are
reviewed every year for effectiveness
and alignment to our overall
sustainability strategy.

The recycling rate at our facilities
remained strong at 15%.

cost but also bolster our long-term
competitiveness.

Underscoring our focus on staff
welfare and career development,
we worked on personnel training,
sharpening key competencies and
at the same time, fulfilling career
potential. As a result, average training
hours per employee increased from
12 hours in 2011 to 22 hours in 2012.

Apart from ongoing efforts for staff
welfare and development, a stronger
focus will be placed on grooming
our next generation of leaders.
Our talent management programmes
are designed to improve retention
and equip employees with leadership
skills, as well as provide them
with advancement opportunities
and exposure.

With a strong emphasis on safety,
our Accident Severity Rate (ASR)
is at a record three-year low with no
major incidents occurring in 2012.
An incentive system for employees
to report near-miss incidents was
also introduced.
Keppel T&T increased efforts to
contribute to charities and employee
volunteerism. 270 volunteers
participated in various volunteerism
activities throughout the year, while
donations grew by 34% from 2011.

With the positive momentum
catalysing further action and
aspiration, I am pleased to note
that, in 2012, Keppel T&T achieved
creditable progress.

SUSTAINABILITY RISKS
AND OPPORTUNITIES
As Keppel T&T grows in both
domestic and overseas markets,
we will develop strategies and
solutions to enhance our efforts
for sustainable development.

We introduced new energy efficiency
initiatives, achieving an increase
of 3% in savings. Our campaign to
promote “Reduce, Reuse, Recycle”
reduced paper consumption by 12%
compared to last year, which is
equivalent to five tonnes of paper.

We believe that going green makes
good business sense. Our expanding
portfolio of projects globally presents
opportunities to embed innovative and
effective energy efficiency measures
and minimise our carbon footprint.
In doing so, we will not only reduce

Sustainability Report

Keppel T&T also seeks meaningful
ways to contribute to local
communities’ welfare where
we operate. For example, when
completed, our food logistics park
projects in Jilin and Anhui Provinces
will make a positive impact by raising
food safety standards in China.
Over the coming years, our goal of
being a more sustainable company
will remain a central theme across
our strategy and operations.
I hope this Report provides a better
understanding of our efforts.
We value your interest and feedback,
and look forward to a continuing
dialogue with our stakeholders.
Yours sincerely,

PANG HEE HON
14 February 2013

Letter to our Stakeholders
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Keppel Logistics is one of the leading Third-Party Logistics companies in Asia Paciﬁc.

Keppel T&T offers integrated services
and solutions in two core businesses:
Logistics and Data Centre. The Logistics
Division offers various one-stop
integrated logistics solutions to help
clients manage their supply chain.
The Data Centre Division owns,
acquires, develops and manages highavailability data centre facilities.
LOGISTICS
Keppel T&T is one of the leading
Third Party Logistics (3PL)
companies in Asia Pacific, with
operations in Singapore, China,
Malaysia, Vietnam and Indonesia.
With extensive experience in supply
chain management, as well as
industry know-how, we offer reliable
and customised logistics services to
clients across different industries.
Keppel T&T has a significant presence
in China through Keppel Logistics
(Foshan) (KLF), a joint venture company
between Keppel T&T and Sinotrans
Guangdong Co Ltd. The company
is a leading and unique integrated
logistics service provider in Foshan,
providing port operations, freight

1

2

forwarding and feeder services,
together with a full range of
3PL services.
Building on its track record,
Keppel T&T is growing its footprint
rapidly in selected markets in
Asia Pacific to meet the rising regional
demand for advanced logistics
solutions. Projects under development
include the Tianjin Eco-City Integrated
Logistics Distribution Centre which
integrates energy-saving features
into its design. Our logistics parks in
Jilin and Anhui are also designed to be
the regional centres of excellence for
food safety, serving key agricultural
production zones of China. Wuhu
Sanshan Port, Keppel T&T’s first
port project along the Yangtze River,
which is a major trade route in China,
will provide a suite of integrated port
logistics services.
DATA CENTRE
Keppel Data Centres, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Keppel T&T, is a leading
provider of resilient and energy-efficient
data centre co-location services.
We have more than a decade of

experience owning and managing
Tier III+ data centres1, providing
blue-chip customers, including
IT-managed service providers,
multinational corporations and
government agencies, with high levels
of service standards and availabilities.
As a carrier-neutral data centre
operator, Keppel Data Centres
provides data centre wholesale
co-location services, dedicated
co-location suites for business
continuity and disaster recovery, as
well as round-the-clock security and
technical support to its customers.
We currently own and operate three
data centres, namely Keppel Datahub
and Keppel Digihub in Singapore, and
Citadel 1002 in Ireland. We also jointly
own Gore Hill Data Centre in Sydney,
Australia with Securus Data
Property Fund.
REPORTING PERIOD AND SCOPE
To improve our future Reports, we
are looking at ways to enhance the
robustness and reliability of our
data monitoring, collection and
measurement processes, after which

According to TIA 942 Standard Annex G, data centres are classiﬁed into four tiers ranging from Tier I to IV, with Tier IV having the highest technical
speciﬁcations and lowest threshold for downtime.
Citadel 100 is 50% owned by Keppel T&T and is considered an associated company.
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ACCOLADES IN 2012

PRODUCT
EXCELLENCE
• Keppel Logistics was named
the Best Domestic Logistics
Service Provider of the Year
(Singapore) by Frost & Sullivan
for the third time.
• Keppel Logistics (Foshan)
received the Foshan Excellent
Model Project Award from
the Foshan Construction
Industry Association.

• Keppel Logistics received the
Gold Award for Singapore
HEALTH (Helping Employees
Achieve Life-Time Health), for
its commendable Workplace
Health Promotion programmes.
• Both Keppel Datahub and
Keppel Digihub attained the
bizSAFE level 2 status.
bizSAFE is a 5-step recognition
programme by Singapore’s
Workplace Safety and Health
Council for their initiatives.

we intend to have our reporting
externally assured and validated.
The disclosure period for this
Sustainability Report is aligned with
the 2012 financial reporting period
of January to December. However,
the performance data stated in
this Report is annualised based on
ten-month actual data, as finalised
data was not available at the time of
the preparation and release of this
Report alongside our Annual Report.

Keppel T&T
Countries with
Signiﬁcant
Operations
Singapore
Malaysia
China

3

CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE

SAFETY
& HEALTH

COMMUNITY
AND SOCIETY

• Keppel T&T received the
Bronze Award for Best
Investor Relations at the
Singapore Corporate Awards.

In view of this, in the event that
the actual data shows a variance of
more than 5% from our estimates,
we will restate the data and provide
an explanation in the Sustainability
Report produced in the following
year. Restatements of data from
our 2011 Sustainability Report
can be found below.
This Report covers Keppel T&T and
its operating subsidiaries, as of
31 December 2012, as indicated in

Logistics Services

Data Centre Services

Keppel Logistics Pte Ltd
Keppel Logistics (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd
Keppel Logistics China, which
consists of:
• Keppel Logistics (Foshan) Ltd
• Steamers (HK)3 Ltd

Keppel Data Centres Pte Ltd
N/A
N/A

• Keppel Logistics received the
May Day Model Partnership
Award 2012 (Institutional
Category) by the National
Trade Union Congress of
Singapore for efforts to raise
productivity, skills and
cohesiveness of its workforce.
• Keppel Logistics received the
SHARE Silver Award from
Community Chest for its
contributions and support.
• Keppel Logistics was awarded
the 3rd Tier Meritorious
Defence Partner Award
from the Ministry of Defence
of Singapore.

the Corporate Structure chart in the
Annual Report (page 12).
Entities in which Keppel T&T does
not have majority control, or have
yet to start operations, are excluded
from the scope. There is no change
in reporting scope from last year’s
Report that can significantly affect
comparability across years.
RESTATEMENT OF 2011 DATA
There are three indicators with more
than 5% of variance between the
actual and stated data in the 2011
Sustainability Report. Explanations
for the variance are provided in the
respective sections:
• Scope 3 carbon dioxide emission:
page 55
• Total water consumption:
page 57
• Average training hours per
employee in Malaysia:
page 60
For further queries, please contact:
keppeltt@keppeltt.com.sg.

Data and information from Steamers (HK) Ltd were included as part of Keppel Logistics (Foshan) in our 2011 Report, therefore the scope of this Report
remains the same.

Sustainability Report
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MANAGING
SUSTAINABILITY

Keppel T&T received the Bronze Award for Best Investor Relations (market capitalisation of $300 million to less than $1 billion) at the Singapore Corporate Awards 2012.

KEPPEL T&T CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Board Risk Committee

Management

Logistics

Data Centres

CSR Committee

LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
INVOLVEMENT
As a listed company, Keppel T&T is
committed to comply with the Code
of Corporate Governance of Singapore.
The Code provides the framework for
controls, checks and accountabilities
and requires the Board of Directors
to consider sustainability issues in
its business decisions.
Keppel T&T’s Board of Directors
set the direction of the Company’s
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
strategy. The Board Risk Committee
(see page 43) looks into operational
risks and establishes guidelines
and plans for risk management that
includes sustainability issues. Reports
on company performance which
includes key sustainability performance
indicators are sent to the Board on a
monthly and quarterly basis.
The CSR Committee, comprising
senior representatives across the
corporate departments and various
business units, is responsible for
developing Keppel T&T’s sustainability
strategy, as well as monitoring
sustainability performance and
trends. This committee is chaired
by Keppel T&T’s CEO.
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SUMMARY OF KEY STAKEHOLDERS AND
ENGAGEMENT STRATEGY

EMPLOYEES

SHAREHOLDERS

• The organisational climate survey is conducted
annually to measure employees’ satisfaction and
understand their concerns at work.

• Keppel T&T holds Annual General Meetings where
shareholders are invited to share feedback with
the Board of Directors and senior management.

• Open and ongoing dialogue between management and
employees are facilitated through various channels
such as the CEO communication sessions and HR
dialogue sessions.

• The senior management of Keppel T&T regularly
participate in investor meetings to facilitate better
understanding of its businesses.

CUSTOMERS

• Keppel T&T maintains open channels of communication
through which shareholders can give feedback through
email or telephone.

COMMUNITY

• At Keppel Logistics (Singapore), customer
satisfaction surveys are conducted annually.
Keppel Logistics (Malaysia), Keppel Logistics (Foshan)
and Keppel Data Centres organise meetings with their
customers on a regular basis to assess and maintain
customer satisfaction.

• Keppel T&T actively participates in various charity and
volunteerism opportunities in markets where we operate,
to nurture community relations and goodwill.

• Customers are invited to networking sessions and
participate in joint-projects to raise productivity.

MATERIALITY AND
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
At Keppel T&T, we believe that effective
and quality stakeholder engagement
is a critical part of our ability to improve
our performance. Open dialogue and
continuous engagement will positively
shape our sustainability approach
over the long term.

In 2011, we undertook a stakeholder
mapping exercise to identify the key
stakeholders of Keppel T&T. We also
held a management workshop and
an employee engagement exercise to
identify material issues. The identified
issues have been incorporated into our
sustainability framework. A summary
of our key stakeholders and our

engagement strategy are illustrated
in the above table.
This year, the scope of material issues
was reviewed by our CSR Committee
with inputs from an independent
sustainability consultant. The review
confirmed the continued relevance of
the material issues for 2012.

SUMMARY OF KEY MATERIAL ISSUES

SUSTAINING GROWTH

EMPOWERING LIVES

NURTURING COMMUNITIES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Career progression
• Internal communications/
Employee engagement
• Compensation and beneﬁts
• Employee training and
skills development
• Health and safety

• Employee volunteering
• Education sponsorship
• Charitable donations

Economic performance
Facility recycling
Energy consumption
Renewable energy
Energy efﬁciency
Carbon footprint
Data security
Water consumption
Customer satisfaction

Sustainability Report
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We are committed to strengthen
our materiality analysis in the
future by incorporating views of
our stakeholders and adhering to
the GRI Guidelines.
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Keppel T&T achieved creditable
performance in 2012. For detailed
information, please refer to
the Financial Highlights and
Business Review sections in our
Annual Report.
COMPLIANCE AND FAIR
OPERATING PRACTICES
We comply with the laws and
regulations, including environmental
laws, of the countries in which
we operate. We are pleased to
report that we have not received
any significant monetary or nonmonetary sanctions arising from
non-compliance with the laws and
regulations in this reporting year.

blowing procedures during their
orientation. The policies are clearly
stated in the HR policy handbook,
which is made available to all
employees. In addition, employees
are responsible for the declaration
of any conflicts of interest, as
and when necessary, and senior
management have to declare
this annually.
SERVICE RESPONSIBILITY
Our data centres provide state-ofthe-art facilities for organisations
to store and manage their
applications and data. Data security
is of utmost importance to us
and our customers. We maintain
stringent operating procedures
to control access to or within our
facilities and manage the data
centre infrastructure to high
security standards. For 2012, we
are proud to have maintained zero
complaints on breach of service
from our customers.

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
We engage our customers to seek
feedback regularly so that we can
address their concerns.
In Singapore, we conduct annual
customer satisfaction surveys
on our service quality. Our
customer satisfaction survey for
Keppel Logistics (Singapore) in
February 2012 found that:
• Higher percentage of customers
rated “Very Good” & “Excellent”
in the Overall Satisfaction Level
as compared to 2011; and
• The majority of our customers
will recommend Keppel Logistics
service to their peers.
To raise service levels, Keppel Logistics
(Malaysia) and Keppel Logistics
(Foshan) organise frequent customer
feedback meetings. Keppel Data
Centres adopts a continuous feedback
mechanism where management
seeks feedback from customers after
every project. The reviews have been
positive and this has been evident
from a high renewal rate for all our
data centre facilities and an increase
in take-up from existing customers.

ANTI-BRIBERY AND
CORRUPTION MEASURES
New employees, at every level, are
required to declare conflicts of
interest. They are also briefed on our
anti-corruption policy and whistle-

Over the years, our businesses
have established a strong position
in the market. The table on page 51
summarises our international and
local qualifications and awards.
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Qualiﬁcations and Awards
Entity
Keppel T&T

Certiﬁcate
Gold Award, Best Managed Board
Bronze Award for Best Investor Relations, Singapore Corporate Awards

Year received
2011
2012

Keppel
Logistics

ISO9001 – Quality Management Systems
ISO14001 – Environmental Management Systems

Since 1993
Since 2002

OHSAS18001:2007 – Occupational Health and Safety Management Systems
ISO13485:2003 – Quality Management Systems of Medical Devices
GDPMDS – Good Distribution Practice for Medical Device of Singapore
HACCP – Management of Food Safety based on Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point
Best Retail Logistics Service Provider (Singapore) by Frost & Sullivan
Best Retail & FMCG Logistics Service Provider (Singapore) by Frost & Sullivan
FMCG & Retail Logistics Service Provider of the Year by Frost & Sullivan
Best Asia Paciﬁc Green Home-Grown Logistics Service Provider by Frost & Sullivan
3rd Tier Meritorious Defence Partner Award by Ministry of Defence
SHARE Silver Award by Community Chest
Minister for Home Affairs’ Award
Singapore Domestic Logistics Provider of the Year by Frost & Sullivan

Since 2002
Since 2009
Since 2009
Since 2011
2007
2008
2009
2011
2012
2012
2012
2009–2010, 2012

Keppel
Logistics
(Foshan)

ISO 9001 – Quality Management Systems
Foshan Work Safety Model Enterprise, Class A by Foshan Security Bureau
Excellent Carrier by South China Common Feeder Alliance
Foshan Excellent Model Project by Foshan Construction Industry Association

2011
2011
2012

Keppel
Data
Centres

SS 564 – National Green Data Centre Management System
TIA 942 – Tier III Telecommunications Infrastructure Standard
SS 507:2008 – Business Continuity/Disaster Recovery – Information and Communications
Technology Disaster Recovery Services
ISO/IEC 24762ICT Disaster Recovery
Building and Construction Authority of Singapore Green Mark Gold, 2011
Water Efﬁcient Building

Since 2011
2010
Since 2009/2011
2011
2011
2011

2

1 Data gathered from
our annual customer
satisfaction survey
showed that the majority
of our customers would
recommend Keppel
Logistics to their peers.
2 For 2012, we are proud
to have maintained zero
complaints on breach of
service from customers.
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Sustaining Growth

CARING FOR THE
ENVIRONMENT

In 2012, the total direct energy consumed by our ﬂeet vehicles and equipment was 26% lower than in 2011.

5,024
KG

143
TONNES

6,861
GJ

Less paper consumed,
equivalent to 12% reduction.

Less waste disposed, equivalent
to 23% reduction.

Less energy utilised, equivalent
to 3% reduction.

FRAMEWORK ON ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY

OPERATE
GREEN

BUILD
GREEN

MEASURE
GREEN

EDUCATE
GREEN

Utilisation of
energy-saving
technology

Green construction
and infrastructure

Monitoring of
energy and
material
consumption

Increasing
awareness on
environmental
protection

Green logistics
operations

Research and
development

Benchmarking
and certiﬁcation

Promotion
of green practices

Effective carbon
management plan
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ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE
Keppel T&T’s commitment to
minimise negative impact on our
environment underpins how we
develop and operate our projects.
We work continuously to improve
our environmental performance by
monitoring and managing waste
volumes and using water, energy
and materials more efficiently.
ENERGY CONSUMPTION
AND EMISSIONS
Energy is vital to our business.
Ongoing energy conservation and
optimisation helps us yield energy
savings, delivers more value to
our customers while reducing
environmental impact.
Direct energy such as diesel is used
by our transportation fleet in the
logistics business, and for running
back-up generators in data centres4.

Keppel Telecommunications & Transportation Ltd
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Grid-supplied electricity, a form of
indirect energy, was the main source
of energy used across all of our
business functions, with data centres
being the biggest user.

Composition of Direct and Indirect Energy Consumption
%

Electricity

79

Diesel

20

LPG

In 2012, the total electricity
consumption of Keppel T&T was
174,049 GJ, representing an increase
of 26% from previous year. This was
driven by the growing volume of
business across our business units,
especially in Keppel Data Centres.
The nature of the Data Centre
business involves the housing of
critical servers, which requires high
power availability for the cooling
infrastructure, as well as back-up
power to prevent any disruption to
our customers’ servers. In Keppel
Logistics (Foshan), the slight increase
was due to the full year operation of
the new Nanhai Distribution Centre
in 2012, which was completed in
August 2011.

1

Total

100

Electricity Consumption (GJ)
120,000
90,000
60,000
30,000
0

2011
2012

Keppel
Logistics
(Singapore)

Keppel
Logistics
(Malaysia)

Keppel
Logistics
China

Keppel
Data
Centres

51,479
56,192

5,396
4,987

10,269
11,452

71,220
101,418

Direct Energy Consumption (GJ)
1,500

60,000

1,200

48,000

900

36,000

600

24,000

300

12,000

0

LPG

4

The consumption of Liquified
Petroleum Gas (LPG), for powering
forklifts and the operation of staff
canteens, was relatively small and
did not change significantly in 2012.
At Keppel Logistics (Foshan), we
installed solar panels in the staff
dormitory, which are capable of
generating 663 GJ of energy for
water-heating every year.

0
2011

2012

1,292

1,135

Diesel

In 2012, the total direct energy
consumed by our fleet vehicles and
equipment was 44,639 GJ, which was
26% lower than in 2011. This was
driven by the decrease in diesel usage,
as a result of increased outsourcing to
external contractors at Keppel Logistics
(Singapore). By outsourcing non-core
functions, we have been able to
better utilise our resources while still
meeting our customers’ requirements.
Outsourced vehicles typically account
for 20% to 100% of the total fleet used
in each of our logistics operations.

2011

2012

59,126

43,504

SAVING ENERGY
We constantly explore ways to
improve our energy efficiency or to
use renewable energy. Energy audits

In the case of a power outage, the generators are activated to ensure minimal disruption to our customers’ servers.
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Sustaining Growth

CARING FOR THE
ENVIRONMENT
and feasibility studies were conducted
to identify the most suitable energy
saving measures for our facilities.
To this end, we have introduced
a range of initiatives across our
facilities aimed at long-term energy
savings, including solar panels at
Keppel Logistics (Foshan), energyefficient Diesel Rotary Uninterruptible
Power Supply (DRUPS) and waterchilled cooling systems in our data
centres, and energy-saving lightings
in our Singapore warehouses.
Our revamped warehouse in Singapore
and the new warehouse in Nanhai,
Foshan, were designed to take
advantage of natural sunlight and wind
ventilation, thus reducing electricity
required for lighting and cooling.
In 2012, we rolled out these initiatives
over a wider scale. Four additional
energy-efficient DRUPS, which have
an efficiency level of 97% (compared
to 92% in a static Uninterruptible
Power Supply), were deployed in our
data centres, achieving energy savings
of 5,790 GJ. More metal halide lamps
were replaced with the T5 nano-flex
lightings in our warehouses and
canteen in Singapore. As a result, the
indirect energy saved in our logistics
operations amounted to 1,071 GJ.
Cumulatively, the energy saved from
initiatives across all business units
was 6,861 GJ.

are currently unable to quantify the
energy savings from these initiatives
due to the absence of a suitable data
measurement system. We are exploring
ways to quantify the energy savings.
Stepping up on our energy conservation
efforts, Keppel T&T will pursue the
Building and Construction Authority
(BCA) of Singapore’s Green Mark, or
locally equivalent certificates, for all of
our upcoming facilities, new or rebuilt.
The certificate, endorsed by the
National Environment Agency of
Singapore, is a building rating system
to evaluate and certify a building’s
environmental impact and performance.
CARBON MANAGEMENT
Our carbon emission stems from the
materials we consume, the energy

we use and emissions from our
operations. Keppel T&T’s Carbon
Management Plan, which was set out
and endorsed by senior management
in 2011, has two distinct aims: to
track our carbon footprint and to
implement measures to reduce our
carbon intensity. The Plan is fully
integrated with our Environmental
CSR Framework.
GREENHOUSE GASES5
Greenhouse gas (GHG) emission
from energy usage constitutes
the largest environmental impact
of our operations.
In 2012, Scope 1 emission from the
use of direct energy decreased by
25%, due to less diesel consumption
in our Logistics Division. The increase

1

Compared to a “business-as-usual”
scenario, we have reduced our energy
consumption by 3%. The “businessas-usual” scenario is the sum of the
actual amount of energy consumption
and the estimated energy saved in 2012.
Other initiatives to reduce indirect
energy consumption include reducing
transport energy consumption, such as
providing bus transport to our staff
to and from work and using telephone
conferences for meetings. Taking
this initiative further, we partnered
the Nanyang Technological University
of Singapore to commission a study
on ways to improve energy efficiency
and reduce carbon emissions in road
transport vehicles. Results of the
study have been implemented for
Keppel Logistics (Singapore), but we
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1 Stepping up on our
energy conservation
efforts, Keppel T&T will
pursue the Building and
Construction Authority
(BCA) of Singapore’s
Green Mark, or locally
equivalent certiﬁcates,
for all of our upcoming
new or rebuilt facilities.
2 Our new warehouse in
Nanhai is designed to
take advantage of
natural sunlight and
wind ventilation.

in electricity consumption driven by
an expansion in data centre operations
led to a 33% increase in Scope 2
emission. Scope 3 emission, which
consists of indirect emission from
materials used such as office paper and
stretch wraps, remained relatively stable.

annualised figure stated in our
report for 2011. Scope 3 emission
was computed mainly based on
the consumption of paper and
stretch wraps. The data for paper
consumption in 2011 was annualised
and the actual figure was lower,
resulting in the difference between
the actual and stated figures for
Scope 3 in 2011.

EMISSIONS OF OZONE-DEPLETING
SUBSTANCES
Similar to 2011, it is estimated that
in 2012, 3% of the total refrigerant
holding capacity of each of our chiller
units was leaked into the atmosphere
from the operation of our chillers.
All 17 chillers are located in Singapore.
12 chillers use HCFC-123 and two use
HCFC-22, both of which are minor
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4,000

24,000

400
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300
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200
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Our actual Scope 3 emission in
2011 was 349 tCO2, lower than the

Greenhouse Gas Emission (tCO2)

0

0

Scope 1
5

2011

2012

4,483

3,346

0

Scope 2

2011

2012

19,506

25,974

Scope 3

2011

2012

349

374

The carbon conversion factor used is from the United Kingdom Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) 2010 standard. The GHG emission
scopes 1, 2 and 3 are deﬁned by the GHG Protocol. Scope 1 refers to emission from company owned and operated facilities, machines, vehicles, etc. Scope 2
refers to emission from sources external to the company, but which provide the company with a service such as power plants and other utilities. Scope 3
refers to emission from daily activity that performs a supporting role to the company such as employee commuting, business travel and the purchase of
ofﬁce supplies.
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ozone depleting substances (ODS)
approved for use until 2030 under
the Montreal Protocol. The other
three chillers use HFC-134a, which
is a non-ozone depleting substance.
The total emission from refrigerant
leakage was added into our
Scope 1 emission.
MATERIALS AND WASTE
As a service provider in logistics
solutions and data centres, Keppel T&T
consumes materials and generates
waste in its operations. Materials
consumed include paper for office
purposes and stretch wraps for
logistics operations. Stretch wraps
are used to reinforce goods for safer
handling and protection.
To effectively steward materials
usage and limit waste, we encourage
“Reduce, Reuse, Recycle” behaviours
in our staff. In 2012, various initiatives
were implemented, such as displaying
posters and sharing “green” tips
with our staff and introducing waste
segregation bins. We also held
monthly campaigns to promote a
mindset focussed on upholding strong
standards in Environment, Health
and Safety (EHS) and rewarded staff
who shared useful tips on saving and
recycling materials. Environmental
talks by industry experts were
organised to raise staff awareness on
energy conservation and environmental
protection. These activities have led
to positive change in staff behaviours
with regards to reducing material
consumption and conserving energy.
In 2012, the total amount of office
paper consumed was 36,887 kg,
or 12% less from the previous year,
due to collective effort by our staff
to cut paper usage.
The consumption of stretch wraps
increased by 10%, due to more pallet
wrapping and reinforcement works
conducted in our warehouse operations.
Despite our efforts, our operational
requirements presented limitations
on the extent to which we are able to
reduce stretch wrap consumption.
In view of this, we started collecting
used stretch wraps for recycling to
reduce our environmental impact.
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Estimated Emissions by Refrigerant Type
Refrigerant type
R22
HCFC-123
HFC-134a

Refrigerant leakage (tCO2)
23.89
11.31
45.63

Materials Consumption (kg)
140,000
105,000
70,000
35,000
0

2011
2012

In 2011, waste disposal was unavailable
for Keppel Logistics (Malaysia) because
the service provider was unable to
track the figures. We have addressed
this in 2012 and tracked waste
disposal for all of our business units.
Waste from our Singapore business
units are collected by authorised waste
collectors and sent to incineration
plants for energy recovery. Waste
generated from our Malaysia and
China business units are collected by
approved third-party contractors and
sent to landfill sites in compliance
with local regulations. Keppel T&T
does not transport or handle hazardous
waste in all of our operations.
In 2012, the total waste disposed
from our operations was 520 tonnes.
Excluding waste figures from
Keppel Logistics (Malaysia) for fair
comparison, the total waste disposed
decreased by 143 tonnes or 23%
in 2012 compared to 20116, due to

Paper

Stretch
Wraps

41,911
36,887

118,160
129,540

growing efforts to reuse materials
and reduce wastage.
94 tonnes of the total waste generated
were sent for recycling in 2012.
This resulted in a recycling rate of
15%, which was slightly lower than
2011’s actual recycling rate of 17%,
due to a one-off recycling of a large
obsolete equipment in December
2011 at Keppel Logistics (Foshan).
For effective comparison across years,
we will distinguish between recycling
of operational waste and that of asset
disposal, and incorporate this into
future data collection protocols.
WATER CONSUMPTION
Other than for domestic washing and
cleaning purposes, water is used in
the water-chilled cooling systems
at our data centres, and for vessel
cleaning at our Foshan port. In all
our facilities except Keppel Logistics
(Foshan), water is drawn from the
public utility provider. In Foshan,
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Waste Disposed and Recycled (tonnes)
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145.5
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520
94
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Water Consumption in 2012

Keppel Logistics (Malaysia)

15
1

Keppel Logistics China

50

Keppel Data Centres

34

Total

In 2012, our total water consumption
increased by 18%, from 284,593 m3 to
336,665 m3 mainly due to increasing
water requirements at our data
centres. This was a trade-off from
using water-chilled cooling systems
instead of electricity.
To enhance our water management
efforts, we have placed emphasis on
educating staff on water conservation
in our daily operations. The monthlong EHS campaign organised in
July 2012 featured a dedicated water
exhibition to raise staff awareness on
practical water saving habits.

%

Keppel Logistics (Singapore)

apart from water drawn from the
public utility provider, about 28%
of water consumption is drawn
from the river. The estimated water
consumption in Foshan in 2011 was
161,782 m3, higher than what we had
stated in our 2011 report. This is due
to a faulty meter used to measure
water drawn from the river, which led
to the incorrect water consumption
figure stated in 2011. The meter was
fixed and the amount of river water
drawn in 2012 was used to estimate
the 2011 figure.

100

Water Consumption by Business Unit (m3)
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Total waste disposed and recycled ﬁgures in
our 2011 Sustainability Report are restated
based on actual ﬁgures. Total waste disposed
in 2011 was 628 tonnes. Figures for the
reporting year are estimated based on an
annualised ﬁgure.
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CARING FOR
OUR PEOPLE

Keppel T&T seeks to bring out the best in our employees through training and creation of opportunities to further their job satisfaction and career aspirations.

21,000
HOURS

17.9 MAN-DAYS LOST
PER MILLION MANHOURS WORKED

20% OF
ALL STAFF

Training received by staff across
all business units.

Lowest Accident Severity Rate
record for the past 3 years.

Have served for more than
10 years (as at 31 October 2012).

KEPPEL T&T CULTURE
We are committed to provide a fair,
conducive and inclusive workplace
for all employees. We also strive to
improve their competencies, as well
as our people development, staff
engagement efforts and practices.

Breakdown of Employees by Region and Gender

As at 31 October 2012, there were
941 employees employed by
Keppel T&T and its subsidiaries;
38% were permanent staff and
the remainder were contract staff.

300

EMPLOYMENT POLICIES
AND PRACTICES
As we operate across many different
geographical locations, we believe that
our company culture forms the heart of
the organisation. It shapes the values
we uphold, how our employees behave
and how we treat other people.
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FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES
Keppel T&T is committed to adopt
and adhere to the fair employment
practices recommended by
Singapore’s Tripartite Alliance for
Fair Employment Practices (TAFEP).
We pledge to uphold the five key
principles of fair employment practices:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Recruit and select employees
on the basis of merit, such as
skills, experience and ability,
regardless of age, race, gender,
religion or family status;
Treat employees fairly and
with respect and implement
progressive human resource
management systems;
Provide employees with
equal opportunities for
training and development
based on their strengths and
needs, to help them achieve
their full potential;
Reward employees fairly based
on their ability, performance,
contribution and experience;
Abide by labour laws and
adopt Tripartite Guidelines
which promote fair
employment practices.

with satisfactory work performance
and are medically fit to continue
working are offered re-employment
based on term contract.
EMPLOYEE CODE OF CONDUCT
We are committed to provide a fair and
conducive work environment by ensuring
anti-discrimination, anti-bribery and
anti-corruption. Upon joining the
company, employees are briefed on
the Employee Code of Conduct, which
covers the following areas:
1.

2.

3.

4.

While Keppel T&T’s industries are
male-dominated, equal opportunities
are given to females in recruitment,
training and promotion nominations.
RE-ENGAGEMENT OF
OLDER WORKERS
The Group supports re-employment
of older workers beyond the statutory
retirement age and engages them at
least six months prior to retirement to
discuss re-employment. Employees

5.

Employee Conduct: To address
standards of acceptable and
unacceptable employee behaviour
and personal decorum;
Safety: To conduct business in a
manner that protects the safety
of employees, others involved in
the operations, customers and
the public;
Workplace Harassment: To
prohibit discrimination on any
basis, including ethnicity, gender,
religious beliefs, nationality,
age or physical disability;
Business Courtesies: To conduct
business fairly, impartially, in an
ethical and proper manner, and
in full compliance with all laws
and regulations;
Conflict of Interests: To avoid any
conflict between own interests
and the interests of the Group in
dealing with suppliers, customers
and other third parties.

GRIEVANCE MECHANISM
Keppel T&T has a formal procedure
where employees can approach
their supervisors, human resource
department or union representatives

to voice any concerns. Policies are
in place to facilitate the process.
An example is our Whistle-Blower
Protection policy which allows
employees to report inappropriate
conduct without fear of reprisal.
In 2012, there were no incidents
or complaints of discrimination or
inappropriate conduct.
PROVISION OF BENEFITS
In 2012, employee salaries, wages
and benefits accounted for
approximately one-third of
our total operating expenditure.
Keppel T&T benchmarks salaries
to ensure compensation remains
competitive and sustainable.
Benefits for employees vary slightly
across the different markets, based
on each country’s market norms.
Benefits for permanent and contract
staff at Keppel T&T are the same.
All employees are entitled to:
• Personal accident and group
term life insurance
• Outpatient and inpatient
healthcare coverage
• Contribution to the local pension
funds (Central Provident Fund in
Singapore; Employees Provident
Fund in Malaysia; Social Security
in China)
In addition to benefits required by
local regulations, we also provided
other benefits such as paternity leave,
marriage leave and compassionate
leave. In 2011, a total of 23 employees
took parental leave, out of which 52%
were male and 48% were female.
The return rate for those taking

Gender Diversity by Seniority
Non-Executive, Non-Supervisory

445/99

Supervisory & Conﬁdential

80/83

Executive staff

102/61

Middle management
Senior management
Male

49/17
4/1

Female
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parental leave was 100%, and the
retention rate 12 months after taking
parental leave was 83%.
Our Human Resources Department
and the Environment, Health and Safety
(EHS) Committee actively develop new
initiatives on employee welfare.
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Proper succession and career
development play a crucial part in our
staff retention strategy. Employees
were trained through on-the-job
skills transfer, courses, academic
sponsorships, job rotation and exchange
programmes. Performance appraisal
and career development reviews
are conducted for all staff annually,
according to an objective assessment
framework. The review not only
identifies the employees’ strengths
and weaknesses, but also helps the
line manager to tailor the employee’s
job scope to help fulfil his or her
career aspirations.
Average training hours per employee
have increased across our business
units. Average training hours per
employee in Keppel Logistics
(Malaysia) in 2011 were restated
due to a change in methodology.
TECHNICAL SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
In order for employees to be effective
and efficient, the Group recognises the
importance of relevant certifications
and up-to-date operational skills for
employees. In China, employees were
sent for courses on operational safety
and vocational skills. Engineers from
our data centres attended certification
courses for designing, maintaining
and operating a high availability data
centre. Sponsorship programmes for
higher education were provided to
allow employees to obtain relevant
qualifications needed for progression.
In 2012, three warehouse employees
in Keppel Logistics were fully
sponsored for their one-year diploma
courses, after which they would
serve a bond with the Group.
INTERPERSONAL SKILLS
DEVELOPMENT
Frontline employees were sent for
effective communications training.
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EMPLOYEE WELFARE FRAMEWORK

GENERAL
WELFARE

CAREER
DEVELOPMENT

COMMUNICATIONS &
ENGAGEMENT

Health and safety

Technical skills development

Two-way communication

Work-life balance

Interpersonal skills
development

Staff activities

Leadership skills
development

Teambuilding

Exchange Programme

Management Trainee
Programme

Average Training Hours per Employee by Country
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Average Training Hours by Gender and Seniority
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17
23

We encourage work-life balance through platforms such as the Keppel T&T Family Day, where employees and their loved ones
gathered to interact and enjoy a fun day together.

Motivational talks and business
creativity talks were also organised
to cultivate creative thinking. Senior
management and key executives
also attended crisis communications
training in 2012, where they were
introduced to media handling skills
during crisis situations.
LEADERSHIP SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
A series of seminars and workshops
on leadership development was
organised for key executives in 2012.
Topics covered include rapport and
trust-building, motivation and
influence. When possible, young
executives sat in meetings with
the Board of Directors and senior
management, which provided them
with insights into the Group’s decisionmaking approach.
EXCHANGE PROGRAMME
In 2012, 14 executives from the
Group’s business units in Vietnam,
China, Malaysia and Indonesia visited
our Singapore operations, learning
best work practices through site
visits. This allowed the participants

to broaden their horizons, share their
knowledge as well as interact with
colleagues from different countries.
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
PROGRAMME
In Singapore, Keppel T&T offers
a two-year Management Trainee
Programme for outstanding fresh
graduates with leadership potential.
Selected participants are given
opportunities for job rotation and
overseas postings. In 2012, two
graduates took part in this programme.

Average monthly employee turnover
rate (Voluntary Departure)
Percentage of employees leaving
voluntarily who are women
Average monthly employee turnover
rate (Involuntary Departure)
Percentage of employees leaving
involuntarily who are women
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RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION
One of the Group’s key goals is to
increase talent retention and reduce
voluntary employee turnover. In 2012,
average monthly voluntary employee
turnover in Singapore and China
decreased from last year’s, to
2.1% and 1.4% respectively,
while it increased marginally for
Keppel Logistics (Malaysia).
HEALTH AND SAFETY
At Keppel T&T, the safety of all our
employees is our utmost priority.

Singapore

Malaysia

China

2.1%

3.1%

1.4%

26%

36%

32%

0.5%

0.8%

0.4%

16%

67%

36%
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We aim for zero accidents through
the combined efforts of management
and line staff. Keppel T&T adopts the
Keppel Group’s Safety Principles,
which represent our approach to
safety management.

Average Monthly Turnover Rate (%)
4.0
3.0
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1.0
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Employee Turnover by Age and Gender
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New hires in 2012
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• New hires who are below 30 years old
• New hires who are between 30 to 50 years old
• New hires who are over 50 years old
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SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
In 2012, a Board Safety Committee
was established to formalise the
oversight of safety. The Committee
aims to improve the safety
performance of the Group through
top management involvement.
For each of our logistics business
units, there is an Environment,
Health and Safety (EHS) Committee
led by a senior manager. The EHS
Committee serves as a platform
for ensuring operational safety,
identifying action items, raising
EHS awareness, reporting to top
management, as well as monitoring
changes in local EHS legislations.
SAFETY PERFORMANCE
The Group is committed to improve
safety standards and performance by
reviewing our existing controls and
identifying areas of improvements.
In all our business units, we tracked
cases of occupational diseases, lost
time due to injuries, accident severity
rate (ASR) and accident frequency rate
(AFR) for all directly employed staff and
contractors working onsite. We strive
to comply with the local workplace
health and safety regulations in
countries where we operate.
In 2012, the ASR dropped to 17.9
man-days lost7 per million manhours worked8, due to operational
improvements made (refer to chart
on page 64). There were three
reportable cases, which involved
minor injuries requiring outpatient
treatment in our logistics operations.
After each incident, root causes were
identified and corrective measures
were implemented to prevent
recurrence. Lessons learnt were also
shared and disseminated to local and
overseas business units.

Based on calendar days.
The total working hours across all reporting entities was 1,825,330 hours, encompassing all permanent and contract staff of Keppel T&T.
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Caring for the health and safety of our people is of utmost importance to us.

KEPPEL GROUP SAFETY PRINCIPLES

IF SAFETY IS
EXPENSIVE,
DISASTER
COSTS MORE

VALUE
EVERYONE’S
SAFETY

To minimise operational risks
involving contractors, we strive to
ensure contractors understand and
comply with our EHS principles and
requirements. Contractors were
invited to jointly develop training
programmes. Our Singapore logistics
units engaged contractors regularly to
share best practices and case studies.
In Singapore and China, outsourced
vehicles were installed with Global
Positioning Systems for tracking and
safety management.
There were no reported occupational
diseases cases in all our operations

ZERO
TOLERANCE
FOR INCIDENTS

RECOGNISE
SAFE
BEHAVIOUR

in 2012. A Pandemic Flu drill was
carried out to test and identify areas
for improvements to our current
Pandemic Flu Response Plan in
Singapore. The exercise helps to
ensure business continuity and
well-being of our staff in the event
of a pandemic flu outbreak.
To achieve good safety performance,
it is vital that frontline employees are
engaged. Regular safety inspections
and management site-walks are key
strategies that enable us to identify
and prevent work hazards and at the
same time gather suggestions from

Sustainability Report

PASSION
FOR HEALTH,
SAFETY &
ENVIRONMENT

frontline staff. During the EHS Month,
exhibitions were put up to educate
and engage staff on safety issues.
STAFF WELFARE
WELLNESS
In line with Singapore’s Health
Promotion Board programmes,
healthy snacks were distributed to
staff in Singapore every month. Talks
were also organised to inform and
educate our staff on health concerns,
such as cancer. We also customise
our welfare initiatives to local contexts.
Our employees in China were regularly
offered herbal tea during summer to
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Keppel T&T Group Safety Performance
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2,895

1.5
17.9

combat the heat and prevent heatrelated sickness. In China, 77 female
employees received free health checks
in an event organised jointly with our
Keppel Logistics (Foshan) union.
Every year, staff also participated in
Keppel Games, a five-month Keppel
Group-wide sports tournament.
Keppel T&T organised recreational
activities such as bowling tournaments
and fitness classes for our staff.
WORK-LIFE BALANCE
The Group believes that work-life
balance has a direct impact on staff
morale and work performance.
In order for staff to effectively assume
the different roles at work and home,
a talk on managing work-life balance
was organised for Singapore staff.
We also supported the annual “Eat With
Your Family Day” and encouraged staff
to knock off from work early to spend
quality time with their family.
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EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
In Keppel T&T, we believe that
employee engagement is important
as it helps to foster a cohesive
identity and create opportunities
for staff feedback.
TWO-WAY COMMUNICATION
Dialogue sessions are organised
monthly to provide opportunities
for our CEO to share insights on
the Group’s progress with staff,
particularly the new employees,
and to receive staff feedback.
Dialogue with the Human Resource
Department and the union and staff
are organised quarterly to provide
a platform for feedback on staff
benefits, work environment, or any
other problems they face at work.
The Company’s policies and
practices are also documented in

the Executive Handbook and the
Overseas Posting Handbook, which
are given to staff as a reference.
REWARDS AND RECOGNITION
Employees were recognised for
both their loyal service, as well as
outstanding performance to the
Group. In 2012, 36 employees were
honoured for their commitment
and received awards for 5, 10,
20 and 30 years of service. “Best
Employee/Department of the Month”
programmes are also in place for
Keppel Logistics in Singapore,
Malaysia and Vietnam. As at
end-October 2012, 20% of our
employees have been with the
Group for more than 10 years.
Employees were also honoured
as “Outstanding Keppelites”
at the Keppel Group level, another

scheme that recognises employees
for their workplace contributions.
STAFF ACTIVITIES AND
TEAMBUILDING
We believe that building cohesive teams
will lead to a productive workforce.
Besides formal platforms, we also
cultivate team spirit through informal
activities for employees, as well as their
families. We hope that this provides
employees the opportunity to relax and
get to know their colleagues better.
Some of the activities organised in
2012 include:
• Movie Night
• Family Day
• Annual Dinner and Dance (Keppel
Logistics [Singapore] and [Foshan],
as well as Keppel Data Centres)
• Off-site teambuilding sessions

2

1 We recognise our
employees’ outstanding
performance and
contributions towards the
growth of the Company.
2 We also cultivate team
spirit through informal
activities for employees,
such as Family Day.
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Keppel T&T received the SHARE Silver Award by Community Chest, in recognition of its strong staff participation in the workplace giving programme.

30
STUDENTS

$59,817

270
VOLUNTEERS

Beneﬁted from education
initiatives that we supported.

Donated to charitable causes.

Contributed time and effort to
help the less fortunate.

in Singapore are entitled to two days
of volunteerism leave. Some of these
activities in 2012 include:
• Our employees, as part of Keppel
Volunteers, visited senior citizens
at Moral Seniors Activity Centre at
Telok Blangah, under the Home
Maintenance project. Volunteers
helped to clean up and made minor
repairs for eight homes.
• During Mid-Autumn Festival,
volunteers from Keppel T&T
organised a celebration for the elderly

SUPPORTING OUTSTANDING
STUDENTS
Keppel T&T partners educational
institutions to offer students industrial
attachments and internships, so as to
expose them to the industry. We believe
that by supporting educational initiatives,
we are contributing to raising the
general competency of the workforce.
In 2012, seven students from local
universities and polytechnics were
enrolled in our internship and industrial
attachment programmes. They were

exposed to first-hand operational and
practical work experiences. One intern
from Nanyang Technological University,
for example, had the chance to
experience working life in Vietnam with
a six-month overseas attachment at
Indo-Trans Keppel Logistics Vietnam.
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REACHING OUT TO THE NEEDY
Throughout the year, our employees
actively took part in various volunteerism
projects. As part of the Group’s efforts
to encourage volunteerism, employees
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Keppel Logistics (Foshan)’s employees
supported a local donation project,
“Help the Poor Day”, to improve the
well-being of the poor and underprivileged in Guangdong Province.
The Group also supported the event
by matching employees’ donations,
dollar for dollar, raising a total
of RMB 9,031.

COMMUNITY INVESTMENT STRATEGY
2

COMMUNITY
WELFARE

CHARITABLE
ACTIVITIES

Education support

Donation and fund-raising

A RESPONSIBLE BRAND
Keppel is one of Singapore’s bestknown brands and largest employers.
We are also market leaders in our
core businesses. We believe in
strengthening our engagements
with various regulatory bodies,
educational institutions and the wider
business community to ensure the
sustainability of our businesses.

Reaching out to the needy

Volunteerism

at Lions Befrienders Ang Mo Kio
Senior Activities Centre. 38 elderly
beneficiaries were presented with
goody bags filled with healthy snacks
sponsored by Keppel Logistics’
customers, as well as grocery
vouchers and mooncakes.
CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES
DONATIONS AND FUND-RAISING
In addition to initiatives by Keppel T&T to
reach out to the needy, we also supported
external efforts through donations and
fund-raising for the less fortunate.
In March 2012, 16 employees from
the Group took part in the Keppel
Group’s Fund Raising Event,
“Walk for a Cause”, which is part
of a larger drive to raise funds for
the construction of the Keppel-GK
(Gawad Kalinga) Eco Village,
a housing project for underprivileged
families living in Bauan, a municipality
in the province of Batangas, the
Philippines. $1,805 was raised
through donation cards. Keppel T&T
also donated $15,000 separately to
support this meaningful project.
Keppel T&T contributed to a donation
drive for Vega’s Missions of Mercy,
a humanitarian project launched
from a 120-year-old Norwegian vessel.
Built in 1892-93, Vega delivers
donations to some of Asia’s poorest
and isolated island communities.

Employees from the Group contributed
stationery, sports equipment, toiletries
and toys on top of $1,525 raised.
The Group also supported the
National University of Singapore’s
Charity Fund Raising Flag Day 2012.
In addition, 17 employees participated
in the annual Frost and Sullivan
charity run, held at the MacRitchie
Reservoir Park. Keppel T&T donated
$2,000 to this event. Funds collected
from the run were donated to Bright
Hill Evergreen Home, a nursing home
for the elderly. Keppel Data Centres
donated $5,000 to the Singapore
Exchange’s Bull Charge – a charity run
which supported a few beneficiaries
in Singapore.
Other donation drives the Group
participated in over the year include
the Singapore Infocomm Technology
Federation Donation Drive for the Lion
Befrienders Seniors Activities Centres
and the Singapore Malay Chamber of
Commerce and Industry Charity Golf
Tournament 2012. Keppel T&T also
pledged our support to Community
Chest, Association of Persons with
Special Needs, The Straits Times
School Pocket Money Fund, Home
Nursing Foundation, Chinese
Development Assistance Council,
Mosque Building and Mendaki Fund
and Singapore Indian Development
Association Fund in 2012.

Sustainability Report

Currently, Keppel T&T is a member,
partner with or active in:
Singapore Logistics Association;
Singapore IT Federation; Singapore
Business Federation; Foshan
Association of Enterprises with
Foreign Investment – standing director
(since 1995); Foshan Logistics
Industry Association – governing
unit (since 2005); Guangdong
International Freight Forwarders
Association – standing director (since
2004); Guangdong Port & Harbours
Association – standing director
(since 2001); Singapore Chamber of
Commerce and Industry in China –
member (since 2002); Guangdong
Guangzhou Customs Brokers
Association – member (since 2009);
Singapore-Guangdong Collaboration
Council – director (since 2009);
Guangdong Exit-Entry Inspection and
Quarantine Association – member
(since 2011); Foshan Association of
Foreign Exchange on Anti-smuggling –
member (since 2011); Uptime Institute
Asia Pacific Network (since 2012).

Nurturing Communities – Caring for the Society
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Directors’ Report

The Directors are pleased to present their report, together with the audited consolidated ﬁnancial statements of Keppel
Telecommunications & Transportation Ltd (the “Company”) and its subsidiaries (collectively, the “Group”), and the balance
sheet and statement of changes in equity of the Company for the ﬁnancial year ended 31 December 2012.
1.

Directors
The Directors of the Company in ofﬁce at the date of this report are:
Teo Soon Hoe (Chairman)
Tan Tin Wee
Bernard Tan Tiong Gie
Wee Sin Tho
Tan Boon Huat
Neo Boon Siong
(appointed on 2 May 2012)
Karmjit Singh
Michael Chia Hock Chye (appointed on 2 May 2012)

2.

Audit Committee
The Audit Committee carried out its function in accordance with the Companies Act. In relation to the ﬁnancial
statements of the Group and the Company for the ﬁnancial year ended 31 December 2012, the Committee reviewed
the audit plans and the scope of examination of the external auditors of the Company, and the scope and results of
internal audit procedures of companies within the Group. It further reviewed the ﬁnancial statements of the Group
and the Company for the ﬁnancial year ended 31 December 2012 and the report of the external auditors thereon. The
functions performed are detailed in the report on Corporate Governance.
The Committee has recommended to the Board of Directors the re-nomination of Ernst & Young LLP, Public
Accountants and Certiﬁed Public Accountants, as external auditors of the Company at the forthcoming Annual General
Meeting.
The Audit Committee comprises three members, all of whom are independent Directors. The members of the
Committee in ofﬁce at the date of this report are:
Neo Boon Siong (Chairman)
Wee Sin Tho
Karmjit Singh

3.

Arrangements to Enable Directors to Acquire Shares or Debentures
Neither at the end of nor at any time during the ﬁnancial year was the Company a party to any arrangement whose
objects are, or one of whose object is, to enable the Directors to acquire beneﬁts through the acquisition of shares in
or debentures of the Company or any other body corporate, other than the Keppel T&T Share Option Scheme 1993, the
KT&T Restricted Share Plan and the KT&T Performance Share Plan.

4.

Directors’ Interests in Shares and Debentures
The Directors holding ofﬁce at the end of the ﬁnancial year and their interests in shares and share options of the
Company and related companies as recorded in the Register of Directors’ Shareholdings, required to be kept under
Section 164 of the Singapore Companies Act, Cap. 50, were as follows:
At
1.1.12
or date of
appointment,
if later

At
31.12.12

At
21.1.13

28,000
2,000

28,000
2,000

28,000
2,000

Keppel Telecommunications & Transportation Ltd
(Ordinary shares)
Teo Soon Hoe
Michael Chia Hock Chye
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At
1.1.12
or date of
appointment,
if later

At
31.12.12

At
21.1.13

Keppel Corporation Limited
(Ordinary shares)
Teo Soon Hoe
Michael Chia Hock Chye
Karmjit Singh

4,786,795
280,700
10,000

4,853,480
385,200
10,000

4,853,480
385,200
10,000

(Share options)
Teo Soon Hoe
Michael Chia Hock Chye

2,530,000
1,045,000

2,530,000
940,500

2,530,000
940,500

(Unvested restricted shares to be delivered after 2010)1
Teo Soon Hoe
Michael Chia Hock Chye

73,370
27,500

36,685
27,500

36,685
27,500

(Unvested restricted shares to be delivered after 2011)1
Teo Soon Hoe
Michael Chia Hock Chye

90,000
33,330

60,000
33,330

60,000
33,330

-

50,000

50,000

(Contingent award of performance shares issued in 2010 to be
delivered after 2012)2,4
Teo Soon Hoe

220,000

220,000

220,000

(Contingent award of performance shares issued in 2011 to be
delivered after 2013)2,4
Teo Soon Hoe

180,000

180,000

180,000

(Contingent award of performance shares issued in 2012 to be
delivered after 2014)2,4
Teo Soon Hoe

-

90,000

90,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

-

600,000

600,000

(Contingent award of restricted shares issued after 2012)1,3
Michael Chia Hock Chye

Keppel Philippines Holdings, Inc
(“B” shares of 1 Peso each)
Teo Soon Hoe
K-Reit Asia
(Units)
Teo Soon Hoe
1
2
3
4

5.

Restricted shares are shares under awards pursuant to the Keppel Corporation Limited’s Restricted Share Plan.
Performance shares are shares under awards pursuant to the Keppel Corporation Limited’s Performance Share Plan.
Depending on the achievement of pre-determined performance targets, the actual number of shares to be released could be zero or the number
stated.
Depending on the achievement of pre-determined performance targets, the actual number of shares to be released could range from zero to 150%
of the number stated.

Directors’ Contractual Beneﬁts
Except as disclosed in the ﬁnancial statements, since the end of the previous ﬁnancial year, no Director of the
Company has received or has become entitled to receive a beneﬁt by reason of a contract made by the Company or a
related corporation with the Director or with a ﬁrm of which the Director is a member, or with a company in which the
Director has a substantial ﬁnancial interest.
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6.

Employee Share Options and Share Plans
(a)

Share Options
The Keppel T&T Share Option Scheme 1993 (“KT&T Share Option Scheme”) which has been approved by the
shareholders of the Company is administered by the Remuneration Committee, whose members are:
Bernard Tan Tiong Gie (Chairman)
Tan Tin Wee
Teo Soon Hoe
Under the KT&T Share Option Scheme, an option may, except in certain special circumstances, be exercised at
any time after two years but no later than the expiry date. The shares under option may be exercised in full or
in respect of 100 shares or a multiple thereof, on the payment of the subscription price. The subscription price
is based on the average last business done price for the shares of the Company on the Singapore Exchange
Securities Trading Limited for the three market days preceding the date of offer. The Remuneration Committee
may at its discretion ﬁx the subscription price at a discount not exceeding 20 per cent to the above price. None
of the options offered in the ﬁnancial year was granted at a discount. The employees to whom the options have
been granted do not have the right to participate by virtue of the options in a share issue of any other company.
The KT&T Share Option Scheme was terminated on 2 July 2010 upon the adoption of the KT&T Restricted Share
Plan (“KT&T RSP”) and the KT&T Performance Share Plan (“KT&T PSP”). Options granted and outstanding prior
to the termination will continue to be valid and subject to the terms and conditions of the KT&T Share Option
Scheme.
No shares were issued by virtue of the exercise of options and options to take up 155,000 shares were cancelled
during the ﬁnancial year.
At 31 December 2012, the following options to take up 1,425,000 unissued shares in the Company were
outstanding:
Number of Share Options
Date of
grant

08.08.06
06.02.07
07.08.07
11.02.08
11.08.08
03.02.09
03.08.09
03.02.10

At
1.1.12

Exercised

15,000
175,000
225,000
265,000
225,000
145,000
245,000
285,000

-

1,580,000

-

At
31.12.12

Exercise
price ($)

Expiry
date

(40,000)
(35,000)
(40,000)
(40,000)

15,000
175,000
225,000
225,000
190,000
145,000
205,000
245,000

1.61
1.70
3.75
4.97
5.25
0.73
1.49
1.38

07.08.16
05.02.17
06.08.17
10.02.18
10.08.18
02.02.19
02.08.19
02.02.20

(155,000)

1,425,000

Cancelled

No options have been granted to Directors and controlling shareholders of the Company or their associates and
no employee received 5 per cent or more of the total number of options available under the KT&T Share Option
Scheme.
During the ﬁnancial year, no options to take up unissued shares of any subsidiary were granted and there were
no shares of any subsidiary issued by virtue of the exercise of an option to take up unissued shares.
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(b)

Share Plans
The KT&T RSP and the KT&T PSP were approved at the Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company held on 21
April 2010.
Details of share plans awarded are disclosed in Note 11 to the ﬁnancial statements.
During the ﬁnancial year, the number of contingent shares granted was 885,000 for KT&T RSP and 225,000 for KT&T
PSP. The number of shares released was 604,000 under KT&T RSP and none under KT&T PSP during the ﬁnancial
year. 359,200 shares under KT&T RSP were vested during the ﬁnancial year. 89,600 shares under KT&T RSP were
cancelled during the ﬁnancial year. At the end of the ﬁnancial year, there were 870,000 contingent shares and 486,200
unvested shares under the KT&T RSP and 585,000 contingent shares under the KT&T PSP as follows:
Contingent awards:
Number of Shares
Date of
grant

KT&T RSP
01.07.11
02.07.12

KT&T PSP
02.07.10
01.07.11
02.07.12

At
1.1.12

Contingent
shares
granted

604,000
-

Released

Cancelled

At
31.12.12

885,000

(604,000)
-

(15,000)

870,000

604,000

885,000

(604,000)

(15,000)

870,000

180,000
180,000
-

225,000

-

-

180,000
180,000
225,000

360,000

225,000

-

-

585,000

Cancelled

At
31.12.12

Awards released but not vested:
Number of Shares
Date of
grant

KT&T RSP
02.07.10
01.07.11

At
1.1.12

Released

316,000
-

604,000

(158,000)
(201,200)

(16,600)
(58,000)

141,400
344,800

316,000

604,000

(359,200)

(74,600)

486,200
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There is no contingent award of shares under the KT&T RSP and KT&T PSP granted to Directors and controlling
shareholders of the Company or their associates during the ﬁnancial year and aggregated to date.
Employees who were granted 5 per cent or more of the total number of contingent awards of shares during the
ﬁnancial year and aggregated to date are as follows:

Contingent
shares
granted
during the
ﬁnancial year

Aggregate
shares granted
since
commencement
of the share
plans to the end
of ﬁnancial year

Aggregate
shares released
since
commencement
of the share
plans to the end
of ﬁnancial year

Aggregate
shares
cancelled
as at end of
ﬁnancial year

Aggregate
shares
not released
as at end of
ﬁnancial year

KT&T RSP
Pang Hee Hon
Chan Shui Har
Bruno Lopez

70,000
60,000
60,000

210,000
180,000
160,000

(140,000)
(120,000)
(100,000)

-

70,000
60,000
60,000

KT&T PSP
Pang Hee Hon
Chan Shui Har
Bruno Lopez

90,000
75,000
60,000

290,000
235,000
60,000

-

-

290,000
235,000
60,000

Contingent
shares
granted
during the
ﬁnancial year
%

Aggregate
contingent
shares
granted
to date
%

14
12
11

19
16
8

Name of
participant

Name of
participant

Pang Hee Hon
Chan Shui Har
Bruno Lopez
7.

Auditor
Ernst & Young LLP have expressed their willingness to accept re-appointment as auditor.

On behalf of the Board

TEO SOON HOE
Chairman

NEO BOON SIONG
Director

Singapore, 14 February 2013
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Consolidated Proﬁt and Loss Account
For the year ended 31 December 2012

Group
Note

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

Revenue

3

137,493

118,125

Operating expenses
Other income

4
5

(114,108)
1,883

(100,669)
26,033

Operating proﬁt

6

25,268

43,489

Interest income
Interest expense
Share of results of associated companies and jointly controlled entities

7
8

734
(5,435)
54,614

711
(3,414)
59,258

Proﬁt before taxation

75,181

100,044

(13,788)

(12,335)

Proﬁt for the year

61,393

87,709

Attributable to:
Shareholders of the Company
Non-controlling interests

55,452
5,941

79,432
8,277

61,393

87,709

10.0
10.0

14.4
14.3

Taxation

9

Earnings per share (cents)
- basic
- diluted

10

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the ﬁnancial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of
Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 31 December 2012

Group

Proﬁt for the year
Available-for-sale ﬁnancial assets
- Fair value changes
- Fair value loss/(gain) realised and transferred to proﬁt and loss account
Foreign currency translation
- Exchange differences arising on consolidation
- Realised and transferred to proﬁt and loss account
Share of other comprehensive income/(expense) of associated companies

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

61,393

87,709

(478)
499

514
(525)

(5,946)
-

(1,224)
1,789

286

(426)

Other comprehensive (expense)/income for the year, net of tax

(5,639)

Total comprehensive income for the year

55,754

87,837

Attributable to:
Shareholders of the Company
Non-controlling interests

50,453
5,301

79,199
8,638

55,754

87,837

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the ﬁnancial statements.
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Balance Sheets
As at 31 December 2012

Group

Company

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

74,565
352,526
427,091
33,262

74,111
320,959
395,070
25,339

74,565
58,477
133,042
-

74,111
61,381
135,492
-

460,353

420,409

133,042

135,492

13

339,153

311,332

-

-

14
15
16

403,486
504
403,990

354,529
687
355,216

87,345
34,572
121,917

72,962
12,848
85,810

Long-term receivables

17

-

-

94,850

-

Current assets
Stocks
Debtors
Amounts owing by holding and related companies
Amounts owing by associated companies
Fixed deposits
Bank balances and cash

18
19
20
21
22
22

437
49,375
1,186
4,826
44,717
19,012
119,553

460
35,831
1,281
2,139
56,393
9,165
105,269

219
27,306
2,302
10,299
163
40,289

4
40,931
11,451
55
52,441

23
20
21
24

47,349
1,304
515
25,000
1,572
75,740

40,534
1,081
31
46,010
1,204
88,860

2,896
1,112
6
4,014

561
35
2,160
3
2,759

43,813

16,409

36,275

49,682

315,696
10,907
326,603

255,696
6,852
262,548

120,000
120,000

-

460,353

420,409

133,042

135,492

Note

Share capital
Reserves
Share capital and reserves
Non-controlling interests

11
12

Capital employed
Represented by:
Fixed assets
Investments
Subsidiaries
Associated companies and jointly controlled entities
Others

Less: Current liabilities
Creditors
Amounts owing to holding and related companies
Amounts owing to associated companies
Short-term borrowings
Taxation

Net current assets
Non-current liabilities
Long-term borrowings
Deferred taxation

25
9

Net assets

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the ﬁnancial statements.
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Statements of Changes in Equity
For the year ended 31 December 2012

The Group
Balance at 1 January 2012
Total comprehensive income
for the year
Proﬁt for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year*
Total comprehensive income
for the year
Transactions with owners,
recognised directly in equity
Contributions by and distributions
to owners
Issue of shares
Cost of share-based payment
Transfer from revenue reserve to
capital reserves
Dividend paid to non-controlling
shareholders
Dividend paid for 2011 (Note 35)

Foreign
Currency
Translation
Account
$’000

Share
Capital &
Reserves
$’000

Noncontrolling
Interests
$’000

Capital
Employed
$’000

395,070

25,339

420,409

Share
Capital
$’000

Capital
Reserves
$’000

Revenue
Reserve
$’000

74,111

29,816

300,183

(9,040)

-

307

55,452
-

(5,306)

55,452
(4,999)

5,941
(640)

61,393
(5,639)

-

307

55,452

(5,306)

50,453

5,301

55,754

-

926

-

926

-

-

-

454
-

(454)
926

-

-

68

(68)

-

-

-

(19,358)

-

(19,358)

(1,012)
-

(1,012)
(19,358)

454

540

(19,426)

-

(18,432)

(1,012)

(19,444)

Changes in ownership interests
in subsidiaries
Acquisition of a subsidiary

-

-

-

-

-

3,634

3,634

Total change in ownership interests
in subsidiaries

-

-

-

-

-

3,634

3,634

454

540

(18,432)

2,622

(15,810)

74,565

30,663

427,091

33,262

460,353

Total contributions by and distributions
to owners

Total transactions with owners

Balance at 31 December 2012

(19,426)

336,209

-

(14,346)

* Details of other comprehensive income have been included in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income.

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the ﬁnancial statements.
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The Group
Balance at 1 January 2011
Total comprehensive income
for the year
Proﬁt for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year*
Total comprehensive income
for the year
Transactions with owners,
recognised directly in equity
Contributions by and distributions
to owners
Issue of shares
Cost of share-based payment
Transfer from revenue reserve to
capital reserves
Dividend paid to non-controlling
shareholders
Dividend paid for 2010 (Note 35)
Total contributions by and distributions
to owners

Foreign
Currency
Translation
Account
$’000

Share
Capital &
Reserves
$’000

Noncontrolling
Interests
$’000

Capital
Employed
$’000

(9,244)

341,716

26,946

368,662

79,432
-

204

79,432
(233)

8,277
361

87,709
128

(437)

79,432

204

79,199

8,638

87,837

361
-

(207)
950

-

-

154
950

-

154
950

-

18,076

(18,076)

-

-

-

-

-

-

(19,346)

-

(19,346)

(2,519)
-

(2,519)
(19,346)

361

18,819

(37,422)

-

(18,242)

(2,519)

(20,761)

Share
Capital
$’000

Capital
Reserves
$’000

Revenue
Reserve
$’000

73,750

11,491

265,719

-

(437)

-

Changes in ownership interests
in subsidiaries
Acquisition of non-controlling interests
without a change in control
Acquisition of additional interest
in a subsidiary
Acquisition of a subsidiary
Disposal of subsidiaries

-

-

(7,546)

-

(7,546)

-

(7,546)

-

(57)

-

-

(57)

(10,304)
3,000
(422)

(10,304)
3,000
(479)

Total change in ownership interests
in subsidiaries

-

(57)

(7,546)

-

(7,603)

(7,726)

(15,329)

361

18,762

(44,968)

-

(25,845)

(10,245)

(36,090)

74,111

29,816

300,183

(9,040)

395,070

25,339

420,409

Total transactions with owners

Balance at 31 December 2011

* Details of other comprehensive income have been included in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income.

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the ﬁnancial statements.
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Statements of Changes in Equity

The Company
Balance at 1 January 2012
Proﬁt for the year, representing total comprehensive income for the year

Share
Capital
$’000

Capital
Reserves
$’000

Revenue
Reserve
$’000

Total
$’000

74,111
-

5,093
-

56,288
15,982

135,492
15,982

Transactions with owners, recognised directly in equity
Issue of shares
Cost of share-based payment
Dividend paid for 2011 (Note 35)

454
-

(454)
926
-

(19,358)

926
(19,358)

Total transactions with owners

454

472

(19,358)

(18,432)

Balance at 31 December 2012

74,565

5,565

52,912

133,042

Balance at 1 January 2011
Proﬁt for the year, representing total comprehensive income for the year

73,750
-

4,350
-

46,524
29,110

124,624
29,110

Transactions with owners, recognised directly in equity
Issue of shares
Cost of share-based payment
Dividend paid for 2010 (Note 35)

361
-

(207)
950
-

(19,346)

154
950
(19,346)

Total transactions with owners

361

743

(19,346)

(18,242)

74,111

5,093

56,288

135,492

Balance at 31 December 2011

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the ﬁnancial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 31 December 2012

Group
2012
$’000

2011
$’000

25,268

43,489

15,538
(190)
479
958
(1,770)
(187)
40,096

13,402
(24,140)
1,173
(654)
950
(2,979)
113
31,354

23
(12,942)
1,791
28,968
908
(4,284)
(1,952)
1,909
-

337
(5,540)
1,677
27,828
569
(3,322)
(2,680)
5,822
(1,072)

25,549

27,145

Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Acquisition of a subsidiary (Note A)
Disposal of subsidiaries (Note B)
Investment in associated companies
Purchase of other investments
Proceeds from disposal of associated companies
Capital distribution from other investments
Proceeds from disposal of ﬁxed assets
Purchase of ﬁxed assets
Dividends received from investments

(38,002)
(282)
322
138
(40,229)
30,758

(18,149)
(153)
(36,100)
(23)
51,757
3,611
1,681
(82,344)
37,125

Net Cash used in Investing Activities

(47,295)

(42,595)

Cash Flows from Financing Activities
Acquisition of additional shares in a subsidiary
Net proceeds from share issues
Repayment of short-term loans
Repayment of long-term loan
Proceeds from long-term loans
Funds to associated companies
Proceeds from non-controlling shareholders of subsidiaries
Dividends paid to shareholders of the company
Dividends paid to non-controlling shareholders of subsidiaries

(21,010)
(60,000)
120,000
(1,647)
3,634
(19,358)
(1,012)

(17,850)
154
(44,306)
(33,214)
141,696
(8,468)
3,000
(19,346)
(2,519)

Net Cash from Financing Activities

20,607

19,147

Net (Decrease)/Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents as at 1 January
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents

(1,139)
65,558
(690)

3,697
61,469
392

Cash and cash equivalents as at 31 December (Note C)

63,729

65,558

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Operating proﬁt
Adjustments for non-cash items:
Depreciation of ﬁxed assets
Gain on disposal of subsidiaries, associated companies and other investments
Impairment loss on investments
Gain on disposal of ﬁxed assets
Share-based payment expenses
Gain on dilution of associated companies
Translation of foreign companies
Operating cash ﬂows before changes in working capital
Working capital changes:
Stocks and work-in-progress
Debtors
Creditors
Cash ﬂows from operations
Interest received
Interest paid
Income taxes paid
Proceeds from tax losses transferred under group relief system
Staff compensation and restructuring expenses
Net Cash from Operating Activities

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the ﬁnancial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

Notes to Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
A.

Acquisition of a Subsidiary
During the ﬁnancial year, the fair values of net assets and liabilities of the subsidiary acquired were as follows:
2012
$’000

B.

2011
$’000

Fixed assets
Debtors
Creditors
Bank balances and cash
Taxation
Short-term borrowings

-

89,084
4,871
(6,323)
841
(1,673)
(67,810)

Purchase consideration

-

18,990

Less: Bank balances and cash acquired

-

(841)

Cash outﬂow on acquisition, net of cash acquired

-

18,149

Disposal of Subsidiaries
During the ﬁnancial year, the fair values of net assets and liabilities of subsidiaries disposed were as follows:
2012
$’000

Fixed assets
Stocks and work-in-progress
Debtors
Creditors
Bank balances and cash
Taxation
Non-controlling interests

C.

-

(258)
(932)
(297)
5,388
(1,583)
120
420
2,858

Net gain on disposal

-

(4,288)

Sale proceeds

-

(1,430)

Add: Bank balances and cash disposed

-

1,583

Cash outﬂow on disposal, net of cash disposed

-

153

-

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of ﬁxed deposits, bank balances and cash. Cash and cash equivalents in the
consolidated statement of cash ﬂows comprise the following balance sheet amounts:

Fixed deposits (Note 22)
Bank balances and cash (Note 22)

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

44,717
19,012

56,393
9,165

63,729

65,558

The accompanying accounting policies and explanatory notes form an integral part of the ﬁnancial statements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements

1.

Corporate Information
The Company is a public listed company domiciled and incorporated in Singapore, and its holding company is Keppel
Corporation Limited, a company incorporated in Singapore. The registered ofﬁce of the Company is located at 1
HarbourFront Avenue, #18-01 Keppel Bay Tower, Singapore 098632. The principal place of business of the Company
is located at 7 Gul Circle, Singapore 629563.
The principal activity of the Company is that of an investment holding and management company. The principal
activities of major subsidiaries, associated companies and jointly controlled entities are shown in Note 34.

2.

Signiﬁcant Accounting Policies

2.1

Basis of Preparation
The consolidated ﬁnancial statements of the Group and the balance sheet and statement of changes in equity of the
Company have been prepared in accordance with Singapore Financial Reporting Standards (“FRS”).
The ﬁnancial statements have been prepared on a historical cost convention, except as disclosed in the accounting
policies below.
The ﬁnancial statements are presented in Singapore Dollars and all values are rounded to the nearest thousand
($’000), except where otherwise indicated.

2.2

Changes in Accounting Policies
The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those of the previous ﬁnancial year except as follows:
On 1 January 2012, the Group has adopted all the new and revised standards and interpretations of FRS (“INT FRS”)
that are relevant and effective for annual ﬁnancial periods beginning on or after 1 January 2012.
The adoption of the new and revised standards and interpretations did not result in any substantial change to the
Group’s accounting policies nor any signiﬁcant impact on the ﬁnancial performance or position of the Group.

2.3

Standards issued but not yet effective
The Group has not adopted the following standards and interpretations that have been issued but not yet effective:

Reference

Description

FRS 1

Amendments to FRS 1 Presentation of Items of
Other Comprehensive Income
Employee Beneﬁts
Fair Value Measurement
Disclosures - Offsetting Financial Assets and
Financial Liabilities
Improvements to FRSs 2012
Amendments to FRS 101 - Government Loans
Separate Financial Statements
Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures
Consolidated Financial Statements
Joint Arrangements
Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities
Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities
Amendments to the transition guidance of FRS 110
Consolidated Financial Statements, FRS 111 Joint
Arrangements and FRS 112 Disclosure of Interests
in Other Entities
Amendments to FRS 110, FRS 111 and FRS 27:
Investment Entities

FRS 19
FRS 113
FRS 107
FRS 101
FRS 27
FRS 28
FRS 110
FRS 111
FRS 112
FRS 32
FRS 110, FRS 111 and FRS 112

FRS 110, FRS 111 and
FRS 27

Notes to the Financial Statements

Effective for
annual periods
beginning on
or after

1 July 2012
1 January 2013
1 January 2013
1 January 2013
1 January 2013
1 January 2013
1 January 2014
1 January 2014
1 January 2014
1 January 2014
1 January 2014
1 January 2014

1 January 2014
1 January 2014
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Except for the Amendments to FRS 1 and FRS 112, the directors expect that the adoption of the other standards and
interpretations above will have no material impact on the ﬁnancial statements in the period of initial application.
The nature of the impending changes in accounting policy on adoption of the Amendments to FRS 1 and FRS 112 are
described below.
Amendments to FRS 1 Presentation of Items of Other Comprehensive Income
The Amendments to FRS 1 Presentation of Items of Other Comprehensive Income (OCI) is effective for ﬁnancial
periods beginning on or after 1 July 2012.
The Amendments to FRS 1 changes the grouping of items presented in OCI. Items that could be reclassiﬁed to proﬁt
or loss at a future point in time would be presented separately from items which will never be reclassiﬁed. As the
Amendments only affect the presentations of items that are already recognised in OCI, the Group does not expect any
impact on its ﬁnancial position or performance upon adoption of this standard.
FRS 112 Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities
FRS 112 Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities is effective for ﬁnancial periods beginning on or after 1 January 2014.
FRS 112 is a new and comprehensive standard on disclosure requirements for all forms of interests in other entities,
including joint arrangements, associates, special purpose vehicles and other off balance sheet vehicles. FRS 112
requires an entity to disclose information that helps users of its ﬁnancial statements to evaluate the nature and risks
associated with its interests in other entities and the effects of those interests on its ﬁnancial statements. As this is
a disclosure standard, it will have no impact to the ﬁnancial position and ﬁnancial performance of the Group when
implemented in 2014.
2.4

Signiﬁcant Accounting Estimates and Judgments
The preparation of the Group’s ﬁnancial statements requires management to make judgments, estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities, and the disclosure of
contingent liabilities at the reporting date. However, uncertainty about these assumptions and estimates could result
in outcomes that could require a material adjustment to the carrying amount of the asset or liability affected in the
future periods.
Critical Judgment in Applying the Group’s Accounting Policies
In the process of applying the Group’s accounting policies, the management is of the opinion that there is no instance
of application of judgments which is expected to have a signiﬁcant effect on the amounts recognised in the ﬁnancial
statements, apart from those involving estimations described below.
Key Sources of Estimation Uncertainty
The key assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the balance sheet date,
that have a signiﬁcant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the
next ﬁnancial year are discussed below.
(a)

Impairment of Fixed Assets
Determining whether the ﬁxed asset value is impaired requires an estimation of the value in use of the cash
generating units. This requires the Group to estimate the future cash ﬂows expected from the cash generating
units and an appropriate discount rate in order to calculate the present value of the future cash ﬂows. The
carrying amount of ﬁxed assets at the balance sheet date is disclosed in Note 13 to the ﬁnancial statements.

(b)

Impairment of Loans and Receivables
The Group assesses at each balance sheet date whether there is any objective evidence that a ﬁnancial asset is
impaired. To determine whether there is objective evidence of impairment, the Group considers factors such as
the probability of insolvency or signiﬁcant ﬁnancial difﬁculties of the debtor and default or signiﬁcant delay in
payments.
When there is objective evidence of impairment, the amount and timing of future cash ﬂows are estimated based
on historical loss experience for assets with similar credit risk characteristics. The carrying amounts of loans
and receivables at the balance sheet date are disclosed in Note 17, 19, 20, 21 and 22 to the ﬁnancial statements.
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2.5

(c)

Impairment of Available-for-sale Financial Assets
The Group classiﬁes its long-term equity instruments as available-for-sale ﬁnancial assets. Management
exercises judgment based on the observable data relating to the possible events that may have caused the
decline in value. A decline in value below cost determined to be signiﬁcant or prolonged is an impairment that
should be recognised in proﬁt or loss. The fair value of available-for-sale ﬁnancial assets is disclosed in Note
16 to the ﬁnancial statements.

(d)

Income Taxes
The Group has exposure to income taxes in numerous jurisdictions. Signiﬁcant judgment is involved in
determining the group-wide provision for income taxes. There are certain transactions and computations for
which the ultimate tax determination is uncertain during the ordinary course of business. The Group recognises
liabilities for expected tax issues based on estimates of whether additional taxes will be due. Where the ﬁnal
tax outcome of these matters is different from the amounts that were initially recognised, such differences will
impact the income tax and deferred income tax provisions in the period in which such determination is made.
The carrying amounts of taxation and deferred taxation are disclosed in the balance sheet.

Currency Translation
(a)

Functional and Presentation Currency
Items included in the ﬁnancial statements of each entity in the Group are measured using the currency of
the primary economic environment in which the entity operates (“the functional currency”). The consolidated
ﬁnancial statements are presented in Singapore Dollars, which is the Company’s functional and presentation
currency.

(b)

Transactions and Balances
Transactions arising in foreign currencies during the year are measured in the respective functional currencies
of the Company and its subsidiaries and are recorded on initial recognition in the functional currencies at
exchange rates approximating those ruling at transaction dates. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in
foreign currencies at the balance sheet date are translated at exchange rates approximating those ruling at that
date. Exchange differences arising from the settlement of monetary items or on translating monetary items at
the balance sheet date are recognised in proﬁt or loss.
Non-monetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated using
the exchange rates as at the dates of the initial transactions. Non-monetary items measured at fair value in a
foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates at the date when the fair value was determined.

(c)

Consolidated Financial Statements
For consolidation purpose, the trading results of subsidiaries and associated companies whose ﬁnancial
statements are denominated in functional currencies other than Singapore Dollars, are translated into
Singapore Dollars at the average exchange rates for the year. All assets and liabilities of these subsidiaries are
translated into Singapore Dollars at the exchange rates ruling at the balance sheet date. Exchange differences
due to such currency translations are classiﬁed as reserves and taken directly to other comprehensive income.
On disposal of a foreign operation, the cumulative amount of exchange differences recognised in other
comprehensive income relating to that foreign operation is recognised in proﬁt or loss.

2.6

Subsidiaries, Basis of Consolidation and Business Combinations
(a)

Subsidiaries
A subsidiary is an entity over which the Group has the power to govern the ﬁnancial and operating policies so as
to obtain beneﬁts from its activities.
In the Company’s separate ﬁnancial statements, investments in subsidiaries are stated at cost less impairment
losses.
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(b)

Basis of Consolidation and Business Combinations
Business combinations from 1 January 2010
The consolidated ﬁnancial statements include the ﬁnancial statements of the Company and all its subsidiaries
as at balance sheet date. The ﬁnancial statements of the subsidiaries used in the preparation of the consolidated
ﬁnancial statements are prepared for the same reporting date as the Company. Consistent accounting policies
are applied for like transactions and events in similar circumstances.
All intra-group balances, transactions, income and expenses and proﬁts and losses resulting from intra-group
transactions and dividends are eliminated in full.
Subsidiaries are consolidated from the date on which control is transferred to the Group to the date on which
that control ceases.
Losses within a subsidiary are attributed to the non-controlling interest even if that results in a deﬁcit balance.
A change in the ownership interest of a subsidiary, without a loss of control, is accounted for as an equity
transaction. If the Group loses control over a subsidiary, it:
-

De-recognises the assets (including goodwill) and liabilities of the subsidiary at their carrying amounts at the
date when control is lost;
De-recognises the carrying amount of any non-controlling interest;
De-recognises the cumulative translation differences recorded in equity;
Recognises the fair value of the consideration received;
Recognises the fair value of any investments retained;
Recognises any surplus or deﬁcit in proﬁt or loss;
Re-classiﬁes the Group’s share of components previously recognised in other comprehensive income to
proﬁt or loss or retained earnings, as appropriate.

Business combinations are accounted for using the acquisition method. Identiﬁable assets required and
liabilities assumed in a business combination are measured initially at their fair values at the acquisition date.
Costs directly attributable to the acquisition are recognised as expenses in the periods incurred.
Any contingent considerations to be transferred by the acquirer will be recognised at fair value at the
acquisition date. Subsequent changes to the fair value of the contingent consideration which is deemed to be
an asset or liability will be recognised in accordance with FRS 39 either in proﬁt or loss or as change to other
comprehensive income. If the contingent consideration is classiﬁed as equity, it will not be remeasured until it is
ﬁnally settled within equity.
In business combinations achieved in stages, previously held equity interests in the acquiree are remeasured to
fair value at the acquisition date and any corresponding gain or loss is recognised in proﬁt or loss.
The Group elects for each individual business combination, whether non-controlling interest in the acquiree (if
any) is recognised on the acquisition date at fair value, or at the non-controlling interest’s proportionate share of
the acquiree’s identiﬁable net assets.
Any excess of the cost of the business combination over the Group’s interest in the net fair value of the
identiﬁable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities represents goodwill.
Any excess of the Group’s interest in the net fair value of the identiﬁable assets, liabilities and contingent
liabilities over the cost of business combination is recognised in proﬁt or loss on the date of acquisition.
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Where a business combination involves entities under common control, it is outside the scope of FRS 103 and
accounted for using the pooling of interest method which involves the following:
-

The assets and liabilities of the combining entities are reﬂected at their carrying amounts reported in the
consolidated ﬁnancial statements of the controlling holding company.
No adjustments are made to reﬂect the fair values on the date of combination, or recognise any new assets
or liabilities.
No additional goodwill is recognised as a result of the combination.
Any differences between the consideration paid/transferred and the equity ‘acquired’ is reﬂected within the
equity as merger reserve.
The statement of comprehensive income reﬂects the results of the combining entities for the full year,
irrespective of when the combination took place.

The Group has adopted the “no restatement” approach for which comparatives will not be re-presented. Any
pre-acquisition reserves transferred over will not be recorded as “retained earnings” as the intention was not
to restate prior period ﬁnancial information. FRS 27 requires the Group to only include the proﬁt or loss from
acquisition date.
(c)

Transactions with Non-controlling Interests
Non-controlling interests represent the equity in subsidiaries not attributable to owners of the Company are
presented separately in the consolidated statement of comprehensive statement of income and within equity in
the consolidated balance sheet, separately from equity attributable to owners of the Company.
Changes in the Company’s ownership interest in a subsidiary that do not result in a loss of control are accounted
for as equity transactions and the carrying amounts of the controlling and non-controlling interests are adjusted
to reﬂect the changes in their relative interests in the subsidiary. Any difference between the amount by which
the non-controlling interest is adjusted and the fair value of the consideration paid or received is recognised
directly in equity and attributed to owners of the Company.

2.7

Associated Companies and Jointly Controlled Entities
An associated company is a company, not being a subsidiary, in which the Group has signiﬁcant inﬂuence and in
whose operating and ﬁnancial policy decisions the Group actively participates.
A jointly controlled entity is a company in which the Group has a long-term substantial equity interest and in whose
operating and ﬁnancial policy decisions the Group actively participates.
The Group’s investments in associated companies and jointly controlled entities are accounted for using the equity
method. The equity method involves recording investments in associated companies and jointly controlled entities
initially at cost, and recognising the Group’s share of post-acquisition results and its share of post-acquisition
movements in reserves against the carrying amount of the investments. After application of the equity method, the
Group determines whether it is necessary to recognise any additional impairment loss with respect to the Group’s
net investment in the associated companies and jointly controlled entities. The associated companies and jointly
controlled entities are equity accounted for from the date the Group obtains signiﬁcant inﬂuence until the date the
Group ceases to have signiﬁcant inﬂuence over the investments.
Goodwill relating to associated companies and jointly controlled entities is included in the carrying amount of the
investment. Any excess of the Group’s share of the net fair value of the identiﬁable assets, liabilities and contingent
liabilities over the cost of the investment is excluded from the carrying amount of the investment and is instead
included as income in the determination of the Group’s share of proﬁt or loss in the period in which the investment is
acquired.
When the Group’s share of losses in associated companies and jointly controlled entities equals or exceeds its
interest in the investment, including any other unsecured receivables, the Group does not recognise further losses,
unless it has incurred obligations or made payments on behalf of the associated companies and jointly controlled
entities.
In the Company’s separate ﬁnancial statements, investments in associated companies and jointly controlled entities
are stated at cost less accumulated impairment losses.
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The most recent available audited ﬁnancial statements of the associated companies and jointly controlled entities are
used by the Group in applying the equity method. Where the dates of the audited ﬁnancial statements used are not coterminus with those of the Group, the share of results is arrived at from the last audited ﬁnancial statements available
and unaudited management ﬁnancial statements to the end of the ﬁnancial year.
2.8

Fixed Assets
All items of ﬁxed assets are initially recorded at cost. The cost of an item of ﬁxed asset is recognised as an asset if,
and only if, it is probable that future economic beneﬁts associated with the item will ﬂow to the Group and the cost of
the item can be measured reliably.
Subsequent to recognition, ﬁxed assets are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and accumulated
impairment losses. An assessment of the carrying value of ﬁxed assets is made when there are indications that the
assets have been impaired or the impairment losses recognised in prior years no longer exist.
Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis to write off the cost of the ﬁxed assets over their estimated
useful lives after taking the estimated residual values into account. No depreciation is provided for capital work-inprogress, as these assets are not available for use. The estimated useful lives of ﬁxed assets are as follows:
Leasehold land and buildings
Plant and equipment
Data centre equipment
Ofﬁce furniture and ﬁttings
Other equipment
Motor vehicles
Prime movers and trailers
Motor cars

- over period of lease (ranging from 20 to 80 years)
- 10 to 20 years
- 5 years
- 1 to 10 years
- 4 to 10 years
- 4 to 5 years

The carrying values of ﬁxed assets are reviewed for impairment when events or changes in circumstances indicate
that the carrying value may not be recoverable.
The residual values, useful life and depreciation method are reviewed at each ﬁnancial year-end to ensure that
the amount, method and period of depreciation are consistent with previous estimates and the expected pattern of
consumption of the future economic beneﬁts embodied in the items of ﬁxed assets.
An item of ﬁxed asset is de-recognised upon disposal or when no future economic beneﬁts are expected from its use
or disposal. Any gain or loss arising on de-recognition of the asset is included in proﬁt or loss in the year the asset is
de-recognised.
2.9

Intangible Asset
Goodwill arising on the acquisition of a subsidiary represents the excess of the cost of the business combination over
the Group’s interest in the net fair value of the identiﬁable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities. Goodwill is
initially recognised as an asset at cost and is subsequently measured at cost less any impairment losses.
For the purpose of impairment testing, goodwill is allocated to each of the Group’s cash-generating units expected
to beneﬁt from the synergies of the combination. Cash-generating units to which goodwill has been allocated are
tested for impairment annually and whenever there is an indication that the cash-generating unit may be impaired.
An impairment loss is recognised in proﬁt or loss when the carrying amount of the cash-generating unit, including
goodwill, exceeds the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit. The impairment loss is allocated ﬁrst to
reduce the carrying amount of goodwill allocated to the cash-generating units and then, to reduce the carrying
amount of the other assets in the unit on a pro-rata basis. Impairment losses recognised for goodwill are not reversed
in subsequent periods.
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2.10 Financial Assets
Financial assets are classiﬁed by the Group as either ﬁnancial assets at fair value through proﬁt or loss, loans and
receivables, or available-for-sale ﬁnancial assets, as appropriate. Financial assets are recognised on the balance
sheet when, and only when, the Group becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the ﬁnancial instrument.
Financial assets are de-recognised when the rights to receive cash ﬂows from the ﬁnancial assets have expired
or have been transferred and the Group has transferred substantially all risks and rewards of ownership. On derecognition of ﬁnancial assets, the difference between the carrying amount and the sum of the consideration received
and any cumulative gain or loss that has been recognised directly in other comprehensive income is recognised in
proﬁt or loss.
When ﬁnancial assets are recognised initially, they are measured at fair value, plus, in the case of ﬁnancial assets not
at fair value through proﬁt or loss, directly attributable transaction costs. The Group determines the classiﬁcation of
its ﬁnancial assets after initial recognition and, where allowed and appropriate, re-evaluates this designation at each
ﬁnancial year end.
(a)

Financial Assets at Fair Value through Proﬁt or Loss
Financial assets held for trading are classiﬁed as ﬁnancial assets at fair value through proﬁt or loss if they are
acquired for the purpose of selling in the near term. Derivative ﬁnancial instruments are also classiﬁed as fair
value through proﬁt or loss unless they are designated as effective hedging instruments. Gains or losses on
ﬁnancial assets at fair value through proﬁt or loss are recognised in proﬁt or loss.

(b)

Loans and Receivables
Financial assets with ﬁxed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market are classiﬁed as
loans and receivables. Such assets are carried at amortised cost using the effective interest method. Gains
and losses are recognised in proﬁt or loss when the loans and receivables are de-recognised or impaired and
through the amortisation process.

(c)

Available-for-sale Financial Assets
Available-for-sale ﬁnancial assets are ﬁnancial assets that are not classiﬁed in any of the other categories.
After initial recognition, available-for-sale ﬁnancial assets are measured at fair value. Any gains or losses
from changes in fair value of the ﬁnancial asset are recognised in other comprehensive income, except that
impairment losses, foreign exchange gains and losses on monetary instruments and interest calculated using
the effective interest method are recognised in proﬁt or loss. The cumulative gain or loss previously recognised
in other comprehensive income is reclassiﬁed from equity to proﬁt or loss as a reclassiﬁcation adjustment when
the ﬁnancial asset is de-recognised.
The fair values of instruments that are actively traded in organised ﬁnancial markets is determined by reference
to the relevant Exchange’s quoted market bid prices at the close of business on the balance sheet date. For
investments where there is no active market, fair value is determined using valuation techniques, such as
discounted cash ﬂow analysis. Investments in other unlisted investment funds are recorded at the net asset
value per share as reported by the managers of these funds.

2.11 Impairment
(a)

Impairment of Non-ﬁnancial Assets
The carrying amounts of the Group’s assets are reviewed at each balance sheet date to determine whether there
is any indication of impairment. If such indication exists or when an annual impairment assessment for an asset
is required, the recoverable amount of that asset is estimated and an impairment loss is recognised whenever
the carrying amount exceeds the recoverable amount. The impairment loss is charged to proﬁt or loss unless it
reverses a previous revaluation in which case it will be charged to equity.
Reversal of impairment losses recognised in prior years is recorded if, and only if, there has been a change in
the estimates used to determine the asset’s recoverable amount since the last impairment loss was recognised.
The carrying amount is increased to its revised recoverable amount, provided that this amount does not exceed
the carrying amount that would have been determined (net of depreciation or amortisation) had no impairment
loss been recognised for the asset in prior years. The reversal is recorded in proﬁt or loss. After such a reversal,
the depreciation charge is adjusted in future periods to allocate the asset’s revised carrying amount, less any
residual value, on a systematic basis over its remaining useful life.
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(b)

Impairment of Financial Assets
The Group assesses at each balance sheet date whether there is any objective evidence that a ﬁnancial asset is
impaired.
(i)

Assets Carried at Amortised Cost
For ﬁnancial assets carried at amortised cost, the Group ﬁrst assesses individually whether objective
evidence of impairment exists individually for signiﬁcant ﬁnancial assets or collectively for ﬁnancial
assets not individually signiﬁcant. When determined that no objective evidence of impairment exists for
an individually assessed asset, it includes the asset in a group of ﬁnancial assets with similar credit risk
characteristics and collectively assesses them for impairment. Assets that are individually assessed for
which impairment loss is to be recognised are not included in a collective assessment of impairment.
If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on ﬁnancial assets carried at amortised cost has
been incurred, the amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying amount
and the present value of estimated future cash ﬂows discounted at the ﬁnancial asset’s original effective
interest rate. If a loan has a variable interest rate, the discount rate for measuring any impairment loss
is the current effective interest rate. The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an
allowance account. The amount of the loss is recognised in proﬁt or loss.
If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be
related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognised, the previously recognised
impairment loss is reversed to the extent that the carrying value of the asset does not exceed its amortised
cost at the reversal date. The amount of reversal is recognised in proﬁt or loss.

(ii)

Available-for-sale Financial Assets
For equity instruments classiﬁed as available-for-sale, if any evidence of a signiﬁcant or prolonged decline
in the fair value of the investment below its cost exists, the cumulative loss (measured as the difference
between the acquisition cost and the current fair value, less any impairment loss on that ﬁnancial asset
previously recognised in proﬁt or loss) is removed from the fair value reserve within equity and recognised
in proﬁt or loss. Impairment losses recognised in proﬁt or loss on equity investments are not reversed
through proﬁt or loss, until the equity instruments are disposed of.

2.12 Stocks
Stocks are stated at the lower of weighted average cost and net realisable value after adequate provision is made for
damaged, obsolete or slow-moving stocks.
2.13 Debtors and Other Receivables
Debtors and other receivables, including amounts owing by holding and related companies and associated companies
are classiﬁed and accounted for as loans and receivables. The accounting policy for this category of ﬁnancial assets is
stated in Note 2.10.
An estimate for doubtful debts is made when collection of the full amount is no longer probable. Bad debts are written
off as incurred. Further details on the accounting policy for impairment of ﬁnancial assets are stated in Note 2.11.
2.14 Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and at bank and ﬁxed deposits.
2.15 Financial Liabilities
Financial liabilities include creditors, borrowings and other payables which are initially stated at fair value plus
directly attributable transaction costs, and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest
method. All borrowings are initially recognised at the fair values of the consideration received less directly
attributable transaction costs, and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.
A ﬁnancial liability is de-recognised when the obligation under the liability is extinguished. When an existing ﬁnancial
liability is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing
liability are substantially modiﬁed, such an exchange or modiﬁcation is treated as de-recognition of the original
liability and the recognition of a new liability, and the difference in the respective carrying amounts is recognised in
proﬁt or loss.
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2.16 Derivative Financial Instruments
Derivative ﬁnancial instruments are recognised at fair value on the date on which a derivative contract is entered into
and are subsequently remeasured at fair value. Derivative ﬁnancial instruments are carried as assets when the fair
value is positive and as liabilities when the fair value is negative. Any gains or losses arising from changes in fair value
on derivative ﬁnancial instruments that do not qualify for hedge accounting are taken to proﬁt or loss for the year.
The fair values of forward currency contracts are determined by reference to current forward exchange rates for
contracts with similar maturity proﬁles. The fair values of interest rate cap contracts are determined by reference to
market values for similar instruments.
2.17 Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the Group has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a result of a past event, it
is probable that an outﬂow of economic resources will be required to settle the obligation, and a reliable estimate can
be made of the amount of the obligation.
Provisions are reviewed at each balance sheet date and adjusted to reﬂect the current best estimate. If it is no longer
probable that an outﬂow of economic resources embodying economic beneﬁts will be required to settle the obligation,
the provision is reversed.
2.18 Deferred Revenue
Deferred revenue relates to invoices raised to customers for co-location services and are amortised on a straight-line
basis over the contract term.
2.19 Operating Leases
Lessee
Leases where the lessor effectively retains substantially all the risks and beneﬁts of the ownership of the leased
item are classiﬁed as operating leases. Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense in proﬁt or loss on a
straight-line basis over the lease term.
Lessor
Assets leased out under operating leases are included in leasehold properties. Initial direct costs incurred in
negotiating an operating lease are added to the carrying amount of the leased asset and recognised over the lease
term.
2.20 Revenue Recognition
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic beneﬁts will ﬂow to the Group and the
revenue can be reliably measured. Revenue is measured at the fair value of consideration received or receivable,
excluding discounts, rebates, and sales taxes or duty. The Group assesses its revenue arrangements to determine if it
is acting as principal or agent and has concluded that it is acting as a principal in all of its revenue arrangements.
Revenue from services rendered is recognised in the period in which the services are rendered. It represents
income from integrated logistics port operations, third-party logistics services, supply chain solutions, warehousing,
distribution, container storage and repairs, freight forwarding services, data centre facilities including business
continuity, disaster recovery, facility management and data centre fund management services.
Rental income from warehousing and co-location includes operating lease income which is recognised in proﬁt or
loss on a straight-line basis over the lease term.
Revenue from sale of goods is recognised upon the transfer of signiﬁcant risk and rewards of ownership of the goods
to the customers, usually on delivery of goods.
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The Group recognises contract revenue to the extent of contract costs incurred based on the stage of completion
method. The stage of completion is measured by reference to the contract costs incurred to-date to the estimated
total costs for the contract. Judgment is required in determining the stage of completion, the extent of the contract
cost incurred, the estimated total contract revenue and contract cost, as well as the recoverability of the contracts.
Total contract revenue also includes an estimation of the recoverable variation works that are recoverable from the
customers. In making the judgment, the Group’s evaluation is based on the assessment of project managers and past
experience.
Interest income is recognised using the effective interest method and dividend income is recognised when the Group’s
right to receive payment is established.
2.21 Employee Beneﬁts
(a)

Deﬁned Contribution Plan
The Group participates in the national pension schemes as deﬁned by the laws of the countries in which it has
operations. In particular, the Singapore companies in the Group make contributions to the Central Provident
Fund scheme in Singapore, a deﬁned contribution pension scheme. Contributions to national pension schemes
are recognised as an expense in the period in which the related service is performed.

(b)

Employee Leave Entitlement
Employees’ entitlement to annual leave is recognised when it accrues to the employees. A provision is made
for the estimated liability of unconsumed leave as a result of services rendered by employees up to the balance
sheet date.

(c)

Termination Beneﬁts
The Group recognises termination beneﬁts when it is demonstrably committed to terminate the employment of
current employees according to a plan of action.

(d)

Employee Share Option Scheme and Share Plans
The Group operates share-based compensation plans. The fair value of the employee services received in
exchange for the grant of options, restricted shares and performance shares is recognised as an expense in
proﬁt or loss with a corresponding increase in the share option and share plan reserve over the vesting period.
The total amount to be recognised over the vesting period is determined by reference to the fair values of the
options, restricted shares and performance shares granted at the respective dates of grant.
At each balance sheet date, the Group revises its estimates of the number of options that are expected to
become exercisable and share plan awards that are expected to vest on the vesting dates, and recognises the
impact of the revision of the estimates in proﬁt or loss, with a corresponding adjustment to the share option and
share plan reserve over the remaining vesting period.
No expense is recognised for options or share plan awards that do not ultimately vest, except for options
or share plan awards where vesting is conditional upon a market condition, which are treated as vested
irrespective of whether or not the market condition is satisﬁed, provided that all other performance and/or
service conditions are satisﬁed.
The proceeds received from the exercise of options are credited to share capital when the options are exercised.
When share plan awards are released, the share plan reserve is transferred to share capital if new shares are
issued.
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2.22 Related Party Transactions
A related party is deﬁned as follows:
(a)

(b)

A person or a close member of that person’s family is related to the Group and Company if that person:
(i)

Has control or joint control over the Company; or

(ii)

Has signiﬁcant inﬂuence over the Company; or

(iii)

Is a member of the key management personnel of the Group or Company or of a parent of the Company.

An entity is related to the Group and the Company if any of the following conditions applies:
(i)

The entity and the Company are members of the same group (which means that each parent, subsidiary
and fellow subsidiary is related to the others).

(ii)

One entity is an associated company or jointly controlled entity of the other entity (or an associated
company or jointly controlled entity of a member of a group of which the other entity is a member).

(iii)

Both entities are jointly controlled entity of the same third party.

(iv)

One entity is a jointly controlled entity of a third entity and the other entity is an associated company of the
third entity.

(v)

The entity is a post-employment beneﬁt plan for the beneﬁt of employees of either the Company or an
entity related to the Company. If the Company is itself such a plan, the sponsoring employers are also
related to the Company.

(vi)

The entity is controlled or jointly controlled by a person identiﬁed in (a).

(vii) A person identiﬁed in (a) (i) has signiﬁcant inﬂuence over the entity or is a member of the key management
personnel of the entity (or of a parent of the entity).
2.23 Borrowing Costs
Borrowing costs are capitalised as part of the cost of a qualifying asset if they are directly attributable to the
acquisition, construction or production of that asset. Capitalisation of borrowing costs commences when the activities
to prepare the asset for its intended use or sale are in progress and the expenditures and borrowing costs are
incurred. Borrowing costs are capitalised until the assets are substantially completed for their intended use or sale.
Other borrowing costs are recognised as expenses in the period in which they are incurred.
2.24 Income Taxes
(a)

Current Taxation
Current tax assets and liabilities for the current and prior periods are measured at the amount expected to be
recovered from or paid to the taxation authorities. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount are
those that are enacted or substantively enacted at the end of the balance sheet date.
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(b)

Deferred Taxation
Deferred taxation has been provided for under the liability method on all temporary differences at the balance
sheet date between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for ﬁnancial reporting
purposes. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured using the tax rates expected to apply to taxable
income in the years in which those temporary differences are expected to be recovered or settled based on tax
rates enacted or substantively enacted at the balance sheet date.
Deferred tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences, except:
-

where the deferred income tax liability arises from the initial recognition of goodwill or an asset or liability
in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the transaction, affects neither
accounting proﬁt nor taxable proﬁt or loss; and

-

in respect of taxable temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, associated
companies and interest in joint ventures, where the timing of the reversal of the temporary difference can
be controlled and it is probable that the temporary differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future.

Deferred tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences, carry-forward of unused tax assets
and unused tax losses, to the extent that it is probable that they can be utilised against future taxable proﬁt,
except:
-

where the deferred income tax asset relating to the deductible temporary difference arises from initial
recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the
transaction, affects neither accounting proﬁt nor taxable proﬁt or loss; and

-

in respect of deductible temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, associated
companies and interest in joint ventures, deferred income tax assets are recognised only to the extent it
is probable that the temporary differences will reverse in the foreseeable future and taxable proﬁt will be
available against which temporary differences can be utilised.

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each balance sheet date and reduced to the extent
that it is no longer probable that sufﬁcient taxable proﬁt will be available to allow all or part of the deferred
tax asset to be utilised. Unrecognised deferred tax assets are reassessed at each balance sheet date and are
recognised to the extent that it has become probable that future taxable proﬁt will allow the deferred tax asset
to be utilised.
Deferred tax items are recognised in correlation to the underlying transaction either in other comprehensive
income or directly in equity and deferred tax arising from a business combination is adjusted against goodwill on
acquisition.
Deferred income tax assets and deferred income tax liabilities are offset, if a legally enforceable right exists to
set off current tax assets against current income tax liabilities and the deferred income taxes relate to the same
taxable entity and the same taxation authority.
2.25 Segment Reporting
For management purposes, the Group is organised into operating segments based on their products and services
which are independently managed by the respective segment managers responsible for the performance of the
respective segments under their charge. The segment managers report directly to the management of the Company
who regularly review the segment results in order to allocate resources to the segments and to assess the segment
performance. Additional disclosures on each of these segments are shown in Note 30, including the factors used to
identify the reportable segments and the measurement basis of segment information.
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2.26 Contingencies
A contingent liability or asset is a possible obligation or asset that arises from past events and whose existence will be
conﬁrmed only by the occurrence or non-occurrence of uncertain future event(s) not wholly within the control of the
Group.
Contingent liabilities and assets are not recognised on the balance sheet of the Group, except for contingent liabilities
assured in a business combination that are present obligations and which the fair values can be reliably determined.
3.

Revenue
Group revenue excludes inter-company transactions. Revenue of the Group is analysed as follows:
Group

Rental income from warehousing
Revenue from data centre co-location services
Revenue from services rendered
Revenue from sale of goods

4.

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

36,965
35,187
65,182
159

31,375
25,322
61,323
105

137,493

118,125

Operating Expenses
Group

Purchase of goods and services
Staff costs
Employer’s contribution to Central Provident Fund
Share-based payment expenses
Depreciation of ﬁxed assets
Rental of equipment and facilities expenses
Other operating expenses

5.

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

25,619
31,393
3,352
958
15,538
26,474
10,774

24,192
30,136
2,536
950
13,402
21,282
8,171

114,108

100,669

Other Income
Group
2012
$’000

Gain on disposal of subsidiaries, associated companies
and other investments
Impairment loss on investments in associated companies
Impairment loss in value of investments
Write-back of restructuring expenses
Gain on dilution of associated companies
Others
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2011
$’000

190
(479)
438
1,770
(36)

24,140
(1,164)
(9)
453
2,979
(366)

1,883

26,033
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6.

Operating Proﬁt
Group
2012
$’000

2011
$’000

330
63

318
47

Operating proﬁt is arrived at after charging/(crediting):
Auditors’ remuneration:
Auditors of the Company
Other auditors of subsidiaries
Other professional fees paid to:
Auditors of the Company
Other auditors of subsidiaries
Fees to Directors of the Company
Key management emoluments (Note 26b)
Gain on disposal of ﬁxed assets
Write-back of stock obsolescence
Foreign exchange loss
(Write-back of)/provision for doubtful debts
Bad debts written off
Operating lease expense
7.

4
6
345
2,181
(138)
57
(52)
10,980

21
300
2,087
(654)
(75)
288
1,284
8
9,889

Interest Income
Group

Interest from deposits with banks
Interest from short-term placements with a related company
Interest from other loans and receivables

8.

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

544
39
151

449
99
163

734

711

Interest Expense
Group

Interest on term loans with banks
Interest on term loans with a related company
Interest on Medium Term Note
Other interest expense
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2012
$’000

2011
$’000

926
3,220
1,289
-

469
2,938
7

5,435

3,414
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9.

Taxation
Group

Current taxation:
Based on proﬁt for the year
Over provision in respect of prior years

Deferred taxation:
Movements in temporary differences
Beneﬁts from transfer of tax losses under group relief

Share of taxation of associated companies and jointly controlled entities

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

2,670
(986)
1,684

3,640
(763)
2,877

4,055
(2,377)
1,678
3,362
10,426

4,351
(5,822)
(1,471)
1,406
10,929

13,788

12,335

A reconciliation between tax expense and the product of proﬁt before tax multiplied by the Singapore statutory tax
rate for the years ended 31 December is as follows:
Group
2012
$’000

2011
$’000

Proﬁt before taxation

75,181

100,044

Tax at the Singapore statutory rate of 17%
Income not subject to taxation
Expenses not deductible for tax purposes
Over provision in respect of prior years
Deferred tax beneﬁts not recognised
Utilisation of previously unrecognised tax beneﬁts
Beneﬁts from transfer of tax losses under group relief
Effect of different tax rates in other countries
Share of taxation of associated companies and jointly controlled entities

12,781
(9,360)
5,069
(986)
188
(2,444)
(2,377)
491
10,426

17,007
(14,757)
2,797
(763)
3,158
(699)
(5,822)
485
10,929

13,788

12,335

The estimated unutilised losses, unabsorbed capital allowances and unabsorbed donations for the Group at 31
December 2012 amounted to approximately $12,154,000 (2011: $13,248,000), $266,000 (2011: $595,000) and $13,000
(2011: Nil) respectively for which no deferred tax beneﬁt is recognised due to uncertainty of its recoverability.
The use of these losses and capital allowances is subject to agreement by the tax authority, and compliance with
certain provisions of the tax legislation in Singapore.
A loss-transfer system of group relief (known as “group relief system”) for companies was introduced in Singapore
with effect from Year of Assessment 2003. Under this system, corporate groups may set off the current year
unutilised capital allowances, trade losses and donations (“loss items”) of one Singapore company against the proﬁts
of another Singapore company within the same group, subject to compliance with the relevant rules and procedures
and agreement of the Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore.
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The Group has recognised a deferred tax credit of $2,377,000 (2011: $5,822,000) on the transfer of unabsorbed
donations of $7,000 (2011: $3,000), tax losses of $2,187,000 (2011: $852,000) and capital allowances of $10,750,000
(2011: $33,399,000) to certain related companies under the group relief system.
Movements in deferred tax liabilities and assets are as follows:

At
1 January
$’000

Charged/
(credited)
to proﬁt
or loss
$’000

GROUP
2012
Deferred Tax Liabilities
Differences in depreciation
for tax purposes
Other items

9,059
9

2,569
144

-

-

-

11,628
153

Total

9,068

2,713

-

-

-

11,781

Deferred Tax Assets
Unutilised tax losses

(2,216)

1,342

-

-

-

(874)

Total

(2,216)

1,342

-

-

-

(874)

Net Deferred Tax Liabilities

6,852

4,055

-

-

-

10,907

2011
Deferred Tax Liabilities
Differences in depreciation
for tax purposes
Other items

904
708

7,288
(721)

875
15

(8)
8

(1)

9,059
9

1,612

6,567

890

-

(1)

9,068

Deferred Tax Assets
Unutilised tax losses

-

(2,216)

-

-

-

(2,216)

Total

-

(2,216)

-

-

-

(2,216)

1,612

4,351

890

-

(1)

6,852

Total

Net Deferred Tax Liabilities
10.

Subsidiary Subsidiaries
acquired
disposed
$’000
$’000

Currency
At
alignment 31 December
$’000
$’000

Earnings Per Share
Basic earnings per share represent the Group’s proﬁt attributable to shareholders of the Company, divided by the
weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the ﬁnancial year.
Diluted earnings per share represent the Group’s proﬁt attributable to shareholders of the Company, divided by the
weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year adjusted for the effects of all potential
dilutive ordinary shares.
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Details of the computation are set out below:
Group
2012
$’000

Proﬁt attributable to shareholders

2011
$’000

Basic

Diluted

Basic

Diluted

55,452

55,452

79,432

79,432

2012
Number of shares
’000
Basic
Diluted

Weighted average number of shares
Adjustment for potential dilutive ordinary shares
Weighted average number of shares
used to compute earnings per share
Earnings per share (cents)

2011
Number of shares
’000
Basic
Diluted

553,066
-

553,066
1,821

552,697
-

552,697
1,225

553,066

554,887

552,697

553,922

10.0

10.0

14.4

14.3

1,280,000 (2011: 1,435,000) share options granted to employees under the existing employee share option scheme
have not been included in the calculation of diluted earnings per share because they are anti-dilutive for the current
and previous ﬁnancial years presented.
11.

Share Capital
Group and Company
2012
$’000

2011
$’000

Issued and fully paid ordinary shares:
At 1 January:
552,736,537 (2011: 552,382,537) shares

74,111

73,750

Nil (2011: 187,000) shares issued under
Keppel T&T Share Option Scheme 1993

-

154

454

207

74,565

74,111

359,200 (2011: 167,000) shares issued under
KT&T Restricted Share Plan
At 31 December:
553,095,737 (2011: 552,736,537) shares

The holders of ordinary shares are entitled to receive dividends as and when declared by the Company. All ordinary
shares carry one vote per share without restriction. The ordinary shares have no par value.
Keppel T&T Share Option Scheme 1993
Share options are granted to employees under the Keppel T&T Share Option Scheme 1993 (“KT&T Share Option
Scheme”), which became operative on 5 May 1993.
The exercise price of the share options is equal to the average last business done price for the shares of the Company
on the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited for the three market days preceding the date of offer. The
Remuneration Committee may at its discretion ﬁx the exercise price at a discount not exceeding 20 per cent to the
above price. None of the options granted in the ﬁnancial year was granted at a discount.
The vesting of granted options is conditional on the employee completing another 24 months of service. Once the
options are vested, they are exercisable for a contractual option term of 10 years from the date of grant. The options
may be exercised in full or in part in respect of 100 shares or a multiple thereof, on the payment of the exercise price.
The persons, to whom the options have been issued, have no right to participate by virtue of the options in any share
issue of any other company. The Group has no legal or constructive obligation to repurchase or settle the options in
cash.
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The following table illustrates the number and weighted average exercise price (“WAEP”) of, and movements in, share
options during the year.
Group and Company
2012
Number of
Options
’000

2011
WAEP
($)

Number of
Options
’000

WAEP
($)

Balance at 1 January
Granted
Cancelled
Exercised

1,580
(155)
-

2.87
3.21
-

1,822
(55)
(187)

2.67
3.26
0.82

Balance at 31 December

1,425

2.83

1,580

2.87

Exercisable at 31 December

1,425

2.83

1,295

3.19

The weighted average share price at the date of exercise for the options exercised in 2011 was $1.35. The options
outstanding at the end of the ﬁnancial year had a weighted average exercise price of $2.83 (2011: $2.87) and a
weighted average remaining contractual life of 5.6 years (2011: 6.7 years).
Details of outstanding share options to subscribe to the Company’s shares granted under the Keppel T&T Share
Option Scheme 1993 are set out in paragraph 6 of the Directors’ Report.
Keppel T&T Share Plans
At the Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company held on 21 April 2010, the Company’s shareholders approved
the adoption of two share plans, namely, the KT&T RSP and the KT&T PSP with effect from the date of termination
of the KT&T Share Option Scheme. The KT&T Share Option Scheme was terminated on 2 July 2010. Options granted
and outstanding prior to the termination will continue to be valid and subject to the terms and conditions of the KT&T
Share Option Scheme. The two share plans are administered by the Remuneration Committee.
Details of the KT&T RSP and KT&T PSP are as follows:
KT&T RSP

KT&T PSP

Plan Description

Award of fully-paid ordinary shares of the
Company, conditional on achievement of
pre-determined targets at the end of a
one-year performance period

Award of fully-paid ordinary shares of the
Company, conditional on achievement of
pre-determined targets over a three-year
performance period

Performance Conditions

Return on Equity (“ROE”)

a)
b)
c)
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Absolute Economic Value Added
(“EVA”)
Absolute Total Shareholder’s Return
(“TSR”)
Relative Total Shareholder’s Return
to FTSE Straits Times Mid Cap
Index (“FSTM”)

Final Award

0% or 100% of the contingent award
granted, depending on achievement of
pre-determined targets

0% - 150% of the contingent award
granted, depending on achievement of
pre-determined targets

Vesting Condition
and Schedule

If pre-determined targets are achieved,
awards will vest equally over three years
subject to fulﬁllment of service
requirements

If pre-determined targets are achieved,
awards will vest at the end of the three
year performance subject to fulﬁllment
of service requirements
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Movements in the number of shares under KT&T RSP and KT&T PSP are as follows:
2012

At 1 January
Granted
Released
Cancelled
At 31 December

2011

KT&T RSP

KT&T PSP

KT&T RSP

KT&T PSP

604,000
885,000
(604,000)
(15,000)

360,000
225,000
-

501,000
622,000
(501,000)
(18,000)

180,000
180,000
-

870,000

585,000

604,000

360,000

Number of shares released but not vested under KT&T RSP and KT&T PSP are as follows:
2012
KT&T RSP

At 1 January
Released
Vested
Cancelled
At 31 December

2011
KT&T PSP

KT&T RSP

KT&T PSP

316,000
604,000
(359,200)
(74,600)

-

501,000
(167,000)
(18,000)

-

486,200

-

316,000

-

Senior management who are eligible for KT&T PSP are required to hold a portion of the shares released to them
under a share ownership guideline which requires them to maintain a beneﬁcial ownership stake in the Company,
thus further aligning their interests with shareholders.
At the end of the ﬁnancial year, the number of contingent shares granted but not released were 870,000 under KT&T
RSP and 585,000 under the KT&T PSP. Depending on the achievement of pre-determined performance targets, the
actual number of shares to be released could be zero or 870,000 under KT&T RSP and range from zero to a maximum
of 877,500 under KT&T PSP.
During the year, the number of KT&T RSP shares released was 604,000 of which 359,200 and 74,600 shares were
vested and cancelled respectively. At the end of the ﬁnancial year, the number of KT&T RSP shares released but not
vested was 486,200.
The fair values of the contingent award of shares under the KT&T RSP and KT&T PSP are determined at the grant
date using Monte Carlo simulation method which involves projection of future outcomes using statistical distributions
of key random variables including share price and volatility.
On 2 July 2012, the Company granted contingent awards of 885,000 (2011: 622,000) shares under the KT&T RSP and
225,000 (2011: 180,000) shares under the KT&T PSP. The signiﬁcant inputs into the model are as follows:
2012

Date of grant
Prevailing share price at date of grant
Expected volatility:
Company
FTSE Straits Times Mid Cap Index (“FSTM”)
Correlation with FSTM
Expected term
Risk free rate
Expected dividend yield
Fair value of shares granted

2011

KT&T RSP

KT&T PSP

KT&T RSP

KT&T PSP

02.07.12
$1.12

02.07.12
$1.12

01.07.11
$1.34

01.07.11
$1.34

15.99%
0.5-2.5 yrs
0.20-0.25%
3.13%
$1.07

15.99%
17.81%
63.80%
2.5 yrs
0.25%
3.13%
$0.72

87.96%
0.5-2.5 yrs
0.40-0.52%
2.61%
$1.26

87.96%
37.67%
87.70%
2.5 yrs
0.52%
2.61%
$1.20

The expected volatilities are based on the historical volatilities of the Company’s share price and the FSTM price over
the previous 36 months immediately preceding the grant date. The expected term used in the model is based on the
grant date and the end of the performance period.
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12.

Reserves
Group

Company

2012
$’000

Capital reserves
Share option and share plan reserve
Fair value reserve
Hedging reserve
Statutory reserve
Merger reserve
Revenue reserve
Foreign currency translation reserve

2011
$’000

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

6,718
18
(6)
5,943
17,990
30,663
336,209
(14,346)

6,083
(3)
(129)
5,875
17,990
29,816
300,183
(9,040)

5,565
5,565
52,912
-

5,093
5,093
56,288
-

352,526

320,959

58,477

61,381

Share option and share plan reserve represents the equity-settled share options granted to employees under the
Keppel T&T Share Option Scheme and contingent award of shares granted to employees under the KT&T RSP and the
KT&T PSP, and share of associated company’s share option reserve.
Hedging reserve represents the share of associated company’s reserve which records the portion of the fair value
changes on its derivative ﬁnancial instruments designated as hedge instruments in the cash ﬂow hedges that is
determined to be an effective hedge.
Statutory reserve represents the fund set aside on the appropriation of net proﬁt by subsidiaries and associated
companies in People’s Republic of China and Thailand, in accordance with regulations governed in the respective
countries.
Merger reserve represents pre-acquisition retained earnings of a subsidiary acquired under common control during
the year following the application of the pooling of interest method. This reserve will remain until the subsidiary is
disposed.
Foreign currency translation reserve represents exchange differences arising from the translation of the ﬁnancial
statements of foreign operations whose functional currencies are different from that of the Group’s presentation
currency.
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13.

Fixed Assets
Leasehold
Land and
Buildings
$’000

Plant,
Equipment
and
Vehicles
$’000

Capital
Work-inProgress
$’000

Total
$’000

GROUP
2012
Cost
At 1 January
Additions
Disposals
Reclassiﬁcation of assets
Exchange differences arising on consolidation

271,332
938
1,593
(1,207)

157,465
17,512
(1,404)
52,349
(697)

33,725
26,327
(53,942)
(26)

462,522
44,777
(1,404)
(1,930)

At 31 December

272,656

225,225

6,084

503,965

Accumulated Depreciation and Impairment
At 1 January
Depreciation for the year
Disposals
Exchange differences arising on consolidation

106,849
4,901
(237)

44,341
10,637
(1,266)
(413)

-

151,190
15,538
(1,266)
(650)

At 31 December

111,513

53,299

-

164,812

Net Book Value

161,143

171,926

6,084

339,153

2011
Cost
At 1 January
Additions
Subsidiary acquired
Subsidiaries disposed
Disposals
Reclassiﬁcation of assets
Exchange differences arising on consolidation

208,720
17,446
24,500
(67)
(1,001)
21,178
556

69,110
9,942
67,906
(1,496)
(1,573)
13,203
373

12,879
54,956
(46)
(34,381)
317

290,709
82,344
92,406
(1,563)
(2,620)
1,246

At 31 December

271,332

157,465

33,725

462,522

Accumulated Depreciation and Impairment
At 1 January
Depreciation for the year
Subsidiary acquired
Subsidiaries disposed
Disposals
Exchange differences arising on consolidation

102,520
4,416
(66)
(215)
194

34,474
8,986
3,322
(1,205)
(1,542)
306

-

136,994
13,402
3,322
(1,271)
(1,757)
500

At 31 December

106,849

44,341

-

151,190

Net Book Value

164,483

113,124

33,725

311,332

GROUP

As at 31 December 2012, the Group’s capital work-in-progress of $6,084,000 (2011: $33,725,000) relates mainly to
expenditure for ﬁt-out of data centres.
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14.

Subsidiaries
Company
2012
$’000

Unquoted shares, at cost
Impairment losses
Loans owing to subsidiaries

2011
$’000

204,079
(111,897)
92,182
(4,837)

204,079
(125,897)
78,182
(5,220)

87,345

72,962

125,897
(14,000)

128,697
(2,800)

111,897

125,897

Movements in the impairment losses of the subsidiaries are as follows:
At 1 January
Allowance written-back

The Group assesses at year end whether there is an indication that the investment may be impaired. If any indication
exists, the Group makes an estimate of the recoverable amounts. The recoverable amounts of the investment in
subsidiaries are determined based on value-in-use calculations using discounted cash ﬂow projections covering a
ﬁve-year period.
The loans owing to subsidiaries are interest-free, unsecured, not expected to be repayable within the next twelve
months and to be settled in cash.
Information relating to signiﬁcant subsidiaries consolidated in the ﬁnancial statements is given in Note 34.
15.

Associated Companies and Jointly Controlled Entities
Group

Unquoted shares, at cost
Quoted shares, at cost
Market value: $506,071,000
(2011: $460,862,000)
Impairment losses
Share of post-acquisition reserves
Advances to associated companies

Company

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

167,748
126,052

130,406
126,052

34,572
-

12,848
-

(3,239)
290,561
78,944
369,505
33,981

(3,239)
253,219
68,976
322,195
32,334

34,572
34,572
-

12,848
12,848
-

403,486

354,529

34,572

12,848

Advances to associated companies are unsecured and are not repayable within the next twelve months. The
advances include an interest-free loan capital of $21,998,000 (2011: $21,998,000) and an interest bearing advance
of $11,983,000 (2011: $10,336,000) entitled to receive “hibah” (capped at maximum of 10% per annum) under the
principles of Islamic banking.
An impairment of $122,542,000 relating to an associate was written off against its unquoted shares at cost during
the year. Comparative ﬁgures have hence been reclassiﬁed to conform to the current year presentation, to more
appropriately reﬂect the nature of the balance. This reclassiﬁcation has no impact on the Group’s proﬁt for the year.
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The summarised ﬁnancial information of associated companies and jointly controlled entities, not adjusted for the
proportion of ownership interest held by the Group, are as follows:
Group

Assets
Liabilities
Revenues
Attributable proﬁt

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

2,325,114
1,221,034
1,975,841
306,195

1,969,823
1,120,628
2,093,314
229,309

Included in unquoted shares are the costs of investment attributable to the jointly controlled entities of $33,101,000
(2011: $5,150,000). The current year proﬁt and cumulative share of post-acquisition reserves attributable to the jointly
controlled entities are $112,000 (2011: $1,313,000) and $2,970,000 (2011: $4,058,000) respectively.
Information relating to signiﬁcant associated companies and the jointly controlled entities equity accounted in the
ﬁnancial statements is given in Note 34.
16.

Other Investments
Group

Available-for-sale ﬁnancial assets:
Shares in corporations (quoted)
Shares in corporations (unquoted)

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

504

12
675

504

687

17.

Long-term Receivables
The long-term receivables of the Company in 2012 of $94,850,000, consist of interest bearing loans due from
subsidiaries which are repayable in 10 August 2017 and bear interest at 2.625% per annum. These amounts are to be
settled in cash.

18.

Stocks
Group

Stocks, at cost:
Spare parts and consumable stocks, at cost
Provision for stock obsolescence

19.

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

916
(479)

1,077
(617)

437

460

Debtors
Group
2012
$’000

Trade debtors
Sundry debtors
Sundry deposits
Interest receivable
Allowance for impairment
Net trade and other debtors

Company
2011
$’000

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

34,511
4,992
575
5
(1,872)
38,211

29,254
5,633
609
5
(1,948)
33,553

6
2
8

1
1

Prepayments
Tax receivable

9,937
1,227

1,678
600

211
-

3
-

Total debtors

49,375

35,831

219

4
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Trade debtors
Trade debtors are non-interest bearing and are generally on 30 to 90 days’ terms. They are recognised at their
original invoice amounts which represent their fair values on initial recognition. Trade and other debtors that are
neither past due nor impaired are creditworthy debtors with good payment records.
Debtors that are past due but not impaired
The Group has trade and other debtors amounting to $14,599,000 (2011: $10,310,000) that are past due at the balance
sheet date but not impaired. These debtors are not secured by any collateral or credit enhancements and the analysis
of their aging at the balance sheet date are as follows:
Group

Past due by:
Lesser than 3 months
3 to 6 months
Over 6 months

Company

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

11,363
2,917
319

7,526
2,561
223

-

-

14,599

10,310

-

-

Debtors that are impaired
The Group’s trade and other debtors that are impaired at the balance sheet date and the movement of the allowance
accounts used to record the impairment are as follows:
Group

Company
2012
$’000

2011
$’000

1,948
(1,948)

-

-

-

-

-

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

At 1 January
Exchange differences
Allowance made
Allowance written-back
Allowance written-off
Subsidiaries disposed

1,948
(3)
(52)
(21)
-

980
(1)
1,801
(517)
(87)
(228)

-

-

At 31 December

1,872

1,948

-

-

Gross amount
Less: Allowance for impairment

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

1,872
(1,872)
-

Movement in the allowance accounts:
Group

Company

Trade and other debtors that are individually determined to be impaired at the balance sheet date relate to debtors
that are in signiﬁcant difﬁculties and have defaulted on payments. These debtors are not secured by any collateral or
credit enhancements.
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20.

Amounts Owing by/(to) Holding and Related Companies
Group

Amounts owing by:
Related companies
Trade accounts
Related companies
Non-trade accounts
Loan accounts
Less: Allowance for impairment

Company

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

1,087
1,087

1,194
1,194

-

-

99
-

87
-

1,186

1,055
36,392
(10,141)

1,932
49,641
(10,642)

1,281

27,306

40,931

(617)
(617)

(768)
(768)

-

-

Holding company
Non-trade accounts

(192)

(103)

(9)

-

Related companies
Non-trade accounts

(495)

(210)

(1,103)

(35)

(1,304)

(1,081)

(1,112)

(35)

Amounts owing to:
Related companies
Trade accounts

Trade amounts are non-interest bearing and are generally on 30 to 60 days’ terms. The non-trade and loan amounts
are unsecured, interest-free, repayable on demand and are to be settled in cash. The carrying amounts of holding and
related companies’ balances are largely denominated in Singapore Dollars. Related companies of the Group refer to
subsidiaries of Keppel Corporation Limited.
Trade amounts that are past due but not impaired
The Group has trade accounts owing by related companies amounting to $278,000 (2011: $379,000) that are past due
at the balance sheet date but not impaired and the analysis of their aging at the balance sheet date is as follows:
Group

Past due by:
Lesser than 3 months
3 to 6 months
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Company

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

57
221

379
-

-

-

278

379

-

-
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21.

Amounts Owing by/(to) Associated Companies
Group

Amounts owing by associated companies:
Trade accounts
Non-trade accounts
Advances
Less: Allowance for impairment

Amounts owing to associated companies:
Trade accounts
Non-trade accounts

Company

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

728
3,001
1,243
(146)

205
778
1,333
(177)

2,302
-

-

4,826

2,139

2,302

-

(506)
(9)

(8)
(23)

-

-

(515)

(31)

-

-

Trade amounts are non-interest bearing and are generally on 30 to 60 days’ terms. Advances owing by associated
companies are interest-free, unsecured and repayable on demand except for an advance of $1,158,000 (2011:
$1,220,000) denominated in United States Dollars which bears interest at 12.50% (2011: 12.50%) per annum.
Trade amounts that are past due but not impaired
The Group has trade accounts owing by associated companies amounting to $362,000 (2011: $94,000) that are past
due at the balance sheet date but not impaired and the analysis of their aging at the balance sheet date is as follows:
Group

Past due by:
Lesser than 3 months

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

362

94

Movement in the allowance accounts:
Group
2012
$’000

22.

Company
2011
$’000

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

At 1 January
Allowance written-back

177
(31)

179
(2)

-

-

At 31 December

146

177

-

-

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

17,297
27,420
44,717
19,012

15,059
41,334
56,393
9,165

10,299
10,299
163

11,451
11,451
55

63,729

65,558

10,462

11,506

Fixed Deposits, Bank Balances and Cash
Group

Fixed deposits with banks
Short-term placements with a related company
Bank balances and cash

Company

Short-term placements with a related company are made for varying periods of between 1 to 104 days (2011: 1 to 156
days). These deposits earn interest at rates ranging from 0.00% to 3.45% (2011: 0.00% to 0.43%) per annum.
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Deposits placed with banks are made for varying periods of between 7 days and 12 months (2011: 7 days and 12
months) depending on the immediate cash requirements of the Group. These deposits earn interest at rates ranging
from 0.62% to 4.50% (2011: 0.19% to 5.50%) per annum.
23.

Creditors
Group

Company

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

Trade creditors
Advances from non-controlling interests of subsidiaries
Deposits from customers
Retention monies
Interest payables
Accrued expenses
Trade and other creditors
Deferred revenue
Provision for staff compensation and restructuring costs

9,976
373
4,305
3,690
1,318
26,312
45,974
1,246
129

11,057
149
4,191
2,600
107
19,792
37,896
1,883
755

142
1,217
1,537
2,896
-

6
6
549
561
-

Total creditors

47,349

40,534

2,896

561

Amounts due to trade creditors are non-interest bearing and are generally on 30 to 90 days’ terms. Advances from
non-controlling interests of subsidiaries are interest-free, unsecured and repayable on demand.
Restructuring
Restructuring cost provisions amounting to $129,000 (2011: $755,000) are in connection with the winding down of
the non-core businesses. The provisions are the expected costs based on best estimate of the direct expenditures
to be incurred for the restructuring of the Group’s activities when a detailed and formal restructuring plan has been
approved, and the restructuring has either commenced or has been announced publicly.
Details of movements in the restructuring cost provisions are as follows:
Group

At 1 January
Exchange differences
Write-back during the year
Utilised during the year
At 31 December
24.

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

755
(438)
(188)

2,279
1
(453)
(1,072)

129

755

Short-term Borrowings
Group

Short-term portion of long-term loan from a
related company, unsecured (Note 25)
Bank borrowings, unsecured

Company

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

25,000

1,000
45,010

-

2,160

25,000

46,010

-

2,160

Unsecured loans from a related company which bear interest at rates 0.90% to 1.25% (2011: 0.90%) per annum was
repaid during the year.
Unsecured loans from banks are repayable within 1 year and bear interest at rates ranging from 1.22% to 1.46%
(2011: 0.85% to 1.22%) per annum.
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25.

Long-term Borrowings
Group

Company

2012
$’000

Loans from related companies, unsecured
Less: Short-term portion (Note 24)
Bank borrowings, unsecured
Medium Term Note

2011
$’000

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

174,696
174,696
21,000
120,000

235,696
(1,000)
234,696
21,000
-

120,000

-

315,696

255,696

120,000

-

Unsecured loans from related companies include:
(a)

$42,000,000 (2011: $42,000,000) that is repayable in full in September 2014 and bears interest at Cost of Funds
(“COF”) plus 0.80% (2011: COF plus 0.80%). Interest paid during the year ranged from 1.77% to 1.98% (2011:
1.57% to 1.77%) per annum;

(b)

$39,000,000 (2011: $40,000,000) that is repayable in full in December 2014 and bear interest at Swap Offer Rate
(“SOR”) plus 0.60% (2011: SOR plus 0.60%) from December 2011 to December 2012 ranging from 0.82% to 1.01%
(2011: 0.79% to 0.99%) per annum, and at COF plus 0.80% from January 2013 to December 2014;

(c)

$33,000,000 (2011: $33,000,000) that is repayable in full in December 2014 and bears interest at SOR plus 0.83%
(2011: SOR plus 0.83%) from December 2011 to December 2012 ranging from 1.20% to 1.34% (2011: 0.96% to
1.34%) per annum, and at COF plus 0.80% from January 2013 to December 2014;

(d)

$24,696,000 (2011: $24,696,000) that is repayable in full in June 2014 and bears interest at COF plus 0.80%
(2011: COF plus 0.80%) ranging from 1.77% to 1.98% (2011: 1.55% to 1.77%) per annum;

(e)

$6,000,000 (2011: $6,000,000) that is non-interest bearing, and not expected to be repaid within the next 12
months;

(f)

$30,000,000 (2011: $30,000,000) that is repayable in 2015 and bear interest at rates ranging from 1.22% to 1.46%
(2011: 1.22% to 1.28%) per annum;

(g)

$60,000,000 as at 31 December 2011 which bore interest at COF plus 0.80% ranging from 1.77% to 1.83% (2011:
1.77%) per annum was fully repaid during the year;

The interest rates of the ﬂoating rate loans are repriced at intervals of 3 months.
Unsecured loan from bank includes $21,000,000 (2011: $21,000,000) that are repayable in April 2014 and bears ﬁxed
interest rate at 1.67% (2011: 1.67%) per annum.
The $500,000,000 Medium Term Note (“MTN”) Programme was established on 29 June 2012 and $120,000,000 was
drawn down on 13 August 2012, which is repayable in 13 August 2019. The notes were unsecured and bear ﬁxed
interest rate at 2.625% from August 2012 to August 2017 per annum, and ﬁxed interest rate at 3.825% from August
2017 to August 2019 per annum. The MTN includes a ﬁnancial covenant which requires the Group to maintain the ratio
of net borrowings to capital employed not exceeding 2.75 times.
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26.

Related Party Disclosures
(a)

Sale and Purchase of Goods and Services
During the year, the Group entered into transactions with related parties on commercial terms, as shown below:
Sale of goods
and rendering
of services

Holding company
Related companies
Associated companies
Jointly controlled entity

Purchase of goods
and receiving
of services

Management fees
received/(paid)

Rental of
premises

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

1,480
3,000
-

1,840
2,588
-

(6,961)
(377)
-

(4,055)
(298)
(19)

(495)
-

(533)
-

4,033
-

2
976
146
-

Other transactions entered by the Group with related parties are disclosed in Notes 7 & 8.
(b)

Compensation of Key Management Personnel
Group

Short-term employee beneﬁts
Central Provident Fund contributions
Share options and share plans granted

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

1,685
47
449

1,657
48
382

2,181

2,087

No share options and share plans of the Company have been granted to the Company’s directors.
27.

Capital Commitments
Capital expenditure not provided for in the ﬁnancial statements in respect of contracts placed for:
Group

Purchases of shares in other companies
Purchases of plant and machinery
Purchases of software and hardware
Construction of leasehold building

Notes to the Financial Statements

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

7,954
1,556
30
38,378

23,689
1,032
417
38,118

47,918

63,256
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28.

Lease Commitments
(a)

Operating Lease Commitments as Lessor
The Group has entered into property leases on its leasehold and rented properties. These non-cancellable
leases have remaining non-cancellable lease terms of between 1 month and 10 years.
Future minimum lease receipts under non-cancellable leases are as follows:
Group

Not later than one year
Later than one year not later than ﬁve years
Later than ﬁve years

(b)

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

53,435
99,182
17,010

45,087
78,218
10,369

169,627

133,674

Operating Lease Commitments as Lessee
The Group has entered into operating lease agreements largely for leasehold properties. These non-cancellable
leases have remaining lease terms of between 2 months and 27 years.
Future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable leases are as follows:
Group

Not later than one year
Later than one year not later than ﬁve years
Later than ﬁve years

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

17,370
21,425
55,122

9,727
16,953
57,411

93,917

84,091

29.

Contingent Liabilities
The Company has given undertakings to ﬁnance certain subsidiaries to enable them to meet their liabilities as and
when they fall due.

30.

Segment Analysis
The Group is organised into three main business segments namely the Logistics, Data Centre and Investments.
The Logistics segment provides integrated logistics port operations, third-party logistics services, supply chain
solutions, warehousing, distribution, container storage and repairs, and freight forwarding services operating mainly
in Singapore, China, Malaysia, and Vietnam.
The Data Centre segment provides data centre co-location services, business continuity, disaster recovery, facility
management and data centre fund management services operating mainly in Singapore, Ireland and Australia.
The Investments segment is the investment holding arm for various entities not within the Logistics and Data Centre
segments.
The Group’s analysis of geographical segments is based on the location in which the Group’s activities are carried out.
Segment results, assets and liabilities include items directly attributable to a segment as well as those that can be
allocated on a reasonable basis.
Transfer prices between business segments are set on an arm’s length basis in a manner similar to transactions with
third parties. Segment revenue, expenses and results include transfers between business segments. These transfers
are eliminated on consolidation.
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Management monitors the operating results of its business units separately for the purpose of making decisions
about resource allocation and performance assessment. Segment performance is evaluated based on operating
proﬁt or loss which is measured in the same manner as the operating proﬁt in the consolidated ﬁnancial statements.
2012
Business Segments
Data Centre
$’000

Investments
$’000

Revenue
External sales
Inter-segment sales

93,204
3,642

44,289
311

-

(3,953)

137,493
-

Total

96,846

44,600

-

(3,953)

137,493

14,936
708
(336)

17,154
999
(4,500)

(6,822)
971
(2,543)

5,455
20,763
(1,944)

6,128
19,781
(2,485)

43,031
34,637
(9,359)

-

54,614
75,181
(13,788)

Proﬁt for the year

18,819

17,296

25,278

-

61,393

Attributable to:
Shareholders of the Company
Non-controlling interests

17,149
1,670

13,283
4,013

25,020
258

-

55,452
5,941

18,819

17,296

25,278

-

61,393

Other Information
Segment assets
Segment liabilities

263,054
(62,082)

353,391
(261,295)

381,749
(214,464)

Net assets

200,972

92,096

167,285

-

460,353

56,314
28,762
7,286
-

119,103
54,006
8,171
-

228,069
437
81
479

-

403,486
83,205
15,538
479

Singapore
$’000

Far East
and ASEAN
other than
Singapore
$’000

Others
$’000

Consolidated
Total
$’000

103,992
510,752

31,694
134,074

1,807
98,317

137,493
743,143

Segment results
Operating proﬁt/(loss)
Interest income
Interest expense
Share of results of associated companies
and jointly controlled entities
Proﬁt before taxation
Taxation

Investment in associated companies
and jointly controlled entities
Additions to non-current assets
Depreciation
Impairment losses

Eliminations
$’000

Consolidated
Total
$’000

Logistics
$’000

(1,944)
1,944

(135,498)
135,498

25,268
734
(5,435)

862,696
(402,343)

By Geographical Information

External sales
Non-current assets
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2011
Business Segments
Data Centre
$’000

Investments
$’000

Revenue
External sales
Inter-segment sales

85,727
3,966

28,657
226

3,741
62

(4,254)

118,125
-

Total

89,693

28,883

3,803

(4,254)

118,125

31,257
637
(216)

11,185
426
(2,091)

1,047
315
(1,774)

(667)
667

43,489
711
(3,414)

6,460
38,138
(2,801)

4,298
13,818
(646)

48,500
48,088
(8,888)

-

59,258
100,044
(12,335)

Proﬁt for the year

35,337

13,172

39,200

-

87,709

Attributable to:
Shareholders of the Company
Non-controlling interests

33,076
2,261

10,133
3,039

36,223
2,977

-

79,432
8,277

35,337

13,172

39,200

-

87,709

Other Information
Segment assets
Segment liabilities

220,599
(56,379)

308,791
(260,406)

305,842
(98,038)

(63,415)
63,415

771,817
(351,408)

Net assets

164,220

48,385

207,804

-

420,409

35,217
27,947
6,186
-

96,270
89,264
7,113
-

223,042
1,256
103
1,173

-

354,529
118,467
13,402
1,173

Singapore
$’000

Far East
and ASEAN
other than
Singapore
$’000

Others
$’000

Consolidated
Total
$’000

85,605
462,971

32,520
115,554

88,023

118,125
666,548

Segment results
Operating proﬁt
Interest income
Interest expense
Share of results of associated companies
and jointly controlled entities
Proﬁt before taxation
Taxation

Investment in associated companies
and jointly controlled entities
Additions to non-current assets
Depreciation
Impairment losses

Eliminations
$’000

Consolidated
Total
$’000

Logistics
$’000

By Geographical Information

External sales
Non-current assets
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Notes:
(a) The Group is organised into business units based on their products and services, and has three reportable operating segments namely Logistics,
Data Centre and Investments. The Logistics division provides integrated logistics port operations, third-party logistics services, supply chain
solutions, warehousing, distribution, container storage and repairs, and freight forwarding services. The Data Centre division provides data centre
co-location services, business continuity, disaster recovery, facility management and data centre fund management services. The Investments
division is the investment holding arm for various entities not within the Logistics and Data Centre divisions.
(b) Pricing of inter-segment sales is at fair market value.
(c) Segment assets and liabilities are those used in the operation of each segment.

31.

Fair Values
The fair value of a ﬁnancial instrument is the amount at which the instrument could be exchanged or settled between
knowledgeable and willing parties in an arm’s length transaction, other than in a forced or liquidation sale.
Financial instruments whose carrying amount approximate fair value
Management has determined that the carrying amount of cash and short-term deposits, current trade and other
receivables, current trade and other payables, based on their notional amount, reasonably approximate their fair
values because these are mostly short-term in nature.
Management has determined that the carrying amount of long-term borrowings reasonably approximate their fair
values because they bear interest at ﬂoating rates which approximate the current incremental borrowing rates for
similar types of lending and borrowing arrangement.
Financial instruments carried at fair value
The Group has carried all long-term investments that are classiﬁed as available-for-sale ﬁnancial assets at their
fair value. The following table shows an analysis of ﬁnancial instruments carried at fair value by level of fair value
hierarchy:
Group
Signiﬁcant
unobservable
input
(Level 3)
$’000

Financial assets:
Available-for-sale ﬁnancial assets (Note 16)
Equity instruments (unquoted)

504

At 31 December 2012

504

Fair value hierarchy
The Group classiﬁes fair value measurement using a fair value hierarchy that reﬂects the signiﬁcance of the inputs
used in making the measurements. The fair value hierarchy have the following levels:
Level 1 – Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets
Level 2 – Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the assets or liability, either
directly (ie. as prices) or indirectly (ie. derived from prices), and
Level 3 – Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs)
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Methods and assumptions used to determine fair values
For unquoted equity investments (fair value hierarchy Level 3), fair value has been determined based on the net asset
value per share as reported by the managers of these funds, less impairment.
Movements in Level 3 ﬁnancial instruments measured at fair value
The following table presents the reconciliation for all ﬁnancial instruments measured at fair value based on
signiﬁcant unobservable inputs (Level 3).
Group
Available-for-sale ﬁnancial assets
Equity instruments (unquoted)

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

At 1 January
Currency alignment
Total (losses)/gains in other comprehensive income
Purchases and capital paid
Capital distribution
Reclassiﬁcation to associated companies

675
(24)
(335)
282
(94)
-

4,530
(37)
523
23
(2,293)
(2,071)

At 31 December

504

675

There are no ﬁnancial instruments transferred between Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy during
the ﬁnancial year.
32.

Financial Risk Management
The Group’s principal ﬁnancial instruments comprise loans and cash and short-term deposits. The main purpose
of these ﬁnancial instruments is to raise ﬁnance for the Group’s operations. The Group has various other ﬁnancial
assets and liabilities such as trade receivables and trade payables, which arise directly from its operations. It is,
and has been throughout the current and previous ﬁnancial year, the Group’s policy that no trading in derivatives for
speculative purposes shall be undertaken.
The main risks arising from the Group’s ﬁnancial instruments are interest rate risk, foreign currency risk, liquidity
risk and credit risk. There has been no change to the Group’s exposure to these ﬁnancial risks or the manner in which
it manages and measures the risks. The details regarding the Group’s exposure to these risks and the objectives,
policies and processes for the management of these risks are summarised below.
32.1 Interest Rate Risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash ﬂows of the Group’s and the Company’s ﬁnancial
instruments will ﬂuctuate because of changes in market interest rates. The Group’s exposure to interest rate
risk arises primarily from ﬁxed deposits, short-term placements and debt obligations. The Group does not use
derivative ﬁnancial instruments to hedge its interest rate risks. All of the Group’s and the Company’s ﬁnancial
assets and liabilities at ﬂoating rates are contractually repriced at intervals not exceeding 6 months (2011: not
exceeding 6 months) from the balance sheet date.
The Group’s policy is to manage interest cost using a mix of ﬁxed and ﬂoating rate debts. The Group manages
interest cost by borrowing from its related company which charges interest at prevailing market rates (Notes 24
and 25).
Sensitivity analysis for interest rate risk
At the balance sheet date, if interest rates had been 75 (2011: 75) basis points lower/higher with all other
variables held constant, the Group’s proﬁt net of tax would have been $958,000 (2011: $1,520,000) higher/
lower, arising mainly as a result of lower/higher interest income on ﬁxed deposits with banks and short-term
placements with a related company, lower/higher interest expense on ﬂoating rate loans from bank and related
company, and lower/higher interest income on ﬂoating rate loan to an associated company. The Company’s
proﬁt net of tax would have been $64,000 (2011: $58,000) lower/higher (2011: lower/higher) arising mainly from
higher/lower interest expense on ﬂoating rate loans from a related company and lower/higher interest income
on short-term placements with a related company.
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32.2 Foreign Currency Risk
Transactional risk
The Group has entities whose functional currencies are primarily Singapore Dollar, Chinese Renminbi and
Malaysian Ringgit. These entities regularly transact in currencies other than their respective functional
currencies and the foreign currencies in which these entities transact are mainly in United States Dollar,
Malaysian Ringgit, Chinese Renminbi and Hong Kong Dollar.
Currency risk arises when transactions are denominated in foreign currencies. When a natural hedge is not
available, it is the Group’s policy to hedge these risks using appropriate ﬁnancial instruments with the objective
of limiting the effect of changes in foreign currency ﬂuctuations. It is the Group’s policy not to enter into forward
contracts until a ﬁrm commitment is in place. At the balance sheet date, the Group entities did not enter into
any hedge derivatives.
Approximately 5% (2011: 9%) of the Group’s sales and 2% (2011: 2%) of Group’s costs are denominated in
foreign currencies. The Group’s trade receivable and trade payable balances at the balance sheet date have
similar exposures. The Group and the Company also hold cash and cash equivalents denominated in foreign
currencies for working capital purposes.
Translational risk
The Group is exposed to currency translation risk arising from its investments in foreign operations, including
People’s Republic of China and Malaysia. The Group’s net investments in these foreign entities are not hedged
as currency positions are considered to be long-term in nature.
The carrying amounts of signiﬁcant ﬁnancial assets and liabilities denominated in currencies other than the
functional currencies of the respective entities are as follows:
2012

2011

Chinese
Renminbi
$’000

United
States
Dollar
$’000

Malaysian
Ringgit
$’000

Hong Kong
Dollar
$’000

20
-

136
425

-

-

1,158

-

Financial Liabilities:
Creditors
Company
Financial Assets:
Fixed deposits, bank
balances and cash

Group
Financial Assets:
Debtors
Other investments
Amounts owing by
associated companies
Fixed deposits, bank
balances and cash

Chinese
Renminbi
$’000

United
States
Dollar
$’000

Malaysian
Ringgit
$’000

Hong Kong
Dollar
$’000

1,573
-

33
-

68
126

-

1,501
-

-

2,302

-

1,220

-

-

574

83

218

-

1,066

15

78

-

136

-

610

-

106

-

738

-

4

-

-

-

4

-

-
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Sensitivity analysis for foreign currency risk
The following table demonstrates the sensitivity to a reasonably possible change by 5% (2011: 5%) in the
Chinese Renminbi, Hong Kong Dollar, United States Dollar and Malaysian Ringgit exchange rates (against
Singapore Dollar), with all other variables held constant, the effects of the Group’s proﬁt after tax and equity will
be as follows:
Group
2012

2011

Proﬁt
after tax
$’000

Chinese Renminbi
- strengthened
- weakened
Hong Kong Dollar
- strengthened
- weakened
United States Dollar
- strengthened
- weakened
Malaysian Ringgit
- strengthened
- weakened

Equity
$’000

Proﬁt
after tax
$’000

Equity
$’000

1
(1)

1,530
(1,530)

2
(2)

622
(622)

144
(144)

327
(327)

34
(34)

203
(203)

90
(90)

110
(110)

97
(97)

133
(133)

3
(3)

99
(99)

1
(1)

43
(43)

32.3 Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group and the Company will encounter difﬁculty in meeting ﬁnancial obligations
due to shortage of funds. The Group’s and the Company’s exposure to liquidity risk arises primarily from
mismatches of the maturities of ﬁnancial assets and liabilities. The Group’s and the Company’s objective is to
maintain sufﬁcient cash and continuity of funding through the use of an adequate amount of committed credit
facilities. The Group’s funding is obtained from bank loans and borrowings from a related company.
At balance sheet date, approximately 7% and nil (2011: 15% and 100%) of the Group’s and the Company’s
borrowings (Notes 24 and 25) will mature in less than one year based on the carrying amount reﬂected in the
ﬁnancial statements.
The table below summarises the maturity proﬁle of the Group’s and the Company’s ﬁnancial assets and
liabilities at the balance sheet date based on contractual undiscounted repayment obligations.
2012

2011

1 year
or less
$’000

1 to 5
years
$’000

1 year
or less
$’000

1 to 5
years
$’000

38,211
6,012
63,729

-

33,553
3,420
65,558

-

107,952

-

102,531

-

Financial Liabilities:
Creditors
Other liabilities
Borrowings

45,974
1,819
25,091

347,285

37,896
1,112
49,830

263,617

Total undiscounted ﬁnancial liabilities

72,884

347,285

88,838

263,617

Total net undiscounted ﬁnancial assets/(liabilities)

35,068

(347,285)

13,693

(263,617)

Group
Financial Assets:
Debtors
Other receivables
Fixed deposits, bank balance and cash
Total undiscounted ﬁnancial assets
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2012

2011

1 year
or less
$’000

1 to 5
years
$’000

1 year
or less
$’000

1 to 5
years
$’000

Financial Assets:
Debtors
Other receivables
Fixed deposits, bank balance and cash

219
29,608
10,462

94,850
-

4
40,931
11,506

-

Total undiscounted ﬁnancial assets

40,289

94,850

52,441

-

Financial Liabilities:
Creditors
Other liabilities
Borrowings

2,896
1,112
-

144,939

561
35
2,169

-

Total undiscounted ﬁnancial liabilities

4,008

144,939

2,765

-

36,281

(50,089)

49,676

-

Company

Total net undiscounted ﬁnancial assets/(liabilities)

32.4 Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk of loss that may arise on outstanding ﬁnancial instruments should counter-parties default
on its obligations. The Group’s exposure to credit risk arises primarily from trade and other receivables. For
other ﬁnancial assets, the Group minimises credit risk by dealing exclusively with high credit rating counterparties. At the balance sheet date, the Group’s maximum exposure to credit risk in the event that the counterparties fail to perform their obligations in relation to each class of recognised ﬁnancial assets is the carrying
amount of those assets as indicated in the balance sheet, and is generally limited to the amounts, if any, by
which the counter-party’s obligations exceed the obligations of the Group.
The Group’s objective is to seek continual revenue growth while minimising losses incurred due to increased
credit risk exposure. It is the Group’s policy to enter into ﬁnancial instruments with a diversity of creditworthy
counter-parties. The Group does not expect to incur material credit losses on its ﬁnancial assets or other
ﬁnancial instruments.
Concentration of credit risk exist when changes in economic, industry or geographical factors similarly affect
the group of counter-parties whose aggregate credit exposure is signiﬁcant in relation to the Group’s total
credit exposure. The Group’s portfolio of ﬁnancial instruments is broadly diversiﬁed along industry, product
and geographic lines, and transactions are entered into with diverse credit-worthy counter-parties, thereby
mitigating any signiﬁcant concentration of credit risk.
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Credit risk concentration proﬁle
The Group determines concentrations of credit risk by monitoring the country and industry sector proﬁle of its
trade and other receivables on an ongoing basis. The credit risk concentration proﬁle of the Group’s trade and
other receivables at balance sheet date is as follows:
Group
2012

By country:
Singapore
People’s Republic of China
Malaysia
Other countries

By industry sectors:
Logistics
Data Centre
Investments

33.

2011

$’000

% of total

$’000

% of total

61,838
5,578
1,725
2,503

86%
8%
2%
4%

66,598
5,455
3,198
3,056

85%
7%
4%
4%

71,644

100%

78,307

100%

29,921
25,079
16,644

42%
35%
23%

25,936
33,791
18,580

33%
43%
24%

71,644

100%

78,307

100%

Capital Management
The primary objective of the Group’s capital management is to ensure that it maintains a strong credit rating and
healthy capital ratios in order to support its business and maximise shareholder value. To maintain or adjust
the capital structure, the Group may adjust the amount of dividend payment to shareholders, return capital to
shareholders, issue new shares, buy-back issued shares, obtain new borrowings or sell assets to reduce borrowings.
The Group’s and the Company’s strategies towards maintaining an optimal capital structure is through constant
monitoring of its gearing ratio. The gearing ratio is calculated as net debt divided by total capital. Net debt is
calculated as total borrowings less ﬁxed deposits, bank and cash balances. Total capital refers to the capital
employed.
Group
2012
$’000

2011
$’000

Net debt

276,967

236,148

Total capital

460,353

420,409

60%

56%

Gearing ratio

The Group is in compliance with all imposed capital requirements for the ﬁnancial years ended 31 December 2012 and
2011. The Company has borrowings of $120,000,000 (2011: $2,160,000) as at year end.
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34.

Subsidiaries, Associated Companies and Jointly Controlled Entities
Information relating to the major subsidiaries, associated companies and jointly controlled entities whose results are
included in the ﬁnancial statements are shown below:
Effective
Equity
Interest

Country of
Incorporation
and Operation

Cost of
Investment

Principal
Activities

2012
%

2011
%

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

100

100

42,534

42,534

Singapore

Integrated logistics
services and
supply chain
solutions

Keppel Logistics (Foshan) Limited(2)

70

70

15,645

15,645

China

Shipping
operations,
warehousing and
distribution

Keppel Logistics (Hong Kong) Limited(5)

70

70

#

#

Hong Kong

Freight forwarding
and shipping
agencies

Steamers (HK) Limited(5)

100

100

-

-

Hong Kong

Investment holding

Transware Distribution Services
Pte Ltd

100

100

#

#

Singapore

Warehousing and
distribution

TradeOneAsia Pte Ltd

100

100

#

#

Singapore

Provision of
procurement
services

Keppel Tianjin Logistics Pte Ltd

100

100

-

-

Singapore

Investment holding

Keppel Logistics (Tianjin Eco-city)
Limited(5)

100

100

#

#

China

Integrated logistics
services,
warehousing and
distribution

Keppel Jilin Food Logistics Park
Pte Limited

100

-

-

-

Singapore

Investment holding

Jilin Sino-Singapore Food Zone
International Logistics Co Ltd(5)

70

-

#

-

China

Integrated logistics
services, storage
and distribution

100

100

-

-

Singapore

Investment holding

100

100

26,500

26,500

Singapore

Investment holding

70

70

#

#

Singapore

Data centre
facilities and
co-location
services

SUBSIDIARIES
Logistics
Keppel Logistics Pte Ltd

Keppel Anhui Food Logistics Park
Pte Ltd (formerly known as
Wuhu Port Investments Pte Ltd)
Data Centre
Keppel Data Centres Pte Ltd
Keppel Data Centres Holding Pte Ltd
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Effective
Equity
Interest

Country of
Incorporation
and Operation

Cost of
Investment

Principal
Activities

2012
%

2011
%

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

Keppel Datahub Pte Ltd

70

70

#

#

Singapore

Data centre
facilities and
co-location
services

Keppel Digihub Ltd

70

70

#

#

Singapore

Data centre
facilities and
co-location
services

Keppel Data Centre Investment
Management Pte Ltd

100

100

#

#

Singapore

Investment holding
and fund
management

Keppel Data Centre Facility
Management Pte Ltd

100

100

#

#

Singapore

Data centre
facilities
management

Boxtel Investments Limited(6)

100

100

#

#

British Virgin
Islands

Investment holding

iseek-KDC Services Pty Ltd(5)

60

-

#

-

Australia

Data centre
facilities
management

Adfact Pte Ltd

100

100

17,435

17,435

Singapore

Investment holding

Apsilon Ventures Pte Ltd

100

100

75,101

75,101

Singapore

Investment holding

Keppel IHT Investment Ltd(6)

100

100

26,864

26,864

British Virgin
Islands

Venture capital
investments

Keppel Telecoms Pte Ltd

100

100

#

#

Singapore

Telecommunications
services and
investment holding

Keppel Communications Pte Ltd

100

100

#

#

Singapore

Trading and
provision of
communications
systems and
accessories

Asia Airfreight Terminal Company
Limited(3)&

10

10

6,621

6,621

Hong Kong

Operation of an air
cargo handling
terminal

Indo-Trans Keppel Logistics
Vietnam Co Ltd(1)

40

40

#

#

Vietnam

Warehousing and
distribution

Investments

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
Logistics
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Effective
Equity
Interest

Country of
Incorporation
and Operation

Cost of
Investment

Principal
Activities

2012
%

2011
%

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

Citadel 100 Datacenters Limited(4)

50

50

#

#

Ireland

Data centre
facilities and
co-location
services

Securus Data Property Fund Pte Ltd(5)

30

30

#

#

Singapore

Investment holding

Securus Guernsey 2 Limited(5)

51

51

#

#

Guernsey/
Australia

Data centre
facilities and
co-location
services

Advanced Research Group Co Ltd(1)

45

45

#

#

Thailand

IT publication and
business
information

Business Online Public Company
Limited(1)

21

22

#

#

Thailand

Online information
service provider

Computer Generated Solutions Inc(5)

21

21

#

#

USA

IT consulting and
outsourcing
provider

M1 Limited

20

20

#

#

Singapore

Telecommunications
services

ARIP Public Company Ltd(1)

20

21

#

#

Thailand

Publication of IT &
business
information,
exhibition
organiser and
online information
service provider

ABIKS Development Co Ltd(5)

20

20

#

#

Thailand

Provision and
management of
ofﬁce buildings

SVOA Public Company Limited(1)

32

32

#

#

Thailand

Distribution of IT
products and
telecommunications
services

Trisilco Radiance Communications
Sdn Bhd(1)

52

52

#

#

Malaysia

Sales, installation
and maintenance of
telecommunications
systems, equipment
and accessories

iCELL Network Pte Ltd(5)

30

30

#

#

Singapore

Provision of
wireless internet
and computer
system integration
services

Data Centre

Investments
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Effective
Equity
Interest

Country of
Incorporation
and Operation

Cost of
Investment

2012
%

2011
%

2012
$’000

2011
$’000

50

50

27,951

6,227

50

50

#

50

50

#

Principal
Activities

JOINTLY CONTROLLED ENTITIES
Logistics
Wuhu Sanshan Port Co Ltd(5)

China

Port operations
and integrated
logistics services

#

Singapore

Fund management

#

Singapore

Distribution and
maintenance of
communications
equipment and
systems

Data Centre
Securus Partners Pte Ltd(5)
Investments
Radiance Communications Pte Ltd

Notes:
(a) All companies are audited by Ernst & Young LLP, Singapore except for the following:
(1) Audited by member ﬁrms of Ernst & Young Global in the respective countries.
(2) Audited by Crowe Horwath CPA, Guangdong, China.
(3) Audited by KPMG, Hong Kong.
(4) Audited by Grant Thornton, Ireland.
(5) Audited by other ﬁrms of Certiﬁed Public Accountants (not signiﬁcant subsidiaries, associated companies and jointly controlled entities).
(6) Not required to be audited by law in country of incorporation.
In accordance to Rule 716 of The Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited – Listing Rules, the Audit Committee and Board of Directors of the
Company conﬁrmed that they are satisﬁed that the appointment of different auditors for its subsidiaries, signiﬁcant associated companies and jointly
controlled entities would not compromise the standard and effectiveness of the audit of the Company.
(b) # The companies are indirectly held by Keppel Telecommunications & Transportation Ltd.
(c) & Although the Group holds less than 20 per cent of the voting power, Asia Airfreight Terminal Company Limited (“AAT”) is equity accounted in view of
the fact that the Group exercises signiﬁcant inﬂuence by virtue of its right to appoint one director to the board of AAT.

35.

Dividends
Group and Company
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2012
$’000

2011
$’000

Declared and paid during the ﬁnancial year:
Dividends on ordinary shares
- Final exempt (one-tier) dividend for 2011: 3.5 cents (2010: 3.5 cents) per share

19,358

19,346

Proposed but not recognised as a liability as at 31 December:
Dividends on ordinary shares, subject to shareholder’s approval at AGM
- Final exempt (one-tier) dividend for 2012: 3.5 cents (2011: 3.5 cents) per share

19,358

19,346
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36.

Comparatives
Certain reclassiﬁcations have been made to the prior year’s ﬁnancial statements to conform with the current year’s
presentation. These reclassiﬁcations have no impact on the Group’s proﬁt for the year.
The effects of the reclassiﬁcations are as follows:
Group
2011
$’000

Consolidated proﬁt and loss account:
Decrease in operating expenses
Increase in other income
Decrease in exceptional items

1,699
21,148
(22,847)
-

37.

Authorisation of Financial Statements
The ﬁnancial statements for the year ended 31 December 2012 were authorised for issue in accordance with a
resolution of the directors on 14 February 2013.
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Statement by the Directors

We, TEO SOON HOE and NEO BOON SIONG, being two of the Directors of Keppel Telecommunications & Transportation Ltd,
do hereby state that, in the opinion of the Directors:
(a)

the accompanying balance sheets, consolidated proﬁt and loss account, consolidated statement of comprehensive
income, statements of changes in equity and consolidated statement of cash ﬂows together with the notes thereto
set out on pages 79 to 129 are drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Group and of the
Company as at 31 December 2012, and the results, changes in equity and cash ﬂows of the Group and the changes in
equity of the Company for the ﬁnancial year then ended; and

(b)

at the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as
and when they fall due.

On behalf of the Board

TEO SOON HOE
Chairman

NEO BOON SIONG
Director

Singapore, 14 February 2013
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Independent Auditor’s Report

Report on the Consolidated Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying ﬁnancial statements of Keppel Telecommunications & Transportation Ltd (the
“Company”) and its subsidiaries (collectively, the “Group”) set out on pages 79 to 129, which comprise the balance sheets
of the Group and the Company as at 31 December 2012, the statements of changes in equity of the Group and the Company,
the consolidated proﬁt and loss account, consolidated statement of comprehensive income and consolidated statement of
cash ﬂows of the Group for the year then ended, and a summary of signiﬁcant accounting policies and other explanatory
information.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of ﬁnancial statements that give a true and fair view in accordance with the
provisions of the Singapore Companies Act, Chapter 50 (the “Act”) and Singapore Financial Reporting Standards, and for
devising and maintaining a system of internal accounting controls sufﬁcient to provide a reasonable assurance that assets
are safeguarded against loss from unauthorised use or disposition; and transactions are properly authorised and that they
are recorded as necessary to permit the preparation of true and fair proﬁt and loss accounts and balance sheets and to
maintain accountability of assets.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these ﬁnancial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in
accordance with Singapore Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the ﬁnancial statements are free from material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the ﬁnancial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the ﬁnancial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation of the ﬁnancial statements that give a true and fair view
in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the ﬁnancial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufﬁcient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated ﬁnancial statements of the Group and the balance sheet and statement of changes in equity
of the Company are properly drawn up in accordance with the provisions of the Act and Singapore Financial Reporting
Standards so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Group and of the Company as at 31 December 2012
and the results, changes in equity and cash ﬂows of the Group and the changes in equity of the Company for the year ended
on that date.
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
In our opinion, the accounting and other records required by the Act to be kept by the Company and by those subsidiaries
incorporated in Singapore of which we are the auditors have been properly kept in accordance with the provisions of the
Act.

ERNST & YOUNG LLP
Public Accountants and
Certiﬁed Public Accountants
Singapore
Audit Partner: Lim Siew Koon
Year Appointed: 2010
14 February 2013
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The Company believes in having high standards of corporate governance, and is committed to making sure that effective self
regulatory corporate practices exist to protect the interests of its shareholders and maximise long term shareholder value.
As required by the Listing Manual of the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited (“SGX”), the following report
describes the Company’s corporate governance practices with speciﬁc reference to the principles and guidelines set out in
the Code of Corporate Governance 2005 1 (the “Code”).
Board’s Conduct of Affairs
Principle 1: Effective Board to lead and control the Company
The Board’s responsibility is to oversee the business, assets, affairs and performance of the Company in the best interest of
its shareholders. The principal functions of the Board are to:


YZX^YZdcbViiZgh^cgZaVi^dcidi]Z<gdje¼hVXi^k^i^Zhl]^X]VgZd[Vh^\c^ÃXVcicVijgZ!^cXajY^c\YZX^h^dchdc
strategic directions and guidelines and the approval of periodic plans and major investments and divestments;
dkZghZZi]ZWjh^cZhhVcYV[[V^ghd[i]Z8dbeVcn!ZhiVWa^h]!l^i]bVcV\ZbZci!i]ZhigViZ\^Zh^cXajY^c\XdgedgViZ
social responsibility) and ﬁnancial objectives to be implemented by management, and monitor the performance of
management;
dkZghZZegdXZhhZh[dgZkVajVi^c\i]ZVYZfjVXnd[^ciZgcVaXdcigdah!g^h`bVcV\ZbZci!ÃcVcX^VagZedgi^c\VcY
compliance, and safety; satisfy itself as to the adequacy of such processes to safeguard shareholders’ interest and the
Company’s assets; and
VhhjbZgZhedch^W^a^in[dgXdgedgViZ\dkZgcVcXZ#





All Directors are expected to exercise independent judgment and discharge their duties and responsibilities at all times as
ﬁduciaries in the best interests of the Company. This is one of the performance criteria for the peer and self assessment
of the effectiveness of the individual Directors. Based on the results of the peer and self assessment carried out by the
Directors, all Directors have discharged this duty consistently well.
To assist the Board in the discharge of its oversight function, various Board committees, namely the Divestment and New
Investment Committee, the Audit Committee, the Nominating Committee, the Remuneration Committee, the Board Risk
Committee and the Board Safety Committee, have been constituted with clear written terms of reference. All the Board
committees are actively engaged and play an important role in ensuring good corporate governance in the Company and
within the Group. The key terms of reference of the respective Board committees are disclosed in the Appendix to this report.
The Board is scheduled to meet seven times in 2013. However, adhoc non-scheduled board meetings are convened as
warranted by particular circumstances. Telephonic attendance and conference via audio-visual communication at board
meetings are allowed under the Company’s Articles of Association. The number of board and board committee meetings
held in 2012 and the Directors’ attendance at these board and board committee meetings are disclosed below:
Board Committee Meetings

Board
Director
Meetings
Teo Soon Hoe
5
Tan Tin Wee
5
Bernard Tan Tiong Gie
5
Reggie Thein (1)
2
Wee Sin Tho
4
Tan Boon Huat
5
Neo Boon Siong (2)
3
Karmjit Singh
5
Michael Chia (2)
2
No. of meetings held in 2012
5

Audit
2
4
2
3
4

Nominating
1
1
1
1

Remuneration
2
2
2
2

Board Risk
2
4
4
2
1
4

Divestment
and New
Investment
1
1
1
1

Board
Safety (3)
4
1
4
4
4

Notes:
(1)
Mr Reggie Thein ceased to be a director pursuant to Section 153(6) of the Companies Act, Cap. 50, at the Company’s annual general meeting held on 18
April 2012 and although eligible, did not seek for re-election.
(2)
Professor Neo Boon Siong and Mr Michael Chia were appointed to the Board on 2 May 2012.
(3)
Board Safety Committee came into effect on 22 February 2012.
1

The Code of Corporate Governance 2005 issued by the Ministry of Finance on 14 July 2005. The Code of Corporate Governance 2012 issued by the Ministry
of Finance on 2 May 2012 shall apply to companies with effect from their ﬁnancial year commencing on or after 1 November 2012.
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The Company has adopted internal guidelines setting forth matters that require Board approval. Under these guidelines,
investments, acquisitions and disposals exceeding $30 million by any Group company, and all commitments to term
loans and lines of credit from banks and ﬁnancial institutions by the Company, require the approval of the Board. Further,
investments or acquisitions of $30 million and below but which do not have strategic ﬁt with the Company’s core business
but which are considered strategic investments for the long-term prospects of the Company, would require speciﬁc Board
approval. Each Board member has equal responsibility to oversee the business and affairs of the Company. Management
on the other hand is responsible for the day-to-day operation and administration of the Company in accordance with the
policies and strategy set by the Board.
A formal letter is sent to newly-appointed Directors upon their appointment explaining their duties and obligations as
director. All newly-appointed Directors also undergo an orientation programme which includes management presentations
on the Group’s businesses and strategic plans and objectives.
The Directors are provided with continuing education in areas such as ﬁnance, economics, management and committees’
duties and responsibilities so as to update and refresh them on matters that affect their performance as Board or Board
committee members. Updates on relevant legal or regulatory developments may be provided to the Board in writing or
through seminars and presentations. During the year, some directors attended, at the Company’s expense, programmes
run by the Singapore Institute of Directors, among others.
Board Composition and Guidance
Principle 2: Strong and independent element on the Board
The Board currently has a majority of independent Directors, with a total of eight Directors, six of whom are considered
independent2 by the Nominating Committee.
The Nominating Committee determines on an annual basis whether or not a Director is independent, bearing in mind
the Code’s deﬁnition of an “independent director” and guidance as to relationships the existence of which would deem a
Director not to be independent.
The Nominating Committee conducts an annual review of the size and composition of the Board and is of the view that
taking into account the nature, scope and requirements of the Company’s operations, the current size of the Board is
appropriate for the time being for the Board to discharge its duties and responsibilities effectively.
The Nominating Committee is of the view that the Board comprises Directors who as a group provide appropriate
balance and diversity of skills and experience, as well as core competencies such as accounting or ﬁnance, business
or management experience, industry knowledge, strategic planning experience and customer-based experience or
knowledge, required for the Board to be effective.
The nature of the Directors’ appointments on the Board and details of their membership on Board committees are set out
in the Appendix hereto. The proﬁles of each of the Directors are set out on pages 6 to 9 of this Annual Report.
The Board and management fully appreciate that fundamental to good corporate governance is an effective and robust
board whose members engage in open and constructive debate and challenge management on its assumptions and
proposals, and that for this to happen, the Board, in particular, the non-executive Directors, must be kept well informed
of the Company’s businesses and affairs and be knowledgeable about the industry in which the businesses operate. The
Company has therefore adopted initiatives to put in place processes to ensure that the non-executive Directors are well
supported by accurate, complete and timely information, have unrestricted access to management, and have sufﬁcient time
and resources to discharge their oversight function effectively. These initiatives include informal meetings for management
to brief the Directors on prospective deals, and providing the Board with regular updates on projects and initiatives at an
early stage to keep the Board abreast of the business developments.
The non-executive Directors may meet without the presence of management to discuss matters such as the performance of
the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, succession planning and senior management appointments.

2

The Code deﬁnes an “independent” Director as one who has no relationship with the company, its related companies or its ofﬁcers that could interfere, or
be reasonably perceived to interfere, with the exercise of the Director’s independent business judgment with a view to the best interests of the company. A
related company in relation to a company includes its subsidiaries, fellow subsidiaries, or parent company.
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Chairman and Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
Principle 3: Chairman and Chief Executive Ofﬁcer to be separate persons to ensure appropriate balance of power and
authority, increased accountability and greater capacity of the Board for independent decision making
Mr Teo Soon Hoe is the non-executive Chairman, and Mr Pang Hee Hon is the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, of the Company.
The Chairman, with the assistance of the Company Secretaries, schedules meetings and prepares meeting agenda in
consultation with the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, to enable the Board to perform its duties responsibly having regard to the
ﬂow of the Company’s business and operations. The Chairman monitors the ﬂow of information from management to the
Board to ensure that all Directors receive accurate, timely and clear information. He also encourages constructive relations
within the Board, between the Board and management, between the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer and non-executive Directors
and facilitates effective contributions of the non-executive Directors. The Chairman also assists in ensuring compliance
with corporate governance guidelines set by the Company, and that sound corporate governance practices are put in place.
The Chairman has implemented the process for draft agendas for Board meetings to be circulated to Directors in advance
in order for them to suggest items for the agenda. The Chairman ensures that all the agenda items, particularly strategic
issues, are discussed at Board meetings. The Chairman encourages contribution of views from all the Directors at such
meetings.
The Chairman also ensures effective communication with shareholders.
The Chief Executive Ofﬁcer leads the management team and directs the business of the Group in line with the Group’s
strategic directions and policies. The Chief Executive Ofﬁcer keeps in regular communication with the Chairman and the
Board to update them of corporate issues and business developments.
Board Membership
Principle 4: Formal and transparent process for appointment and re-appointment of new Directors to the Board
Nominating Committee
The Company has established a Nominating Committee to, among other things, make recommendations to the Board on all
Board appointments and re-appointments. The Nominating Committee comprises three Directors, two of whom (including
the Chairman) are independent, namely:
Mr Karmjit Singh
Mr Teo Soon Hoe
Professor Bernard Tan Tiong Gie

Chairman
Member
Member

Mr Karmjit Singh took over Dr Tan Tin Wee as the Chairman of the Nominating Committee in October 2012. In view of
the revised Code of Corporate Governance issued by the Monetary Authority of Singapore on 2 May 2012, the Nominating
Committee has revised its terms of reference. The key terms of reference of the Nominating Committee are disclosed in
the Appendix hereto.
Process for appointment of new Directors
The Nominating Committee recommended, and the Board approved, a formal process for the selection of new Directors
to increase transparency of the nominating process in identifying and evaluating nominees for Directors. The Nominating
Committee leads the process and makes recommendations to the Board as follows:
(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

134

Nominating Committee evaluates the balance of skills, knowledge and experience on the Board and, in the light
of such evaluation and in consultation with management, prepares a description of the role and the essential and
desirable competencies for a particular appointment.
External help (for example, Singapore Institute of Directors, search consultants, open advertisement) to be used to
source for potential candidates, if need be. Directors and management may also make suggestions.
Nominating Committee meets with short-listed candidates to assess suitability and to ensure that the candidate(s)
are aware of the expectations and the level of commitment required.
Nominating Committee makes recommendations to the Board for approval.
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Criteria for appointment of new Directors
All new appointments of Directors are subject to the recommendation of the Nominating Committee based on the following
objective criteria:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Integrity
Independent mindedness
Diversity – Possess core competencies that meet the current needs of the Company and complement the skills and
competencies of the existing Directors on the Board
Ability to commit time and effort to carry out duties and responsibilities effectively – the proposed Director is on not
more than six principal boards
Track record of making good decisions
Experience in high-performing companies
Financial literacy

Re-nomination of Directors
The Nominating Committee is also charged with the responsibility of re-nomination of Directors, having regard to the
Director’s contribution and performance (such as attendance, preparedness, participation and candour), with reference
to the results of the assessment of the performance of the individual Director by his peers. Upon review, the Director is
recommended to the Board for re-appointment.
The Directors submit themselves for re-nomination and re-election at regular intervals of at least once every three years.
Pursuant to the Company’s Articles of Association, one-third of the Directors retire from ofﬁce at the Company’s annual
general meeting, and a newly appointed Director must submit himself for re-election at the annual general meeting
immediately following his appointment.
As a matter of policy, a non-executive Director would serve a maximum of two three-year terms of appointment. However,
the Board recognises the contribution of Directors who over time have developed deep insight into the Group’s businesses
and operations and who are therefore able to provide invaluable contribution to the Board as a whole. In such cases, the
Board would exercise its discretion to extend the term and retain the services of the Director rather than lose the beneﬁt of
his contribution.
The Nominating Committee is satisﬁed that the Directors who are retiring in accordance with the Articles of Association
and standing for re-election at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting are properly qualiﬁed for re-appointment by virtue
of their skills, experience and contributions.
Review of Directors’ Independence
The Nominating Committee is also charged with determining the “independence” status of the Directors annually. Please
refer to page 133 of this report for the basis of the Nominating Committee’s determination as to whether a Director should
or should not be deemed independent.
The Board noted that Prof Bernard Tan and Dr Tan Tin Wee have served on the Board for more than nine years. Taking into
consideration, amongst other things, the instances of constructive challenge and probing of management by Prof Bernard
Tan and Dr Tan Tin Wee such as at Board meetings, and the exercise of independent judgment by them in discharging
their duties in the best interests of the Company, the Board is the view that Prof Bernard Tan and Dr Tan Tin Wee should
continue to be deemed independent notwithstanding having been on the Board for more than 9 years.
Annual Review of Directors’ time commitments
The Nominating Committee also determines annually whether a Director with listed company board representations and
other principal commitments is able to and has been adequately carrying out his duties as a Director of the Company. The
Nominating Committee has adopted internal guidelines addressing competing time commitments that are faced when
Directors serve on multiple boards. As a guide, Directors should not serve on more than six principal boards.
The Nominating Committee took into account the results of the assessment of the effectiveness of the individual Director,
and the respective Directors’ actual conduct on the Board, in making the determination, and is satisﬁed that all the
Directors have been able to and have adequately carried out their duties as Director notwithstanding their multiple board
representations.
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Key information regarding Directors
The following key information regarding Directors is set out in the following pages of this Annual Report:
Pages 6 to 9: Academic and professional qualiﬁcations, date of ﬁrst appointment as Director, date of last re-appointment
as Director, whether appointment is executive or non-executive, whether considered by the Nominating Committee to be
independent, Board committees served on (as a member or Chairman), directorships and chairmanships both present and
past held over the preceding ﬁve years in other listed companies and other principal commitments; and
Pages 74 and 75: Shareholding in the Company and its related corporations.
Board Performance
Principle 5: Formal annual assessment of the effectiveness of the Board as a whole and its board committees and the
contribution by each Director to the effectiveness of the Board
The Board has implemented formal processes for assessing the effectiveness of the Board as a whole, its board
committees, the contribution by each individual Director to the effectiveness of the Board, as well as the effectiveness of the
Chairman of the Board.
To ensure that the assessments are done promptly and fairly, the Board has appointed an independent third party (the
“Independent Co-ordinator”) to assist in collating and analysing the returns of the Board members. Mr Chaly Mah, CEO
of Asia Paciﬁc, Deloitte & Touche, was appointed for this role. Mr Chaly Mah does not have any other connection with the
Company or any of its directors.
The evaluation processes and performance criteria are set out in the Appendix to this report.
The board assessment exercise provided an opportunity to obtain constructive feedback from each Director on whether
the Board’s procedures and processes allowed him to discharge his duties effectively and the changes which should be
made to enhance the effectiveness of the Board as a whole. The assessment exercise also helped the Directors to focus
on their key responsibilities. The individual Director assessment exercise allowed for peer review with a view to raising the
quality of Board members. It also assisted the Nominating Committee in determining whether to re-nominate Directors
who were due for retirement at the next annual general meeting, and in determining whether Directors with multiple board
representations were nevertheless able to and had adequately discharged their duties as Directors of the Company.
Access to Information
Principle 6: Directors to have complete, adequate and timely information
The Company fully recognises that the continual ﬂow of relevant information on an accurate and timely basis is critical
for the Board to be effective in the discharge of its duties. Directors are entitled to request and management is therefore
expected to provide the Board with accurate information in a timely manner concerning the Company’s progress or
shortcomings in meeting its strategic business objectives or ﬁnancial targets and other information relevant to the strategic
issues facing the Company.
Draft agendas for Board meetings are circulated to Directors in advance in order for them to suggest items for the agenda.
As a general rule, board papers are required to be sent to Directors at least seven days before the board meeting so that
the members may better understand the matters prior to the board meeting and discussion may be focused on questions
that the Board has about the board papers. However, sensitive matters may be tabled at the meeting itself or discussed
without any papers being distributed. Managers who can provide additional insight into the matters at hand would be
present at the relevant time during the board meeting. In additional, management provides the Board with project briefs at
an early stage to keep the Board abreast of the progress of the projects and potential business developments.
Management also provides the Board members with reports and accounts on a monthly basis. Such reports keep the
Board informed, on a balanced and understandable basis, of the Group’s performance, ﬁnancial position and prospects and
consist of the consolidated proﬁt and loss accounts, analysis of sales, operating proﬁt, pre-tax and attributable proﬁt by
major divisions compared against the budgets, together with explanation given for signiﬁcant variances for the month and
year-todate.
The Directors are also provided with the names and contact details of the Company’s senior management and the Company
Secretaries to facilitate direct access to senior management and the Company Secretaries.
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The Company Secretaries administer, attend and prepare minutes of board proceedings. They assist the Chairman to
ensure that board procedures (including but not limited to assisting the Chairman to ensure timely and good information
ﬂow to the Board and the Board committees, and between management and the non-executive Directors, and facilitating
orientation and assisting in the professional development of the Directors) are followed and regularly reviewed to ensure
effective functioning of the Board, and that the Company’s memorandum and articles of association and relevant rules and
regulations, including requirements of the Companies Act, Securities & Futures Act and SGX Listing Manual, are complied
with. They also assist the Chairman and the Board to implement and strengthen corporate governance practices and
processes with a view to enhancing long-term shareholder value. They are also the primary channel of communication
between the Company and SGX.
The appointment and removal of the Company Secretaries are subject to the approval of the Board.
Subject to the approval of the Chairman, Directors, whether as a group or individually, may seek and obtain independent
professional advice to assist them in their duties, at the expense of the Company.
Remuneration Matters
Principle 7: Formal and transparent procedure for developing policy on executive remuneration and for ﬁxing
remuneration packages of individual Directors
Principle 8: Remuneration of Directors should be adequate but not excessive
Principle 9: Disclosure on remuneration policy, level and mix of remuneration, and procedure for setting
remuneration
Remuneration Committee
The Remuneration Committee (RC) comprises three non-executive Directors, two of whom (including the Chairman) are
independent, namely:
Professor Bernard Tan Tiong Gie
Dr Tan Tin Wee
Mr Teo Soon Hoe

Chairman
Member
Member

The RC is responsible for ensuring a formal and transparent procedure for developing policy on executive remuneration
and for determining the remuneration packages of individual Directors and senior management. The RC assists the Board
to ensure that remuneration policies and practices are sound in that they are able to attract, retain and motivate without
being excessive, and thereby maximise shareholder value. The RC recommends to the Board for endorsement a framework
of remuneration (which covers all aspects of remuneration including Directors’ fees, salaries, allowances, bonuses, grant
of shares and share options and beneﬁts in kind) and the speciﬁc remuneration packages for each Director and the key
management personnel. The RC also reviews the remuneration of senior management and administers the Keppel T&T
Share Option Scheme 19933 (“KT&T Share Option Scheme”), the KT&T Restricted Share Plan (“KT&T RSP”) and the KT&T
Performance Share Plan ((“KT&T PSP”), and together with the KT&T RSP, the “KT&T Share Plans”).
The RC has access to expert advice from external remuneration consultants where required. In FY2012, the RC sought
views on market practice and trends from external remuneration consultants, Aon Hewitt. The RC undertook a review of the
independence and objectivity of the external remuneration consultants through discussions with the external remuneration
consultants, and has conﬁrmed that the external remuneration consultants had no relationships with the Company which
would affect their independence.
In view of the revised Code of Corporate Governance issued by the Monetary Authority of Singapore on 2 May 2012, the RC
has revised its terms of reference. The RC’s key terms of reference are set out in the Appendix to this report.

3

The KT&T Share Option Scheme was terminated with effect from 2 July 2010. No further share options shall be offered by the Company but the termination
shall not affect share options which had been granted and accepted, whether such share options had been exercised (whether fully or partially) or not.
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Annual Remuneration Report
Policy in respect of non-executive Directors’ remuneration
The non-executive Directors are paid Directors’ fees, the amount of which is dependent on their level of responsibilities.
Each non-executive Director is paid a basic fee. In addition, non-executive Directors who perform additional services in
Board committees are paid an additional fee for such services. The members of the Audit Committee are paid a higher
fee than the members of the other Board committees because of the heavier responsibilities and more frequent meetings
required of them. The Chairman of each Board committee is also paid a higher fee compared with the members of the
respective committees in view of the greater responsibility carried by that ofﬁce. The Directors’ fees payable to nonexecutive Directors is subject to shareholders’ approval at the Company’s annual general meetings.
The framework for determining Director’s fees for non-executive Directors is as follows:

Non-executive Chairman
Non-executive Director
Audit Committee
Other Board Committees

Chairman
Member
Chairman
Member

Annual Retainer
$40,000
$30,000
$15,000
$10,000
$10,000
$5,000

Remuneration policy of the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer and other Key Management Personnel
The Company advocates a performance-based remuneration system that is highly ﬂexible and responsive to the market,
the Company’s, business unit’s and individual employee’s performance.
In designing the compensation structure, the RC seeks to ensure that the level and mix of remuneration is competitive,
relevant and balanced. The total remuneration mix comprises 3 key components; that is, annual ﬁxed cash, annual
performance incentive and the KT&T Share Plans. The annual ﬁxed cash component comprises the annual basic salary
plus any other ﬁxed allowances. The annual performance incentive is tied to the Company’s, business unit’s and individual
employee’s performance, inclusive of a portion which is tied to EVA performance. The KT&T Share Plans are in the form of
two share plans approved by shareholders, the KT&T RSP and the KT&T PSP. The EVA performance incentive plan and the
KT&T Share Plans are both long term incentive plans.
The RC exercises broad discretion and independent judgement in ensuring that the amount and mix of compensation
are aligned with the interests of shareholders and promote the long-term success of the Company. The mix of ﬁxed and
variable reward is considered appropriate for the Group and for each individual role. RC is of the view that the overall level
of remuneration is not considered to be at a level which is likely to promote behaviours contrary to the Group’s risk proﬁle.
The compensation structure is directly linked to corporate and individual performance, both in terms of ﬁnancial, nonﬁnancial performance and the creation of shareholder wealth. This link is achieved in the following way:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

by placing a signiﬁcant portion of executives’ remuneration at risk (“At Risk component”) and in some cases, subject
to a vesting schedule;
by incorporating appropriate key performance indicators (“KPIs”) for awarding of annual cash incentives;
by selecting performance conditions such as ROE, Total Shareholder Return and EVA for equity awards that are
aligned with shareholder interests;
by requiring those KPIs or conditions to be met in order for the At Risk components of remuneration to be awarded or
to vest; and
forfeiture of the At Risk components of remuneration when those KPIs or conditions are not met at a satisfactory level.

The Chief Executive Ofﬁcer (CEO) and the key management personnel are remunerated on an earned basis and there are no
termination, retirement and post-employment beneﬁts that are granted over and above what has been disclosed.
Long Term Incentive Plans
EVA Incentive Plan
Each year, a portion of the executive’s annual performance incentive is tied to EVA performance and a portion of his current
year’s EVA bonus is paid out and the other portion is deferred and credited into his EVA bank for payment in future years,
subject to the continued performance of the Company.
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The EVA bank concept is used to defer incentive compensation over a time horizon to ensure that the executive continues to
generate sustainable shareholder value over the longer term. The EVA bank account is designated on a personal basis and
represents the executive’s contribution to the EVA performance of the Company. Monies credited into the EVA bank are at
risk in that the amount in the bank can decrease should EVA performance be adversely affected in the future years.
KT&T Share Plans
The KT&T Share Plans are put in place to increase the Group’s ﬂexibility and effectiveness in its continuing efforts to
reward, retain and motivate employees to achieve superior performance and to motivate them to continue to strive for
the Group’s long-term shareholder value. The KT&T Share Plans also aim to strengthen the Group’s competitiveness
in attracting and retaining talented key senior management and employees. The KT&T RSP applies to a broader base of
employees while the KT&T PSP applies to a select group of key management personnel. Generally, it is envisaged that the
range of performance targets to be set under the KT&T RSP and the KT&T PSP will be different, with the latter emphasizing
stretched or strategic targets aimed at sustaining longer-term growth.
The RC has the discretion not to award variable incentives in any year if an executive is directly involved in a material
restatement of ﬁnancial statements or of misconduct resulting in restatement of ﬁnancial statements or of misconduct
resulting in ﬁnancial loss to the Company or of any misconduct resulting in material or reputational loss to the Company.
Outstanding EVA bank, KT&T RSP and KT&T PSP are also subject to RC’s discretion before further payment or vesting can
occur.
Details of the KT&T Share Plans are set out on pages 77, 78, 104 and 105 of the Annual Report.
Level and mix of remuneration of Directors and Key Management Personnel for the year ended 31 December 2012
The level and mix of each of the Directors’ remuneration are set out below:

Base/Fixed
Salary
($)

Remuneration & Name of Director
Teo Soon Hoe
Tan Tin Wee 1
Bernard Tan Tiong Gie
Reggie Thein 2
Wee Sin Tho
Tan Boon Huat
Neo Boon Siong 3
Karmjit Singh 4
Michael Chia Chia Hock Chye 5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

PerformanceRelated Bonuses
Earned (including
EVA and non-EVA Directors’ BeneﬁtsBonuses)
Fees
in-Kind
($)
($)
($)
Paid

Deferred
& at risk

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

60,000
53,169
55,000
14,890
50,000
45,000
33,333
46,831
23,333

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Contingent
award of
Total
Shares Remuneration
($)
($)
PSP

RSP

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

60,000
53,169
55,000
14,890
50,000
45,000
33,333
46,831
23,333

Notes:
1
Dr. Tan Tin Wee ceased to be Chairman of Nominating Committee on 26 October 2012. Fees are pro-rated.
2
Mr Reggie Thein retired as Director, ceased as Chairman of Audit Committee at the conclusion of the Annual General Meeting on 18 April 2012. Fees are
pro-rated.
3
Professor Neo Boon Siong was appointed as Director, Chairman of Audit Committee and member of Board Risk Committee on 2 May 2012. Fees are
pro-rated.
4
Mr Karmjit Singh was appointed as Chairman of Nominating Committee on 26 October 2012. Fees are pro-rated.
5
Mr Michael Chia Hock Chye was appointed as Director and member of Board Risk Committee on 2 May 2012. Fees are pro-rated.
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The level and mix of the CEO’s remuneration are set out below:

Base/Fixed
Salary
($)

Remuneration & Name of CEO
Pang Hee Hon

300,800

PerformanceRelated Bonuses
Earned (including
EVA and non-EVA Directors’ BeneﬁtsBonuses)
Fees
in-Kind
($)
($)
($)
Paid

Deferred
& at risk

81,900

58,800

0

0

Contingent
award of
Total
Shares1 Remuneration
($)
($)
PSP

RSP

64,980

74,900

581,380

Note:
1
Shares awarded under the KT&T PSP and KT&T RSP are subject to pre-determined performance targets set over a three-year and a one-year
performance period respectively. As at 2 July 2012 (being the grant date), the estimated fair value of each share granted in respect of the contingent
awards under the KT&T PSP and KT&T RSP were $0.722 and $1.07 respectively. For the KT&T PSP, the ﬁgures are based on the fair value of the PSP
shares at 100% of the awards and the ﬁgures may not be indicative of the actual value at vesting which can range from 0% to 150% of the awards.

The total remuneration paid to the key management personnel in FY2012 was $1,410,269. The level and mix of each of the key
management personnel in bands of $250,000 are set out below:

Base/Fixed
Salary

PerformanceRelated Bonuses
Earned (including
EVA and non-EVA
Bonuses)

Paid
Remuneration Band & Name of Key Management Personnel
Above $500,000 to $750,000
Bruno Lopez
46%
19%
Above $250,000 to $500,000
Chan Shui Har
57%
12%
Vincent Ko Woon Chun
59%
16%
Below $250,000
Nil

Beneﬁts-in-Kind

Deferred
& at risk

Contingent award
of Shares
PSP

RSP

15%

-

8%

12%

7%
11%

-

11%
-

13%
14%

Remuneration of employees who are immediate family members of a Director or the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
No employee of the Company and its subsidiaries was an immediate family member of a Director or the Chief Executive
Ofﬁcer and whose remuneration exceeded $50,000 during the ﬁnancial year ended 31 December 2012. “Immediate family
member” means the spouse, child, adopted child, step-child, brother, sister and parent.
Details of the KT&T Share Option Scheme and the KT&T Share Plans
The KT&T Share Option Scheme and the KT&T Share Plans, which have been approved by shareholders of the Company,
are administered by the RC. Please refer to pages 76 to 78 and 103 to 105 for details of the KT&T Share Option Scheme and
the KT&T Share Plans.
Accountability and Audit
Principle 10: The Board should present a balanced and understandable assessment of the Company’s
performance, position and prospects
Principle 11: Establishment of Audit Committee with written terms of reference
The Board is responsible for providing a balanced and understandable assessment of the Company’s performance, position
and prospects, including interim and other price sensitive public reports, and reports to regulators (if required).
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The Board has embraced openness and transparency in the conduct of the Company’s affairs, whilst preserving the
commercial interests of the Company. Financial reports and other price sensitive information are disseminated to
shareholders through announcements via SGXnet to SGX, press releases and the Company’s website. The Company’s
Annual Report in CD-Rom format is sent to all shareholders and accessible at the Company’s website. A physical copy of
the Annual Report is available on request.
Management provides the Board members with management accounts on a monthly basis. Such reports keep the Board
informed of, on a balanced and understandable basis, the Group’s performance, position and prospects and consist of the
consolidated proﬁt and loss accounts, analysis of sales, operating proﬁt, pre-tax and attributable proﬁt by major divisions
compared against the budgets, together with explanation given for signiﬁcant variances for the month and year-to-date.
Audit Committee
The Audit Committee comprises entirely of independent non-executive Directors:
Prof Neo Boon Siong
Mr Wee Sin Tho
Mr Karmjit Singh

Chairman
Member
Member

Prof Neo Boon Siong was appointed as Chairman of the Audit Committee on 2 May 2012 and he replaced Mr Reggie Thein,
who retired from the Board at the annual general meeting held on 18 April 2012.
Prof Neo Boon Siong (Chairman of the Committee), Mr Wee Sin Tho and Mr Karmjit Singh have recent and relevant
accounting and related ﬁnancial management expertise and experience.
The Audit Committee’s main role is to assist the Board to ensure integrity of ﬁnancial reporting and that there is in place
sound internal control systems. In view of the revised Code of Corporate Governance issued by the Monetary Authority of
Singapore on 2 May 2012, the Audit Committee has revised its terms of reference. The Audit Committee’s key terms of
reference are set out in the Appendix to this report.
The Audit Committee has explicit authority to investigate any matters within its terms of reference, full access to and
co-operation of the management, full discretion to invite any Director or executive ofﬁcer to attend its meetings, and
reasonable resources to enable it to discharge its functions properly. Keppel Corporation Limited’s Group Internal Audit
(“Group Internal Audit”), together with the external auditors, report their ﬁndings and recommendations to the Audit
Committee independently.
The Audit Committee met with the external auditors and with the internal auditors four times during the year, with at least
one of the meetings conducted without the presence of management.
During the year, the Audit Committee performed independent review of the ﬁnancial statements of the Company before
the announcement of the Company’s quarterly and full-year ﬁnancial results. In the process, the Committee reviewed the
key areas of management judgment applied for adequate provisioning and disclosure, critical accounting policies and any
signiﬁcant changes made that would have a great impact on the ﬁnancials.
The Audit Committee also reviewed and approved both Group Internal Audit’s and the external auditor’s plans to ensure
that the plans covered sufﬁciently in terms of audit scope in reviewing the signiﬁcant internal controls of the Company.
Such signiﬁcant controls comprise ﬁnancial, operational and compliance controls, and risk management. All audit ﬁndings
and recommendations presented by Group Internal Audit and the external auditors were also reviewed during Audit
Committee meetings, and signiﬁcant issues were discussed.
The Audit Committee reviewed the independence and objectivity of the external auditors through discussions with the
external auditors as well as reviewed the non-audit fees awarded to them, and has conﬁrmed that the non-audit services
performed by the external auditors would not affect their independence. For details of fees payable to the auditors in
respect of audit and non-audit services, please refer to Note 6 of the Notes to the Financial Statements on page 100.
The Company has complied with Rule 712, and Rule 715 read with Rule 716 of the SGX Listing Manual in relation to its
auditing ﬁrms.
The Audit Committee is satisﬁed that Group Internal Audit is adequately resourced to discharge its duties effectively, and
has appropriate standing within the Company.
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The Company has in place the “Keppel T&T: Whistle-Blower Protection Policy” (“Policy”) which provides the mechanism
by which employees and any persons who have dealings with the Group may, in conﬁdence, raise concerns about possible
improprieties in ﬁnancial reporting or other matters. The Audit Committee reviewed the Policy and was satisﬁed that
arrangements are in place for independent investigation of such matters, including anonymous complaints, and for
appropriate follow-up actions. To facilitate the management of incidences of alleged fraud or other misconduct, the
Audit Committee is guided by a set of guidelines to ensure proper conduct of investigations and appropriate closure
actions following completion of the investigations, including administrative, disciplinary, civil and/or criminal actions, and
remediation of control weaknesses that perpetrated the fraud or misconduct so as to prevent a recurrence.
In addition, the Audit Committee reviews the Policy regularly to ensure that it remains current.
On a quarterly basis, the Audit Committee reviewed the interested person transactions (“IPTs”) reported by management
in accordance with the Company’s shareholders’ mandate for IPTs. The IPTs were reviewed by Group Internal Audit. All
ﬁndings were reported during the Audit Committee meetings.
Internal Controls and Risk Management
Principle 12: Sound system of internal controls
The Board Risk Committee (“BRC”) assists the Board in examining the effectiveness of the Group’s risk management
system to ensure that a robust risk management system is maintained. The BRC reviews and guides management
in the formulation of risk policies and processes to effectively identify evaluate and manage signiﬁcant risks, to
safeguard shareholders’ interests and the Company’s assets. The BRC reports to the Board on material ﬁndings and
recommendations in respect of signiﬁcant risk matters. The key terms of reference of the BRC are set out in the Appendix
to this report.
The BRC comprises three independent Directors (including the Chairman) and one non-independent Director. The
independent Directors are namely Mr Wee Sin Tho (Chairman), Prof Neo Boon Siong, and Mr Tan Boon Huat. The nonindependent Director is Mr Michael Chia. Prof Neo Boon Siong and Mr Michael were appointed members of the BRC on 2
May 2012. Mr Reggie Thein retired as a Director of the Company and a member of the BRC at the Company’s annual general
meeting on 18 April 2012.
The Company’s approach to risk management is set out in the “Risk Management” section on pages 43 of this Annual
Report.
Keppel Corporation Limited’s Group Internal Audit and the external auditors also conduct an annual review of
the effectiveness of the Company’s material internal controls, including ﬁnancial, operational, compliance and
information technology controls, and risk management. Any material non-compliance or failures in internal controls
and recommendations for improvements are reported to the Audit Committee. The Audit Committee also reviews the
effectiveness of the actions taken by management on the recommendations made by Group Internal Audit and the external
auditors in this respect.
The Board has received assurance from the CEO and CFO:
(a)

that the ﬁnancial records have been properly maintained and the ﬁnancial statements give a true and fair view of the
Group’s operations and ﬁnances; and

(b)

regarding the effectiveness of the Group’s risk management and internal control systems.

For FY2012, based on the Group’s framework of management control, the internal control policies and procedures
established and maintained by the Group, and the regular audits, monitoring and reviews performed by the internal and
external auditors, the Board, with the concurrence of the Audit Committee, is of the opinion that the Group’s internal
controls, are adequate to address the ﬁnancial, operational and compliance risks which the Group considers relevant and
material to its current business scope and environment.
The system of internal controls and risk management established by the Group provides reasonable, but not absolute,
assurance that the Group will not be adversely affected by any event that can be reasonably foreseen as it strives to achieve
its business objectives. However, the Board also notes that no system of internal controls and risk management can provide
absolute assurance in this regard, or absolute assurance against the occurrence of material errors, poor judgement in
decision-making, human error, losses, fraud or other irregularities.
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Internal Audit
Principle 13: Independent internal audit function
The role of Group Internal Audit is to assist the Audit Committee to ensure that the Company maintains a sound system
of internal controls by regular monitoring of key controls and procedures and ensuring their effectiveness, undertaking
investigations as directed by the Audit Committee, and conducting regular in-depth audits of high risk areas. Staffed by
suitably qualiﬁed and experienced executives, Group Internal Audit has unfettered access to all the Company’s documents,
properties and personnel, including direct access to the Audit Committee, and reports to the Chairman of the Audit
Committee on all issues of concern. The Head of Group Internal Audit’s primary line of reporting is to the Chairman of the
Audit Committee.
As a corporate member of the Singapore branch of the Institute of Internal Auditors Incorporated, USA (“IIA”), Group
Internal Audit is guided by the International Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing set by the IIA.
These standards consist of attribute and performance standards. The professional competence of Group Internal Audit
is maintained through its continuing professional development programme for its staff which includes sending auditors
to attend professional courses conducted by external accredited organizations to enhance their knowledge on auditing
techniques, data analytics, auditing and accounting pronouncements. External quality assessment reviews are carried out
at least once every ﬁve years by qualiﬁed professionals, with the last assessment conducted in 2011 and the results reafﬁrmed that the internal audit activity conforms to the International Standards.
Group Internal Audit adopted a risk-based auditing approach that focuses on material internal controls, including ﬁnancial,
operational and compliance controls. Audits were carried out on all signiﬁcant business units in the Group, including limited
review performed on dormant and inactive companies. All internal audit reports are submitted to the Audit Committee for
deliberation with copies of these reports extended to the Chairman and the relevant senior management. In addition, Group
Internal Audit’s summary of ﬁndings and recommendations are discussed at the Audit Committee meetings. To ensure
timely and adequate closure of audit ﬁndings, the status of implementation of the actions agreed by management is tracked
and discussed with the Committee.
Communications with Shareholders
Principle 14: Regular, effective and fair communication with shareholders
Principle 15: Greater shareholder participation at annual general meetings
In addition to the matters mentioned above in relation to “Accountability and Audit”, the Group Corporate Communications
Department of Keppel Corporation Limited (with assistance from the Group Finance and Group Legal Departments of
Keppel Corporation Limited, when required) regularly communicates with shareholders and receives and attends to their
queries and concerns. During the year, senior management participated in seven investor conferences to keep the market
and investors appraised of the Group’s corporate developments. There were also several one-on-one meetings with
investors for senior management to introduce and explain the Company’s businesses.
Material information is disclosed in a comprehensive, accurate and timely manner via SGXnet and the press. To ensure
a level playing ﬁeld and provide conﬁdence to shareholders, unpublished price sensitive information are not selectively
disclosed, and on the rare occasions when such information are inadvertently disclosed, they are immediately released to
the public via SGXnet and the press.
Shareholders are informed of shareholders’ meetings through notices published in the newspapers and reports or
circulars sent to all shareholders. Shareholders are invited at such meetings to put forth any questions they may have
on the motions to be debated and decided upon. If any shareholder is unable to attend, he is allowed to appoint up to two
proxies to vote on his behalf at the meeting through proxy forms sent in advance.
At shareholders’ meetings, each distinct issue is proposed as a separate resolution.
The Chairman of each Board committee is required to be present to address questions at the annual general meeting.
External auditors are also present at the annual general meeting to assist the Directors to address shareholders’ queries, if
necessary.
The Company is not implementing absentia voting methods such as by mail, e-mail or fax until security, integrity and other
pertinent issues are satisfactorily resolved.
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The Company Secretaries prepare minutes of shareholders’ meeting, which incorporates substantial and relevant
comments or queries from shareholders and responses from the Board and management. These minutes are available to
shareholders upon request.
Securities Transactions
Insider Trading Policy
The Company has a formal policy on dealings in the securities of the Company, which sets out the implications of insider
trading and guidance on such dealings. The policy has been distributed to all Directors and ofﬁcers. In line with best
practices on securities dealings, the Company issues circulars to its Directors and ofﬁcers informing that the Company and
its ofﬁcers must not deal in listed securities of the Company a month before the release of the full-year results and two
weeks before the release of the quarterly results, as the case may be, and if they are in possession of unpublished material
price-sensitive information.
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APPENDIX
BOARD COMMITTEES – KEY TERMS OF REFERENCE
A.

Divestment and New Investment Committee

(1)

Consider, evaluate, review and, if deemed ﬁt, approve investments, acquisitions and disposal of assets of the Company
and its subsidiaries of up to S$30,000,000 per investment or divestment.
Review and recommend to the Board proposed investments, acquisitions and disposals of assets of the Company and
its subsidiaries which are above S$30,000,000 per investment or divestment.
Review and recommend to the Board proposed investments and acquisitions of the Company and its subsidiaries
which do not fall within the Company’s core business but which are considered strategic investments for the longterm prospects of the Company.
Sub-delegate any of its powers within its terms of reference as listed above, from time to time, as this Committee may
deem ﬁt.

(2)
(3)

(4)

B.

Audit Committee

(1)

Review ﬁnancial statements and formal announcements relating to ﬁnancial performance, and review signiﬁcant
ﬁnancial reporting issues and judgments contained in them, for better assurance of the integrity of such statements
and announcements.
Review and report to the Board at least annually the adequacy and effectiveness of the Group’s internal controls,
including ﬁnancial, operational, compliance and information technology controls (such review can be carried out
internally or with the assistance of any competent third parties).
Review audit plans and reports of the external auditors and internal auditors, and consider the effectiveness of
actions or policies taken by management on the recommendations and observations.
Review the independence and objectivity of the external auditors.
Review the nature and extent of non-audit services performed by the auditors.
Meet with external auditors and internal auditors, without the presence of management, at least annually.
Make recommendations to the Board on the proposals to the shareholders on the appointment, re-appointment and
removal of the external auditors, and approve the remuneration and terms of engagement of the external auditors.
Review the adequacy and effectiveness of the Company’s internal audit function, at least annually.
Ensure that the internal audit function is adequately resourced and has appropriate standing within the Company, at
least annually.
Approve the hiring, removal evaluation and compensation of the head of the internal audit function, or the accounting
/ auditing ﬁrm or corporation to which the internal audit function is outsourced.
Review the policy and arrangements by which employees of the Company and any other persons may, in conﬁdence,
raise concerns about possible improprieties in matters of ﬁnancial reporting or other matters, to ensure that
arrangements are in place for such concerns to be raised and independently investigated, and for appropriate follow
up action to be taken.
Review interested person transactions.
Investigate any matters within the Audit Committee’s purview, whenever it deems necessary.
Report to the board on material matters, ﬁndings and recommendations.
Review the Audit Committee’s terms of reference annually and recommend any proposed changes to the Board.
Perform such other functions as the Board may determine.
Sub-delegate any of its powers within its terms of reference as listed above from time to time as the Audit Committee
may deem ﬁt.

(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
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C.

Nominating Committee

(1)
(2)

Recommend to the Board the appointment/re-appointment of directors.
Annual review of balance and diversity of skills, experience, gender and knowledge required by the Board, and the
size of the board which would facilitate decision-making.
Annual review of independence of each director, and to ensure that the Board comprises at least one-third
independent directors. In this connection, the Nominating Committee should conduct particularly rigorous review of
the independence of any director who has served on the Board beyond 9 years from the date of his ﬁrst appointment.
Decide, where a director has other listed company board representation and/or other principal commitments,
whether the director is able to and has been adequately carrying out his duties as director of the Company.
Recommend to the Board the process for the evaluation of the performance of the Board, the Board Committees and
individual directors, and propose objective performance criteria to assess the effectiveness of the Board as a whole
and the contribution of each director.
Annual assessment of the effectiveness of the board as a whole and individual directors.
Review the succession plans for the Board (in particular, the Chairman) and senior management (in particular, the
CEO).
Review talent development plans.
Review the training and professional development programs for Board members.
Review and, if deemed ﬁt, approve recommendations for nomination of candidates as nominee director (whether as
chairman or member) to the board of directors of investee companies which are:
(i)
listed on the Singapore Exchange or any other stock exchange;
(ii) managers or trustee-managers of any collective investment schemes, business trusts, or any other trusts which
are listed on the Singapore Exchange or any other stock exchange; and
(iii) parent companies of the Company’s core businesses which are unlisted.
Report to the Board on material matters and recommendations.
Review the Nominating Committee’s terms of reference annually and recommend any proposed changes to the
Board.
Perform such other functions as the Board may determine.
Sub-delegate any of its powers within its terms of reference as listed above, from time to time as this Committee may
deem ﬁt.

(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)

D.

Remuneration Committee

(1)

Review and recommend to the Board a framework of remuneration for Board members and key management
personnel, and the speciﬁc remuneration packages for each director as well as for the key management personnel.
Review the Company’s obligations arising in the event of termination of the executive directors’ and key management
personnel’s contracts of service, to ensure that such clauses are fair and reasonable and not overly generous.
Consider whether directors should be eligible for beneﬁts under long-term incentive schemes (including weighing the
use of share schemes against the other types of long-term incentive scheme).
Administer the Company’s employee share option scheme (the “KTT Share Option Scheme”), and the Company’s
Restricted Share Plan and Performance Share Plan (collectively, the “KTT Share Plans”), in accordance with the rules
of the KTT Share Option Scheme and KTT Share Plans.
Report to the Board on material matters and recommendations.
Review the Remuneration Committee’s terms of reference annually and recommend any proposed changes to the
Board.
Perform such other functions as the Board may determine.
Sub-delegate any of its powers within its terms of reference as listed above, from time to time as the Remuneration
Committee may deem ﬁt.

(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

Save that a member of this Committee shall not be involved in the deliberations in respect of any remuneration,
compensation, options or any form of beneﬁts to be granted to him.
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E.

Board Risk Committee

(1)

Receive, as and when appropriate, reports and recommendations from Management on risk tolerance and strategy,
and recommend to the Board for its determination the nature and extent of signiﬁcant risks which the Group overall
may take in achieving its strategic objectives and the overall Group’s levels of risk tolerance and risk policies.
Review and discuss, as and when appropriate, with Management the Group’s risk governance structure and its risk
policies and risk mitigation and monitoring processes and procedures.
Receive and review at least quarterly reports from Management on major risk exposures and the steps taken to
monitor, control and mitigate such risks.
Review the Group’s capability to identify and manage new risk types.
Review and monitor Management’s responsiveness to the ﬁndings and recommendations of the internal risk division.
Provide timely input to the Board on critical risk issues.
Review the Committee’s terms of reference annually and recommend any proposed changes to the Board.
Perform such other functions as the Board may determine.
Sub-delegate any of its powers within its terms of reference as listed above from time to time as the Committee may
deem ﬁt.

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

F.

Board Safety Committee

(1)

Review and examine the effectiveness of Group companies’ safety management system, including training and
monitoring systems, to ensure that a robust safety management system is maintained.
(2) Review and examine Group companies’ safety procedures against industry best practices, and monitor its
implementation.
(3) Provide a discussion forum on developments and best practices in safety standards and practices, and the feasibility
of implementing such developments and best practices.
(4) Assist in enhancing safety awareness and culture within the Group.
(5) Ensure that the safety functions in Group companies are adequately resourced (in terms of number,qualiﬁcation, and
budget) and has appropriate standing within the organization.
(6) Consider management’s proposals on safety-related matters.
(7) Carry out such investigations into safety-related matters as the Committee deems ﬁt.
(8) Report to the board on material matters, ﬁndings and recommendations.
(9) Perform such other functions as the board may determine.
(10) Sub-delegate any of its powers within its terms of reference as listed above from time to time as the Committee may
deem ﬁt.
Nature of current Directors’ appointments and membership on Board committees

Director
Teo Soon Hoe

Tan Tin Wee
Bernard Tan Tiong Gie
Wee Sin Tho
Tan Boon Huat
Neo Boon Siong
Karmjit Singh
Michael Chia

Board
Membership
Non-Executive
Chairman &
Non-Independent
Independent
Independent
Independent
Independent
Independent
Independent
Non-Executive &
Non-Independent

Audit
-

Nominating
Member

Member
Chairman
Member
-

Member
Chairman
-

Corporate Governance

Board Committee Membership
Divestment
and New
Remuneration
Investment
Member
Chairman

Member
Chairman
-

Member
Member
-

Board
Risk
-

Board
Safety
-

- Member
- Member
Chairman
Member Chairman
Member
- Member
Member
-
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Board Performance
Evaluation processes
Board and Committees
Each Board member is required to complete a Board Evaluation Questionnaire and send the Questionnaire directly to the
Independent Co-ordinator within ﬁve working days. An “Explanatory Note” is attached to the Questionnaire to clarify the
background, rationale and objectives of the various performance criteria used in the Board Evaluation Questionnaire with
the aim of achieving consistency in the understanding and interpretation of the questions. Based on the returns from each
of the Directors, the Independent Co-ordinator prepares a consolidated report and briefs the Chairman of the Nominating
Committee on the report. The Independent Co-ordinator will, together with the Chairman of the Nominating Committee,
brief the Chairman of the Board on the report. Thereafter, the Independent Co-ordinator will present the report to the
Board for discussion on the changes which should be made to help the Board discharge its duties more effectively.
Individual Directors
In the assessment of the performance of the non-executive Directors, each Director is required to complete the nonexecutive Directors’ assessment form and send the form directly to the Independent Co-ordinator within ﬁve working
days. Each non-executive Director is also required to perform a self-assessment in addition to a peer assessment. Based
on the returns, the Independent Co-ordinator prepares a consolidated report and briefs the Chairman of the Nominating
Committee. The Independent Co-ordinator will then, together with the Chairman of the Nominating Committee, brief the
Chairman of the Board on the report. Thereafter, the Independent Co-ordinator will present the report for discussion at a
board meeting. Following the meeting, the Chairman of the Nominating Committee will meet with non-executive Directors
individually to provide the necessary feedback on their respective performance with a view to improving their board
performance and shareholder value.
Chairman
The Chairman Evaluation Form is completed by each non-executive Director (other than the Chairman) and sent directly
to the Independent Co-ordinator within ﬁve working days. Based on the returns from each of the non-executive Directors,
the Independent Co-ordinator prepares a consolidated report and briefs the Chairman of the Nominating Committee on
the report. The Independent Co-ordinator will then, together with the Chairman of the Nominating Committee, brief the
Chairman of the Board on the report. Thereafter, the Independent Co-ordinator will present the report for discussion at a
board meeting.
Performance Criteria
The performance criteria for the board evaluation are in respect of board size and composition, board independence, board
processes, board information and accountability, management in diversity, board performance in relation to discharging
its principal functions and board committee performance in relation to discharging their responsibilities set out in their
respective terms of reference.
The individual Director’s performance criteria are categorized into ﬁve segments; namely, (1) interactive skills (under
which factors as to whether the Director works well with other Directors, and participates actively are taken into account);
(2) knowledge (under which factors as to the Director’s industry and business knowledge, functional expertise, whether
he provides valuable inputs, his ability to analyse, communicate and contribute to the productivity of meetings, and his
understanding of ﬁnance and accounts are taken into consideration); (3) Director’s duties (under which factors as to the
Director’s board committee work contribution, whether the Director takes his role of Director seriously and works to
further improve his own performance, whether he listens and discusses objectively and exercises independent judgment,
and meeting preparation are taken into consideration); (4) availability (under which the Director’s attendance at board
and board committee meetings, whether he is available when needed, and his informal contribution via e-mail, telephone,
written notes etc are considered); and (5) overall contribution, bearing in mind that each Director was appointed for his/
her strength in certain areas which, taken together with the skill sets of the other Directors, provides the Board with the
required mix of skills and competencies.
The assessment of the Chairman of the Board is based on his ability to lead, whether he established proper procedures
to ensure the effective functioning of the Board, whether he ensured that the time devoted to board meetings were
appropriate (in terms of number of meetings held a year and duration of each board meeting) for effective discussion
and decision-making by the Board, whether he ensured that information provided to the Board was adequate (in terms
of adequacy and timeliness) for the Board to make informed and considered decisions, whether he guides discussions
effectively so that there is timely resolution of issues, whether he ensured that meetings are conducted in a manner that
facilitates open communication and meaningful participation, and whether he ensured that Board committees are formed
where appropriate, with clear terms of reference, to assist the Board in the discharge of its duties and responsibilities.
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Code of Corporate Governance 2005
Speciﬁc Principles and Guidelines for Disclosure
Page Reference
in this report

Relevant Guideline or Principle
Guideline 1.3
Delegation of authority, by the Board to any Board committee, to make decisions on certain
board matters

Pages 132 and 133

Guideline 1.4
The number of board and board committee meetings held in the year, as well as the attendance
of every Board member at these meetings

Page 132

Guideline 1.5
The type of material transactions that require Board approval under internal guidelines

Page 133

Guideline 2.2
Where the company considers a Director to be independent in spite of the existence of a
relationship as stated in the Code that would otherwise deem him as non-independent,
the nature of the Director’s relationship and the reason for considering him as independent
should be disclosed

Not Applicable

Guideline 3.1
Relationship between the Chairman and CEO where they are related to each other

Not Applicable

Guideline 4.1
Composition of nominating committee

Page 134

Guideline 4.5
Process for selection and appointment of new Directors to the Board

Pages 134 and 135

Guideline 4.6
Key information regarding Directors, which Directors are executive, non-executive or considered
by the nominating committee to be independent

Pages 6 to 9 and 147

Guideline 5.1
Process for assessing the effectiveness of the Board as a whole and the contribution of each
individual Director to the effectiveness of the Board

Page 148

Principle 9
Clear disclosure of its remuneration policy, level and mix of remuneration, procedure for
setting remuneration and link between remuneration paid to Directors and key executives,
and performance

Pages 138 to 140

Guideline 9.1
Composition of remuneration committee

Page 137

Guideline 9.2
Names and remuneration of each Director. The disclosure of remuneration should be in bands
of $250,000. There will be a breakdown (in percentage terms) of each Director’s remuneration
earned through base/ﬁxed salary, variable or performance-related income/bonuses, beneﬁts
in kind, and stock options granted and other long-term incentives
Names and remuneration of at least the top ﬁve key executives (who are not also Directors).
The disclosure should be in bands of $250,000 and include a breakdown of remuneration

Corporate Governance

Page 139

Page 140
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Guideline 9.3
Remuneration of employees who are immediate family members of a Director or the CEO,
and whose remuneration exceed $150,000 during the year. The disclosure should be made in
bands of $250,000 and include a breakdown of remuneration

Page 140

Guideline 9.4
Details of employee share schemes

Pages 76 to 78 and
103 to 105

Guideline 11.8
Composition of audit committee and details of the committee’s activities

Pages 141 to 143

Guideline 12.2
Adequacy of internal controls, including ﬁnancial, operational and compliance controls,
and risk management systems

Page 142
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Interested Person Transactions

The Group has obtained a general mandate from shareholders of the Company for interested person transactions in the
Annual General Meeting held on 18 April 2012. During the ﬁnancial year, the following interested person transactions were
entered into by the Group:
Aggregate value of all
interested person
transactions during
the ﬁnancial year
under review (excluding
transactions less than
$100,000 and transactions
conducted under
shareholders’ mandate
pursuant to Rule 920 of the
SGX Listing Manual)
2012
2011
$’000
$’000

Name of Interested Person

Aggregate value of all
interested person
transactions conducted
under shareholders’
mandate pursuant
to Rule 920 of the
SGX Listing Manual
(excluding transactions
less than $100,000)
2012
2011
$’000
$’000

General Transactions
Keppel Corporation Limited Group
Singapore Telecommunications Limited
Mapletree Investments Pte Ltd

-

-

7,036
410
-

17,564
1,039
4,554

Treasury Transactions
Keppel Corporation Limited Group

-

-

50,186

84,813

Management Services
Keppel Corporation Limited Group

-

-

550

500

Investment Transactions
Keppel Land Limited Group
- Capital commitment for the formation of
joint venture company, Keppel Data Centres Holding
Pte Ltd (“JV Co”)
- Principal and interest of shareholders’ loan to the JV Co
- Acquisition of Keppel Digihub Ltd by the JV Co (1)
- Disposal of Keppel Datahub Pte Ltd to the JV Co (2)

-

21,000
73,591
13,293
2,689

-

-

Electricity Transactions
Keppel Corporation Limited Group
Singapore Power Limited

-

6,459
608

-

-

Security Services
Certis Cisco Security Pte Ltd

-

167

-

-

-

117,807

58,182

108,470

Notes:
(1) Based on the purchase consideration of approximately $19.0 million for the shares of Keppel Digihub Ltd and having regard to the Company’s 70% interest
in the JV Co, the value of the transaction to which the Company is considered to be at risk pursuant to Rule 909 of the Listing Manual is approximately
$13.293 million.
(2) Pursuant to the sale of shares in Keppel Datahub Pte Ltd to the JV Co for a consideration of approximately $9.0 million, the Company’s effective interest in
Keppel Datahub Pte Ltd has decreased by 30% to 70%. Accordingly, the value of the transaction to which the Company is considered to be at risk pursuant
to Rule 909 of the Listing Manual is approximately $2.689 million.

Save for the interested person transactions disclosed above, there were no other material contracts entered into by the
Company and its subsidiaries involving the interests of its chief executive ofﬁcer, directors or controlling shareholders,
which are either still subsisting at the end of the ﬁnancial year or, if not then subsisting, entered into since the end of the
previous ﬁnancial year.
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Shareholding Statistics
As at 1 March 2013

Total number of issued shares : 553,584,337 shares
Issued and fully paid-up capital : $75,134,629.36
Class of Shares
: Ordinary shares with equal voting rights
No. of
Shareholders

%

No. of
Shares

%

Size of Shareholdings
1 - 999
1,000 - 10,000
10,001 - 1,000,000
1,000,001 and above

360
4,922
947
12

5.77
78.87
15.17
0.19

139,435
19,189,966
41,305,920
492,949,016

0.02
3.47
7.46
89.05

Total

6,241

100.00

553,584,337

100.00

Location of Shareholders
Singapore
Malaysia
Others

5,829
325
87

93.40
5.21
1.39

548,811,910
1,604,539
3,167,888

99.14
0.29
0.57

Total

6,241

100.00

553,584,337

100.00

Twenty Largest Shareholders

No. of Shares

%

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

442,935,526
9,032,465
7,818,369
6,576,914
5,526,037
5,458,040
5,037,054
2,539,214
2,500,000
2,341,000
1,896,997
1,287,400
930,216
801,233
783,319
750,000
650,000
560,000
498,083
469,000

80.01
1.63
1.41
1.19
1.00
0.99
0.91
0.46
0.45
0.42
0.34
0.23
0.17
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.12
0.10
0.09
0.08

498,390,867

90.02

Keppel Corporation Limited
Citibank Nominees Singapore Pte Ltd
HSBC (Singapore) Nominees Pte Ltd
Rafﬂes Nominees (Pte) Ltd
United Overseas Bank Nominees Pte Ltd
Merrill Lynch (Singapore) Pte Ltd
DBS Nominees Pte Ltd
DBSN Services Pte Ltd
Morph Investments Ltd
Sunmax Global Capital Fund 1 Pte Ltd
UOB Kay Hian Pte Ltd
OCBC Nominees Singapore Pte Ltd
Maybank Kim Eng Securities Pte Ltd
OCBC Securities Private Ltd
Selat Pte Limited
Choo Piang Wong
Peh Thiam Chye
Law Chin Pong
Bank of Singapore Nominees Pte Ltd
G K Goh Strategic Holdings Pte Ltd

Total
Substantial Shareholders (as shown in the Register of Substantial Shareholders)
Direct Interest
No. of Shares

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Keppel Corporation Limited
Temasek Holdings (Private) Limited(1)
Kapital Asia Pte Ltd(2)
Agus Anwar(3)
Tjia Marcel Han Liong(3)

442,935,526
4,328,000
-

%

80.01
0.78
-

Deemed Interest
No. of Shares

442,935,526
33,545,000
29,217,000
33,545,000

%

80.01
6.06
5.28
6.06

Total Interest
No. of Shares

442,935,526
442,935,526
33,545,000
33,545,000
33,545,000

%

80.01
80.01
6.06
6.06
6.06

Notes:
(1)
The interest of Temasek Holdings (Private) Limited arises from its shareholdings in Keppel Corporation Limited.
(2)
Includes interests held by Kapital Asia Company Limited and Agus Anwar.
(3)
The interests of Agus Anwar and Tjia Marcel Han Liong arise from their controlling interests in Kapital Asia Pte Ltd and Kapital Asia Company Limited.

Public Shareholders
Based on the information available to the Company as at 1 March 2013, approximately 13.8% of the issued shares of
the Company is held by the public and therefore, pursuant to Rules 1207 and 723 of the Listing Manual of the Singapore
Exchange Securities Trading Limited, it is conﬁrmed that at least 10% of the ordinary shares of the Company is at all times
held by the public.
Treasury Shares
As at 1 March 2013, there are no treasury shares held.
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Share Prices and Turnover

Share Prices (S$)

Turnover (million units)
70

7.0

60

6.0

50

5.0

40

4.0

30

3.0

20

2.0

10

1.0

0

0.0
2008
Turnover

2009

2011

2010

2012

2013

High and Low Prices

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Earnings per share (cents) (Note 1)

9.4

8.1

10.4

14.4

10.0

Dividends per share (cents)

3.0

3.0

3.5

3.5

3.5

Share price (cents)
Highest
Lowest
Average

580
69
325

179
68
124

156
121
139

150
108
129

144
98
121

Dividend yield (%) (Note 2)

0.9

2.4

2.5

2.7

2.7

Net price earnings ratio (Note 2)

34.6

15.3

13.4

9.0

12.1

Net tangible assets ($)

0.50

0.54

0.62

0.71

0.77

Notes:
1. Earnings per share are calculated based on Group net proﬁt by reference to the weighted average number of shares in issue during the year.
2. In calculating dividend yields and net price earnings ratios, the average share prices have been used.
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Notice of Annual General Meeting/
Closure of Books

eppel T&T
Keppel Telecommunications & Transportation Ltd
Co Reg No.: 196500115G
(Incorporated in the Republic of Singapore)

ALL MEMBERS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND the annual general meeting of Keppel Telecommunications &
Transportation Ltd (the “Company”) to be held at Four Seasons Hotel Singapore, Crescent Ballroom (Level 2), 190 Orchard
Boulevard, Singapore 248646, on Thursday, 18 April 2013 at 3.00 p.m. to transact the following business:
Ordinary Business
Resolution 1
To receive and adopt the Directors’ Report and Audited Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2012.
Resolution 2
To declare a ﬁrst and ﬁnal dividend of 3.5 cents per share tax exempt one-tier for the year ended 31 December 2012 (2011:
3.5 cents per share tax exempt one-tier).
Resolution 3
To re-elect Mr Teo Soon Hoe who retires in accordance with Article 86 of the Company’s Articles of Association and who,
being eligible, offers himself for re-election (see Note 3).
Resolution 4
To re-elect Mr Karmjit Singh who retires in accordance with Article 86 of the Company’s Articles of Association and who,
being eligible, offers himself for re-election (see Note 3).
Resolution 5
To re-elect Prof Neo Boon Siong who retires in accordance with Article 93 of the Company’s Articles of Association and
who, being eligible, offers himself for re-election (see Note 3).
Resolution 6
To re-elect Mr Michael Chia Hock Chye who retires in accordance with Article 93 of the Company’s Articles of Association
and who, being eligible, offers himself for re-election (see Note 3).
Resolution 7
To approve directors’ fees of $381,556 for the year ended 31 December 2012 (2011: $300,000).
Resolution 8
To re-appoint the Auditors and authorise the Directors of the Company to ﬁx their remuneration.
Special Business
To consider and, if thought ﬁt, approve with or without modiﬁcation, the following Ordinary Resolutions:
Resolution 9
That pursuant to Section 161 of the Companies Act, Chapter 50 of Singapore (the “Companies Act”) and Article 52(2) of the
Company’s Articles of Association, authority be and is hereby given to the Directors of the Company to:
(1)

(a)

issue shares in the capital of the Company (“Shares”), whether by way of rights, bonus or otherwise, and
including any capitalisation pursuant to Article 139 of the Company’s Articles of Association of any sum for the
time being standing to the credit of any of the Company’s reserve accounts or to the credit of the proﬁt and loss
account or otherwise available for distribution; and/or

(b)

make or grant offers, agreements or options that might or would require Shares to be issued (including but
not limited to the creation and issue of (as well as adjustments to) warrants, debentures or other instruments
convertible into Shares) (collectively “Instruments”),

at any time and upon such terms and conditions and for such purposes and to such persons as the Directors may in
their absolute discretion deem ﬁt; and
(2)
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(notwithstanding that the authority so conferred by this Resolution may have ceased to be in force) issue Shares in
pursuance of any Instrument made or granted by the Directors of the Company while the authority was in force;
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provided that:
(i)

the aggregate number of Shares to be issued pursuant to this Resolution (including Shares to be issued in pursuance
of Instruments made or granted pursuant to this Resolution and any adjustment effected under any relevant
Instrument) shall not exceed 50 per cent. of the total number of issued Shares (excluding treasury Shares) (as
calculated in accordance with sub-paragraph (ii) below), of which the aggregate number of Shares to be issued other
than on a pro rata basis to shareholders of the Company (including Shares to be issued in pursuance of Instruments
made or granted pursuant to this Resolution and any adjustment effected under any relevant Instrument) shall not
exceed 20 per cent. of the total number of issued Shares (excluding treasury Shares) (as calculated in accordance
with sub-paragraph (ii) below);

(ii)

(subject to such manner of calculation as may be prescribed by the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited
(“SGX-ST)) for the purpose of determining the aggregate number of Shares that may be issued under sub-paragraph
(i) above, the percentage of issued Shares shall be calculated based on the total number of issued Shares (excluding
treasury Shares) at the time this Resolution is passed, after adjusting for:
(a)

new Shares arising from the conversion or exercise of convertible securities or share options or vesting of share
awards which are outstanding or subsisting as at the time this Resolution is passed; and

(b)

any subsequent bonus issue, consolidation or sub-division of Shares;

(iii)

in exercising the authority conferred by this Resolution, the Company shall comply with the provisions of the
Companies Act, the Listing Manual of the SGX-ST for the time being in force (unless such compliance has been waived
by the SGX-ST) and the Articles of Association for the time being of the Company; and

(iv)

(unless revoked or varied by the Company in general meeting) the authority conferred by this Resolution shall
continue in force until the conclusion of the next annual general meeting of the Company (“AGM”) or the date by which
the next AGM is required by law to be held, whichever is the earlier (see Note 4).

Resolution 10
That:
(1)

for the purposes of the Companies Act, the exercise by the Directors of the Company of all the powers of the Company
to purchase or otherwise acquire Shares not exceeding in aggregate the Maximum Limit (as hereafter deﬁned), at
such price(s) as may be determined by the Directors of the Company from time to time up to the Maximum Price (as
hereafter deﬁned), whether by way of:
(a)

market purchase(s) (each a “Market Purchase”) on the SGX-ST; and/or

(b)

off-market purchase(s) (each an “Off-Market Purchase”) in accordance with any equal access scheme(s) as may
be determined or formulated by the Directors of the Company as they consider ﬁt, which scheme(s) shall satisfy
all the conditions prescribed by the Companies Act,

and otherwise in accordance with all other laws and regulations, including but not limited to, the provisions of the
Companies Act and listing rules of the SGX-ST as may for the time being be applicable, be and is hereby authorised
and approved generally and unconditionally (the “Share Buy-Back Mandate”);
(2)

(unless varied or revoked by the members of the Company in a general meeting) the authority conferred on the
Directors of the Company pursuant to the Share Buy-Back Mandate may be exercised by the Directors of the Company
at any time and from time to time during the period commencing from the date of the passing of this Resolution and
expiring on the earlier of:
(a)

the date on which the next AGM is held or is required by law to be held; or

(b)

the date on which the purchases or acquisitions of Shares by the Company pursuant to the Share Buy-Back
Mandate are carried out to the full extent mandated;
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(3)

in this Resolution:
“Maximum Limit” means that number of issued Shares representing 10 per cent. of the total number of issued
Shares as at the date of the last AGM or at the date of the passing of this Resolution, whichever is higher, unless the
Company has effected a reduction of the share capital of the Company in accordance with the applicable provisions of
the Companies Act, at any time during the Relevant Period (as hereafter deﬁned), in which event the total number of
issued Shares shall be taken to be the total number of issued Shares as altered (excluding any treasury Shares that
may be held by the Company from time to time);
“Relevant Period” means the period commencing from the date on which the last AGM was held and expiring on the
date the next AGM is held or is required by law to be held, whichever is the earlier, after the date of this Resolution;
and
“Maximum Price”, in relation to a Share to be purchased or acquired, means the purchase price (excluding brokerage,
stamp duties, commission, applicable goods and services tax and other related expenses) which is:
(a)

in the case of a Market Purchase, 5 per cent. above the Average Closing Price (as hereafter deﬁned); and

(b)

in the case of an Off-Market Purchase pursuant to an equal access scheme, 20 per cent. above the Average
Closing Price,

where:
“Average Closing Price” means the average of the closing market prices of a Share over the last ﬁve (5) Market
Days (a “Market Day” being a day on which the SGX-ST is open for trading in securities), on which transactions in
the Shares were recorded, in the case of Market Purchases, before the day on which the purchase or acquisition of
Shares was made and deemed to be adjusted for any corporate action that occurs after the relevant ﬁve (5) Market
Days, or in the case of Off-Market Purchases, before the date on which the Company makes an offer for the purchase
or acquisition of Shares from holders of Shares, stating therein the relevant terms of the equal access scheme for
effecting the Off-Market Purchase; and
(4)

the Directors of the Company and/or any of them be and are hereby authorised to complete and do all such acts and
things (including, without limitation, executing such documents as may be required) as they and/or he may consider
necessary, expedient, incidental or in the interests of the Company to give effect to the transactions contemplated
and/or authorised by this Resolution (see Note 5).

Resolution 11
That:
(1)

approval be and is hereby given, for the purposes of Chapter 9 of the Listing Manual of the SGX-ST, for the Company,
its subsidiaries and target associated companies (as deﬁned in Appendix 2 to this Notice of Annual General Meeting
(“Appendix 2’’)), or any of them, to enter into any of the transactions falling within the types of Interested Person
Transactions described in Appendix 2, with any person who falls within the classes of Interested Persons described in
Appendix 2, provided that such transactions are made on normal commercial terms and in accordance with the review
procedures for Interested Person Transactions as set out in Appendix 2 (the “Shareholders’ Mandate’’);

(2)

the Shareholders’ Mandate shall, unless revoked or varied by the Company in general meeting, continue in force until
the date that the next AGM is held or is required by law to be held, whichever is the earlier;

(3)

the Audit Committee of the Company be and is hereby authorized to take such action as it deems proper in respect of
such procedures and/or to modify or implement such procedures as may be necessary to take into consideration any
amendment to Chapter 9 of the Listing Manual which may be prescribed by the SGX-ST from time to time; and

(4)

the Directors of the Company and/or any of them be and are hereby authorised to complete and do all such acts and
things (including, without limitation, executing such documents as may be required) as they and/or he may consider
expedient, necessary, incidental or in the interests of the Company to give effect to the Shareholders’ Mandate and/or
this Resolution (see Note 6).
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To transact such other business which can be transacted at the annual general meeting of the Company.
NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
(a)

the Share Transfer Books and the Register of Members of the Company will be closed on 26 April 2013 for the
preparation of dividend warrants. Duly completed transfers of Shares received by the Company’s Registrar,
Boardroom Corporate & Advisory Services Pte Ltd, at 50 Raffles Place #32-01, Singapore Land Tower, Singapore
048623, up to 5.00 p.m. on 25 April 2013 will be registered to determine shareholders’ entitlement to the proposed
first and final dividend. The proposed first and final dividend if approved at the annual general meeting will be paid on
7 May 2013; and

(a)

the electronic copy of the Company’s Annual Report 2012 will be published on the Company’s website on 27 March
2013. The Company’s website address is http://www.keppeltt.com.sg, and the electronic copy of the Annual Report
2012 can be viewed or downloaded from the “Annual Reports” section, which can be accessed from the main menu
item “Investor Relations”. To view the electronic copy of the Annual Report 2012, you will need the Adobe Reader
installed on your computer, which can be downloaded free of charge at http://get.adobe.com/reader.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

Tok Boon Sheng
Company Secretary

Kelvin Chua
Company Secretary

Singapore, 27 March 2013

Notes:
1. The Chairman of this annual general meeting will be exercising his right under Article 64 of the Company’s Articles of Association to demand a poll in
respect of each of the resolutions to be put to the vote of members at the annual general meeting and at any adjournment thereof. Accordingly, each
resolution at the annual general meeting will be voted on by way of a poll.
2.

A member of the Company is entitled to appoint one proxy or two proxies to attend the meeting and vote in his stead. A proxy need not be a member of the
Company. The instrument appointing a proxy must be deposited at the registered office of the Company not less than 48 hours before the time appointed
for holding the annual general meeting.

3.

Detailed information on the Directors can be found in the “Board of Directors” section of the Company’s Annual Report for the financial year ended 31
December 2012. Mr Teo Soon Hoe, who is a Senior Executive Director of Keppel Corporation Limited, will, upon re-election continue to serve as Chairman
of the Board, Chairman of the Divestment and New Investment Committee, member of the Remuneration Committee and member of the Nominating
Committee. Mr Karmjit Singh will, upon re-election, continue to serve as Chairman of the Nominating Committee, member of the Audit Committee and
member of the Board Safety Committee. Prof Neo Boon Siong will, upon re-election, continue to serve as Chairman of the Audit Committee and member
of the Board Risk Committee. Mr Michael Chia Hock Chye, who is the Managing Director, Keppel Offshore & Marine Technology Centre Pte Ltd and the
Managing Director (Marine) and Managing Director (Technology), Keppel Offshore & Marine Ltd, both of which are subsidiaries of Keppel Corporation
Limited, will, upon re-election, continue to serve as member of the Board Risk Committee. Mr Karmjit Singh and Prof Neo Boon Siong are considered
by the Nominating Committee to be independent directors. The list of all current directorships in other listed companies and details of other principal
commitments of the above-mentioned Directors are set out in pages 6, 8 and 9 of the Company’s Annual Report 2012.

4.

Resolution 9 is to empower the Directors from the date of the annual general meeting until the date of the next annual general meeting to issue Shares
and Instruments in the Company, up to a number not exceeding 50 per cent. of the total number of Shares (excluding treasury Shares) (with a sub-limit of
20 per cent. of the total number of Shares (excluding treasury Shares) in respect of Shares to be issued other than on a pro rata basis to shareholders).
For the purpose of determining the total number of Shares (excluding treasury Shares) that may be issued, the percentage of issued Shares shall be based
on the total number of issued Shares (excluding treasury Shares) at the time that Resolution 9 is passed, after adjusting for new Shares arising from
the conversion or exercise of any convertible securities or share options or vesting of share awards which are outstanding or subsisting at the time that
Resolution 9 is passed, and any subsequent bonus issue, consolidation or sub-division of Shares.

5.

Resolution 10 relates to the renewal of the Share Buy-Back Mandate, which was originally approved by Shareholders on 21 May 2003 and amended on
23 April 2004. The Share Buy-Back Mandate was last renewed at the last annual general meeting of the Company held on 18 April 2012. Please refer to
Appendix 1 to this Notice of Annual General Meeting for details.

6.

Resolution 11 relates to the renewal of a mandate given by Shareholders on 30 October 2002 and amended on 21 May 2003, 26 April 2005 and 18 April 2012
allowing the Company, its subsidiaries and target associated companies to enter into transactions with interested persons as defined in Chapter 9 of the
Listing Manual of the SGX-ST. Please refer to Appendix 2 to this Notice of Annual General Meeting for details.

Notice of Annual General Meeting/Closure of Books
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Financial Calendar

Financial year-end

31 December 2012

Announcement of 2012 results:
First quarter
Second quarter
Third quarter
Full year

17 April 2012
17 July 2012
16 October 2012
22 January 2013

Despatch of Annual Report to Shareholders
Annual General Meeting

27 March 2013
18 April 2013

2012 proposed ﬁrst and ﬁnal dividend
Books closure date
Payment date

5.00 p.m., 25 April 2013
7 May 2013

Announcement of 2013 results
First quarter
Second quarter
Third quarter
Full year

April 2013
July 2013
October 2013
January 2014

Financial Calendar
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eppel T&T
Keppel Telecommunications & Transportation Ltd
Co Reg No.: 196500115G
(Incorporated in the Republic of Singapore)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Proxy Form
I/We

IMPORTANT
1. For investors who have used their CPF monies to buy ordinary shares
in the capital of Keppel Telecommunications & Transportation Ltd,
this report is forwarded to them at the request of their CPF Approved
Nominees and is sent solely FOR INFORMATION ONLY.
2. This Proxy Form is not valid for use by CPF investors and shall be
ineffective for all intents and purposes if used or purported to be used
by them.
3. CPF investors who wish to attend the Annual General Meeting as
observers have to submit their requests through their CPF Approved
Nominees so that their CPF Approved Nominee may register, within
the speciﬁed timeframe, with the Company’s Share Registrar. (CPF
Approved Nominee: Please refer to Note No. 7 on the reverse side of
this form on the required details.)
4. CPF investors who wish to vote must submit their voting instructions to
their CPF Approved Nominees to enable them to vote on their behalf.

(Name)

(NRIC/Passport Number)

of

(address)

being a Shareholder(s) of Keppel Telecommunications & Transportation Ltd (the “Company”), hereby appoint:
Name

Address

NRIC/
Passport Number

Proportion of Shareholdings

Address

NRIC/
Passport Number

Proportion of Shareholdings

No. of Shares

%

and/or (delete as appropriate)
Name

No. of Shares

%

NOTE: The Chairman of the AGM will be exercising his right under Article 64 of the Articles of Association of the Company
to demand a poll in respect of the Resolutions to be put to the vote of the Shareholders at the AGM and at any
adjournment thereof. Accordingly, such Resolutions at the AGM will be voted on by way of poll.
Number of Votes
For *

Resolutions

Number of Votes
Against *

Ordinary Business
1. Adoption of Directors’ Report and Audited Financial Statements
2. Declaration of dividend
3. Re-election of Mr Teo Soon Hoe as Director
4. Re-election of Mr Karmjit Singh as Director
5. Re-election of Prof Neo Boon Siong as Director
6. Re-election of Mr Michael Chia Hock Chye as Director
7. Approval of Directors’ fees
8. Re-appointment of Auditors
Special Business
9. Authority to issue shares and convertible instruments
10. Renewal of Share Buy-Back Mandate
11. Renewal of Shareholders’ Mandate for Interested Person Transactions
*

If you wish to exercise all your votes “For” or “Against” the relevant resolution, please tick () within the relevant box provided. Alternatively, if you
wish to exercise your votes for both “For” and “Against” the relevant resolution, please indicate the number of Shares in the boxes provided.

Dated this _______ day of ____________ 2013

Total Number of
Shares held

_____________________________________
Signature(s) or Common Seal of Member(s)
IMPORTANT: Please read the notes overleaf before completing this Proxy Form.
Fold and glue along dotted line

Fold and glue along dotted line

as my/our proxy/proxies to attend and vote for me/us on my/our behalf and, if necessary, to demand a poll, at the Annual General
Meeting (“AGM”) of the Shareholders of the Company to be held on 18 April 2013 at Four Seasons Hotel Singapore, Crescent
Ballroom (Level 2), 190 Orchard Boulevard, Singapore 248646, at 3 p.m. and at any adjournment thereof. I/We direct my/our proxy/
proxies to vote for or against the Resolutions to be proposed at the meeting as indicated hereunder. If no speciﬁc direction as to
voting is given, the proxy/proxies will vote or abstain from voting at his/their discretion, as he/they will on any other matter arising
at the meeting and at any adjournment thereof.

Notes:
1.

Please insert the total number of Shares held by you. If you have Shares entered against your name in the Depository Register
(as deﬁned in Section 130A of the Companies Act, Chapter 50 of Singapore), you should insert that number of Shares. If you
only have Shares registered in your name in the Register of Members, you should insert that number of Shares. However, if
you have Shares entered against your name in the Depository Register and Shares registered in your name in the Register
of Members, you should insert the aggregate number of Shares entered against your name in the Depository Register and
registered in your name in the Register of Members. If no number is inserted, the instrument appointing a proxy or proxies
shall be deemed to relate to all the Shares held by you.

2.

A Shareholder of the Company entitled to attend and vote at a meeting of the Company is entitled to appoint one or two proxies
to attend and vote instead of him. A proxy need not be a Shareholder of the Company. Where a Shareholder appoints two
proxies, the proportion of the shareholding concerned to be represented by each proxy shall be speciﬁed in the proxy form. If
no percentage is speciﬁed, the ﬁrst named proxy shall be deemed to represent 100 per cent. of the shareholding and the second
named proxy shall be deemed to be an alternate to the ﬁrst named proxy.

3.

The instrument appointing a proxy or proxies must be deposited at the registered ofﬁce of the Company at 1 HarbourFront
Avenue #18-01 Keppel Bay Tower, Singapore 098632, not less than 48 hours before the time appointed for the Annual General
Meeting.

Fold along this line (1)

Afﬁx
Postage
Stamp

The Company Secretary
Keppel Telecommunications & Transportation Ltd
1 HarbourFront Avenue
#18-01 Keppel Bay Tower
Singapore 098632

Fold along this line (2)

4.

The instrument appointing a proxy or proxies must be under the hand of the appointor or of his attorney duly authorised in
writing. Where the instrument appointing a proxy or proxies is executed by a corporation, it must be executed either under its
seal or under the hand of an ofﬁcer or attorney duly authorised. Where an instrument appointing a proxy is signed on behalf of
the appointor by an attorney, the letter or power of attorney or a duly certiﬁed copy thereof must (failing previous registration
with the Company) be lodged with the instrument of proxy, failing which the instrument may be treated as invalid.

5.

A corporation which is a Shareholder may authorise, by resolution of its directors or other governing body, such person as
it thinks ﬁt to act as its representative at the Annual General Meeting, in accordance with Section 179 of the Companies Act,
Chapter 50 of Singapore.

6.

The Company shall be entitled to reject the instrument appointing a proxy or proxies if it is incomplete, improperly completed
or illegible or where the true intentions of the appointor are not ascertainable from the instructions of the appointor speciﬁed
in the instrument appointing a proxy or proxies. In addition, in the case of Shareholders whose Shares are entered against
their names in the Depository Register, the Company may reject any instrument appointing a proxy or proxies lodged if such
Shareholders are not shown to have Shares entered against their names in the Depository Register 48 hours before the time
appointed for holding the Annual General Meeting as certiﬁed by The Central Depository (Pte) Limited to the Company.

7.

CPF Approved Nominees acting on the request of the CPF investors who wish to attend the Annual General Meeting as
observers are requested to submit in writing, a list with details of the CPF investors’ names, NRIC/Passport numbers,
addresses and number of Shares held. The list, signed by an authorised signatory of the CPF Approved Nominee, should reach
the Company’s Share Registrar, Boardroom Corporate & Advisory Services Pte. Ltd. at 50 Rafﬂes Place, #32-01, Singapore
Land Tower, Singapore 048623, at least 48 hours before the time ﬁxed for the Annual General Meeting.

Notes

Notes
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